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—r-..- -zrzz^: rr BETTER TIMES ARRESTS IN AN 

EXTORTION CASE
T ~S Sherbrooke Electric 

Lighting Prie 
Further

I.ESS TENSION IN ARE IN SIGHTÂs Hiram Sees It St

Optimistic Note at Meeting 
of Canadian Sheep Breed-HYDRO HEREucedi “I see they got a 

j hanted house over, in 
Nova Scoshee,” said Mr.

ers.
*.? ■

(Canadian Press.) j, jVT:
Sherbrooke, Que., Feb. I 5'—The last disco^^i^&çtion decided 

on by the city council in the price of electric njffi^herc brings the
!^^\^ÜTL“.5jLSS TuSiStitrJ^ Says a Distribution System A to f ‘ » »0O

for prompt payment. * Would Cost $1,594,432 —I meetingjierejastnight._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Under Threat of Death —fp'18’‘s- saîrsïïi's.K drop in Kssstai
raise your hair — yes, g»g| Montreal, Feb. 15—The Montreal Light Heat and Power, Com- First Four Years Likely to

] sir.” 9H pany dispenses electricity for all purposes to dwellers and manurac- , ,
j “You seem to be a bit turers in this city at the rate of six cepts per k.W- hour. "e Ancreasea*
. skeptical,” said the re- | - Toronto, Feb. 15—Electricity rates in Toronto are now as fol-

, ^ ! P°-Tte!int sot ho caH to lows: Based on floor ar.ea, approximately a bi wjfrm house charge
London, Feb. 15—Tyven y- our ours gajd Hirjm “I never was hanted, WOuld be service 'charge 30 cents a month, first 3(f kilowats at two 

of calm on the Ulster , frontier, where afi, , never seen a ghost, but if anybody , ccnta and remainder at one cent per k.W. hour.- I
forces of the north and south are facing c^e sees »em an’ hears em an enjys _________ _____________ ^______ _______________/ \ r ^
each other, has brought some relief from tailin’ about it—let ’em do it. It doeç - - •' V
the tension in the Irish situation. A ’emJf^./SkeTfdle^temn’ a^ouT tto! ^ 

statement by .Lord High Chancellor trout he didn-t git. I guess we all’
Birkenhead yesterday, however, that “in to a little now an’ then.”
the next few weeks we are going through ; 
the most grave and critical period prob- : 
alily in living memory,” is generally re
garded as in no particular overdrawn.

Michael Collins’ assertion that he was 
in a position to obtain the^ release of 
some of the kidnapped Unionists 
ceived here with relief, but it is evident 
that the feeling in U'lsrter will not mod
erate until all the captives are freed.

A report current in Belfast yesterday al . _ i T7'„i.y,„n,lthat fortv-two of the captive Unionists : Scully Slays Aged r ather aTKl
have’applied to the Ulster government Almost Kills Sister With for release of the Gaelic football players j Almost JV111S OlSlCl
held in the Derry jail is unconfirmed Razor and Hammer,
and has been positively denied by Lieut. /
Col. W. D. Spender, secretary of the —:______  _

!U1%erreCtnt indication from Lister ^^rt HumiVl'wJtilg ÎÜ! 
of an intention to liberate the football “ “ Kt’lZ! CaM- 
players, but it has been officially inti- an<J American immigration authon-
rnated that an appbeation would not Anthony Scully, murderer of his
be refused. The lord chancellor in a ’ father and who almost killed his
speech in the House of Lords yesterday that his relatives are the
said he believed the northern govern- ® Qf Jal| His misfortune and that,
ment, taking a lenient view of the cir- & the ,aw failing to take its course,
cumstance, "wuld not be unwilling to t”ok the ,aw into his own hands, 
assent to a nolle prosequi when the cases - t ni ht in his padded cell, he was
against the mdn were returned to the rayi 'aniac. .The hospital authori-
assizes. Consequently hope is enter- announce that his sister in the hos- 
tained that the feeling on both sides of j jg ,fi a criticai condition. The sis-
the border may be modified before long jg suffering from fifty razor slashes
on the question of prisoners. ^ twenty-one blows from a hammer.

Further hope for a lessening of the 
border tension is based on the fact that 
the British government has suggested to 
both Premier Craig and Mr. Collins’ the 

' appointment of liaison officers ,op. eafl) 
side of the line to keep in constant touch 
^ad calm local circles. The outcome of 
Rbis suggestion is as yet unknown.
The British Soldiers.

The difficulty regarding the suspension 
of the British exacuation has not been j 
removed. Mr. Collins came to London ; 
last night and will see Secretary- forj 
Colonies Churchill, and perhaps also the 
premier, today. It cannot be doubted 
that suspension of tins departure of.the 
British troops has ■ aroused in- Ireland 
deep suspicion as to the government’s 
position, and its remains to be seen 

official assurances can be given 
which will - allay this feeling.

It was riimored in Dublin yesterday
v„,„ j- «Ma. »*«d,

able this morning. Such a step is pos- .when an airplase in which they were 
giblc if the border situation is deemed flying capsieed and crashed from an alti

tude of ninety feet. Two of the men 
died instantly, and the third a short time

1 Hiram Hornbeam to

-Evacuation of British Troops 
f is Resumed,

“Bleeding”’ Wealthy Men of 
Los Angeles.

Toronto, Feb. 15—While agriculture 
î generally was reverting to normal times I 
and the sheep industry seemed to have 
gone back farther than most bronches, 
better times were in sight, so said Wm.

Works Out Cost to Consum
ers at 7.99 Cents. ?-holler about it I guess 

news must be kinda 
scarce over there.

More Quiet Along the Ulster }£Uy£!Eep.rCTrtkt 
Border, brt There has Been gÿSXïïf wffi 
Resumption of Shooting in fix you up with hanted

, houses, an’ ghosts, an
West Belfast, Where the 6pemt rappm’s that’ll 
Deaths Number 26.

1
, if

V
I

cape.
;

(Canadian Press.)
Los Angeles, FeR). 15—Eight men ar-

The report on R. A. Boss, consulting ------------- rested after a pistol fight in which many

engineer engaged by the cit yto investi- Saskatchewân Grain Growers s ° h7f^prai rhZJa uritWon-
Lose 8’000 in Year - Lieu- 27toextoH

ment was this morning made public by tenant-GovemOP Refers to Los Angeles business 
Mayor Schofield. The following is a v- , r tj : :,. WifL was wlthhel(i-
summary of the report:— iNeed Ot JlCCipiOClty W Itti A ninth man, thought to have been

The outstanding features'of Mr. Boss’ the TJ S wounded, escaped,
report are as follows: * In the arrests the officers believe that

On the basis of gauging records the Regina, Sask- Feb. 15—(Canadian they have broken up a ring which has 
power"' available at St. John during a Press)—The twenty-first convention of been extorting money from many busi- 
year of minimum precipitation will be ! the Saskatchewan Grain Growers’ Asso- ness men here by sending letters threat- 
17,000,000 k. w. h. But as the gaugings dation was opened here yesterday after-1 ming death if they did not comply with 
show extraordinary results when com- noon. Delegates were impressed with the ^ demands. One business man notified 
pared with the predpitation (rain and statement that the membership of the1 the authorities and a plan was ar- 
snow fall) they canfiot be accepted with association dropped from 29,294 at the ranged.
safety. On the basis of precipitation re- dose of 1920 to 21,240 as at February 6, j Packages of paper slips, backed with 
cords the power available during a mini- 1922. j one dollar bills, were placed behind a
mum year will not be in excess of 9,000,- A warm reception was tendered by sign board in compliance with the or- 
000 k .w. h. the convention to Hon. George Langley, ders of the alleged extortionists. Every

The requirements. of the present eus- president of the* Co-operative Iflevàtor available government agent, deputy 
tomers of the N. B. Power for light, Company, and former minister of mum- sheriff and private investigator was sent 

and street lights total 6,250,000 ,dpal affairé in the provincial cabinet. | to surround the spot A man appeared
Lieutenant-Governor Newlands wel- at the appointed hour and took the

He was fired upon, fell to

V
(Canadian Press Cable.)

man whose nameLAMY m HISNINE HELD IN 
THEATRE CASE

\

t ;

>;:

- * V
;in First Day 
'Saranac.

Architect, Roof Engineer, 
Building Inspector and the 
Builder of Knickerbocker, 
Washington, Included.

Veteranwas re-

Points

Mile illDoes Half 
More

:
in 1.19 4-5— 

ay — Late 
'Other News in

Races “Tod
:y and Othi

power

The total requirements of the company corned the delegates in a brief address in packages. ----------r—------------
„ _ Which he declared the contention to be the ground but arose quickly and ran

The capital cost of a new distribution “the most important parliament we have a The officers followed a trail of
in Saskatchewan today.” T1-- T =—1 - - -
Governor said “that what we need is

pv*,*«. some measure of reciprocity between ine agent5 ailu uqmuc» sunuuuucu
The cost a k. w. h. to the customer Canada and the United States, and a hOUSe and rushed it. A volley from

larger immigration to this country.” - -

Washington, Feb. 16—Nine men were 
ordered held for the grand jury in bond 
of $5,000 by the coroner’s jury yesterday 
which brought in a verdict last night in 
connection with the collapse of the roof 
of the Knickerbocker Theatre, January 
28, resulting in the death of ninety-eight 
persons. They included the architect of Saranac Lake, ty. Y, Feb. 15.—Ba
the building, the engineer who designed " mund Lamy, veteran skater of this vil- 
the roof structure, the building inspect- lage, demonstrated, yesterday that he still 
or when the theatre was constructed, the is to be reckoned with by the younger 
builder of the theatre and others having aspirants for. skating honors, 
to do with the building and inspecting of Fifteen years ago the Saranac Lake 
the theatre. man, then an amateur, .established a re-

The coroner’s jury in its verdict de- cord of one minutat'and twenty seconds 
dared that the “collapse of the roof was for the half mile Wer tile local course, 
due to faiilty designing and construe- That record, stood Atil yesterday, when 
tion and inadequate supervision and in- Lamy himself, in intoning the half-mile 
spection.” event in a three-daw mect here to decide

the Ü. S." prdfessiBhal " seating cham
pionship, sliced off,* fifth . of a seconds 
He also came in third in the mile event, 
and won his-heat il» the-220 yards pre
liminary., y ,§

As a result oY His work Lamy entered 
the second day of the meet with forty 
points. Arthur Staff, Ghifeago, American 
champion, and .Everett McGowan of St. 
Paul were tied with thirty each. Bobby 
McLean of Chicago had twenty.

The. events today will be the 440 
Speedy St. John Skater Given yard dash, one mile and three-mile races,

a Welcome With Band at

Hockey 
World of Spprt, for 1920 totaled 12,113,490 k. w. h.

*• j
The LieuL- blood to the house where the arrests 

were made.
The agents and deputies surrounded

system and steam standby station to 
cover light, power and street lighting is 
$1,594,432.(Qmwfton Press.)

! the windows and doors greeted them 
i but they forced an entrance and seized 
j the eight men. The packages were found 
j in the house, the agents said, but the

d to

from a new dvic distributing plant
^ P°W* C°m" DIED IN WINNIPEG

countedfor'by th^Wgl^cos^of^ronstruc” suddenly m'winni^egVesterday" ^8"aI^gBSj0^e^t^Ot b*ffrt

tion at present, the necessity for a ^thTC n”'^{"two^aulhtere, Mrs^t One federal agent said ti! ,Ws possible 
steam standby and the restricted use per Uosg Johnson and Miss Helen Ritchie; ' the arrests might lead to a clue to the
customer in St. John. On the same ^ brother, Dr. M. F. Keith of Moncton, murder of Wm. Desmond Taylor, film
basis in these regards the cost to St. and one sister, Mrs. M. F. Perry of St director ,
John would Ae: Basis of Brantford, 3.5 jpjyj, . I According to the Los Angeles Times
cents a k. w. h.; basis of Hamilton, 2.9 _ __ ______ _______________ _ ! letters demanding money under threat
cents ; basis of London, 2.7 cents ; basis “ " = " ! 0f death have been received by several
of Windsor, 3.5 cents; report basis of St. peaks of whatever service is demanded Los Angeles men, and in one case $45,- 
John, 7.99 cents ; actual for 1820 basis of either from St John or elsewhere. 000 was extorted. The officers declared
St. John, 8.55 cents. ' Cost Per K. W H. they believed the threats were idle ones.

The cost of power compared With * It was said that a typewritet of peculiar
Niagara is too high and the amount too ..With an anticipated output of 21,000,- make, with which, it was charged, the. 
restricted to permit obtaining motor 000 k. w. h, which must be reckoned on threatening letters were written, was
loads common in Ontario, thus utilizing ; the lowest year, unless a steam plant found jn the house raided.
the distributing system for many hours be provided, the cost can be met at the} - ---------------- —— ■—
a day instead of a few hours at night rate of 1.2 cents a k. w.th. By what-
as at present, with consequent reduction ever amount the sales fall below that
in cost a k ,w. h. for all services. output, the cost a kvw. h. will increase

in inverse proportion and must be paid 
by someone.

Jr
*
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CHEERED AT TRAINTV

FRUIT GROWERSl
Plane Crashes From Ninety 

Feet in Madrid — Was In
tended for Morocco Service.

Those Affected.
Mr. Ross says that four parties are 

interested in the power question : the 
N. B. Electric Power Commission, the 
Municipality of St John, thé N. B. 
Power Company and the citizens or cus
tomers. The problem is to bring the 
parties into such relation that the cus
tomer will receive the most benefit

There are four positions which might 
be adopted by the city:

L Not to accept the commission’s 
offer and leave matters and they stand.

2. To accept the commission’s offer 
and resell to the company and under
taking by the latter to reduce rates.

3. Accept the commission’s offer and 
purchase the company’s transmission 
plant by agreement or 'arbitration.

4. Accept the conimission’s offer and 
construct a new distribution system 
operated by the city, presumably in com
petition with the company.
Water Supply Required.

Cost to Customers.Depot
Charles Gorman arrived home on the 

Montreal train after competing in the 
United States National championships 
at Plattsburg, the International cham
pionships at Saranac Lake and the dia
mond trophy meet at Lake Placid. He 
was met at the station by a large num- j 
ber of friends who lobdly cheered the | 
popular local speed skater. As the train
drew into the station St. Mary’s Band ,
struck up the popular march “Colonel yesterday announced a forty per cent rc- 
Bogey” and the crowd made a rush for duction of last year s prices of farm ma- 
the car when Charlie put in an appear- ch!"e,"y- , , ....
ance. From the station he was con- C. Rice-Jones, general manager of the
veyed to his home in an automobile, company, said the time had come to cut
He was not expected home until Thurs- the prices of farm machinery to a reas- 
day and as a result his friends had very enable figure. He expected within a year
little time to prepared reception, a tele- to see manufacturers prices down to the
gram from Me Adam only reaching the “level where a reasonable relation pre
city shortly before noon. He announced vails between the price of farm products 
that he will compete in the Maritime and what the farmer has to buy, 
and Provincial championships.

According to figures taken from the 
Kensit report, the total required in the ! 
city for domestic light, power and street.! 
lighting is 6,250,000 ; this together with ■ 
street car requirements, line losses and 

I incidentals, brought the 1920 output of 
the power company to 12,133,480 k. w. h. j 

It is assumed that the company will 
retain the street railway and gas plant, Convention in Fredericton 
and their elimination from consideration ; -- -
will in no way affect the cost of light | Today—More JLrees Need

ed, Says A. G. Turney.

DOWN « PERCENTMadrid. Feb. 15.—Three British air- 
Richardson, Milne and Ortweiler, 
killed yesterdefy at the Quatre

whether ARE IN SESSIONmen

Winnipeg, Feb. 15—(Canadian Press) 
—The United Grain Growers, Limited,. tdiave eased sufficiently.

Eamonn De" Valera has maintained 
complete silence concerning Mr. Collins’ afterward in a hospital.

The airplane, Winch was intended tor 
service in Morocco, was to have been 
blessed today in the presence of Queen 
Victoria.

and power.
The average number of customers for 

1921 was—domestic and commercial 
light, 8,440; power, 452. In December 
1921 there—was a total of 9,107 of both 
classes. On the basis of a population of seventeenth annual meeting of the New 
60,000 and 9,107 customers, capital costs Brunswick Fruit Growers’ Association 
of distribution system are figured as 
follows:—"Light and power, $887,932; 
street lights, $247,500; total $1,135,432; 
capital per customer, $87.50 ; operation gathering ot orcliadists of the province 
and maintenance per customer, $6.33; k. in attendance. '
w. h. per light customer, 345. The cost The annual report of the president, 
figures are based on the figures for W. B. Gilman of Springhill, and the 
Hamilton, London and Windsor, plus secretary-treasurer, A. G. Turney, pro- 
fifty per -ent. for the increase in present vincial horticulturist, were given, and a 
prices. 1 general discussion of matters affecting

With the «fit of three miles of trans- ' the fruit growing industry followed.
*Rn the commission’s sub- I Mr. Turney sa.’d that the membership 

station to the city, $30,000 the total capi- remained about the same as in the last 
tal cost chargeable to light and power two years. The financial report showe 
would be $917,932;- street lighting pro- net assets increased roughly thirty-hve 
portion of distribution, $247,500; steam per cent, these being $2,820 on February 
station plant, $429,000; total capital in- 9- Receipts during the year were $1o,8j9 
vestment, $1,694,432. The total yearly <* compared with $15,756 the previous 
cost is placed at $251,027. This brings y=ar. He reported that the executive 
the cost per k. w. h. sold to customers *la<T decided at a recent mee mg o co 
5.98 cents to which 1.46 cents standby tinue thc ,ullest P°“lble servlcc m p'
centTa twdh ^ ““ t0tB‘ t0 ^ I ^ Mr. Turney said that almost the en-

Mr. Ross points out that these figures b*re for export in the last season
the SîSSSgL-A SwTnSicX,^ XX New Brunswick^ and said that 

will be immediately loaded unopposed 
with the present customers of the com- i 
pany and provides nothing for the years
which Will actually exist when business j «“ the rccent imperial apple show 
w,H be^remunerative nor does, it con- j and said that the four varie-
sider the increased pneez payable to the “ appies most largely grown in 
commission for power thereafter. (The New Bru^‘wick were the most popular, 
original offer of the commission for Thg association will elect a représenta- 
power at IS cents was reduced to .8 ^ t0 attend the Dominion Fruit Grow- 
cents for the first three years by sus- , Association convention in Ottawa 
pending payment of some of the capital 
charges for that period. On the fourth 
year the city will pay 1.27 cents a k. 
w. h;, an extra payment of $47,000 over 
the $80,000 paid in each of the first 
three years.) Thus the rate of 7.62 cents 
a k. w. h. for the first four years will 
be increased during the fifth and subse
quent years to 7.99 cents.

charges of a republican plot against the 
provisional government and Collins has 
added nothing to his original statement.

London, Feb. 15—Michael CdUins, who 
arrived in London this morning, had a 
long conference with Winston Churchill, 
secretary of the colonies, at the colonial 
office during the forenoon.

Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 15—The

BASEBALL CLUBS ! is being held this afternoon at the par
liament buildings with a representativetMore Shooting In 

West Belfast
Belfast, Feb. 15.—Constable O’Don

nell, who was kidnapped at Rosslea,
County Fermanagh, in last week’s raids, 
has returned to his barracks. He was 
released by his captors at Drogheda,
County Louth. There has been much 
controversy over O’Donnell’s seizure.

Belfast, Feb. 15.—Shooting was re- Yarmouth, N. S, Feb. 15.—A resolu- 
sumed in the, early hours of the mom- tion declaring that the uncertainty re- 
ing in West Belfast after a temporary ! garding the amateur status of athletes 
lull around midnight. Frank McCoy ! ;n the maritime provinces makes it irj- 
was found dead on a sidewalk with possible for baseball clubs to make their 
bullet wounds in the back.; The official plans for the coming season, and urging 
report on the death of Janies Rice, that the maritime provinces branch of
whose body was found late last night, I the A. A. (J.. of C. take an> action pro- prnp__ RlnniPS N6WSDRDdrs fcs
shows that he was done to death in a! jeeted without delay, has been sent to P P • BhEfefe
most brutal manner. An "armed gang President Covey of the maritime branch Quebec, Feb. 15—Referring to a state-
tied his hands behind his back, pulled ; by the Yarmouth A. A .A. ment in the Revue Moderne that the Synopsis—A depression is developing"

s' bis coat over his head and tied a scarf I "a copy of the resolution has been sent Chicoine, the Blanche Garneau, the Ade- over the south Atlantic states and pres-
->ver his eyes, kicked and beat him and ! to all other clubs in the district, with lina Malherbe and the Gobin murders sure is very high
'hell ended his sufferings with bullets. ; the request that they take similar action, committed in Montreal and Quebec up- of the continent. The weather has been

Shooting also occurred this morning -------- - ' peared to have been shelved, Premier fajr 0Ver the dominion and continues
>n the east side of I the town, which OTTAWA LIBERAL Taschereau, in his capacity as attorney- very cold in the western provinces,
hitherto has enjoyed comparative im-I T r\Dr A ATT VET limerai of the province, blamed the up-

unity. Shots were fired into several i WOMEN ORGANIZE parent immunity of assassins. m these
"iVnidXtVtongTaetric1f BredTey,' Ottawa, Feb. 15.-(Canadian Press.)- I ^e'mu^rerTpos^d t’ to The 

m “income tax collator, was wounded I The Ottawa Women’s Liberal Club was moTCments of detectives. He said that
n the stomach by shots fired through formed here last night, under the presi- , the murderers had not been shelved,

e door of his home. dency of Mrs. Norman F. Wilson.
The door of Father O’Brien’s house ^]rg Hewitt Bostock, wife of the gov- 

,as smashed by bullets and Peter Kee- * . , der jn tt,e senate, and
ley and Frank McHugh were severely ernment 1 , ,
wounded while in their homes. Madame Rodolphe Lem.eux, wife of the

The deaths of a girl and a youth who speaker designate of the commons, 
were shot Monday brought the total eiected’ honorary vice-presidents, 
deaths in the present series of out-1 
breaks to twenty-five. John O-’Neiil, a i 

shot from a side street

PbeHx ans The commission has in contemplation 
the supply of 21,000,000 k. w. H. at St. 
John; -assuming ten per cent, lois, the 
generated output at Musquash would be 
23,333,333 k. w. h, or 157,000 k. w. h. a 
square mile. To generate this- supply 
there would be required a depth of 
39.12 inches a square mile of run-off 
gathered at the wheels. Measurements 

I taken in 1921 on the west branch showed 
Uaued by auth- 33.6 inches, but no measurements were 

ority of the De- taken on the east branch. The average 
partment of Ma- \ depth run-off for 1919, 1920 and 1921, 
rine and Fitheries. ■ on the Lepreau, was 43.1 inches and on 
R, F. St apart,, the Magaguadavic was 30.3. It is diffi- 
director of meteor, cult to account for the difference. The 
ological service. records of the Leprèau for 1919 were 

used to design the Musquash plant for 
which no record then existed and the 
latter is now showing a considerable re- 

over the western half duction on the gaugings taken.
Rainfall Records.

Mean annual precipitation recorded— 
At Point Lepreau, 39.73 inches for 
seventeen years; St. John, 47.47 inches 
for fifty-nine years ; Sussex, 38.78 inches 
for eighteen years; Moncton, 34.99 inches 
for eighteen years ; Fredericton, 43.03 
inches for fifteen years.

lo** J
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Xae Move i VeNOS
Tfe siQw'-me-
,FuR/*Ace -me- REPORTMooe t>t aeyive»

NOT BEEN SHELVED NEVtR to our 
ruHomeo Ï

mission line

Premier Taschereau Replies 
to Criticism of Revue Mod- ÏÊ.

are
what eastern Canada needed was more 
trees, declaring tiiere was no danger of 

production. He referred to the 
which New Brunswick apples met

Forecasts :
Snow; then Sleet or Rain.

suc-over

-Maritime—East and northeast winds, 
increasing to gales, snow tonight, and on 
Thursday, turning locally to sleet or 
rain.

j Gulf and North Shore—Fair and cold Taking into consideration the figures 
! today ; strong southwesterly winds, with a{ average run-off from guaging records, 

_ 1 snow on Thursday. Mr. Ross is of the opinion that the inini-
CONSER V ATIVES New England—Snow in the interior, mum pQwer available at St. John during

snow and sleet on coast this afternoon j lowest rainfall year would be 17,- 
_ . . and tonight; clearing and colder, easter- ooo.OOO k. w. h; by precipitation read-Hint at Pressure to Settle the ly shifting to northwest gales. ingSi maximum run-off, 21,000,000 k.w.h;

Toronto, Feb. 15—Temperatures: by precipitation readings, mean run-off,
Lowest j 14,000,000 k. w. h., and by precipitation 

Highest during1 readings, maximum run-off, 9,000,000 
8 a. m. Yesterday night k- w. h. The last figure, Mr. Ross said, 

would cover the present requirements of 
St. John for light, power and street 
lights, totalling 6,250,000, but will not 

the present requirements of the 
company, including the street railway, 
which was in 1920, 12,000,000 k. w. h.

Power Available.DEMAND A
CONVENTION OF next week.

were DOLLAR AE FOURTHE PRETORI AN
The Canadian Pacific Steamships liner Question of Leadership ill 

Prelorian was expected to reach port at Ontario.
1 ATFR 2.30 o’clock this afternoon from Glas- _____ Stations

. mw She has approximately twenty- i Prince Rupert .... 30
Belfast, Feb. 15—Arrangements for cabin and fifty-three third class pas- Toronto, Feb. 15 — According to a Victoria .................

the evacuation of the British troops , in addjfjon to 387 tons of general Glooe news story, the 1 oronto Looser- Kamloops .............. ®
from southern Ireland were resumed to- " nd a small quantity of royal vative Ciul> is taking steps to have the Qaigary ,
day after a suspension lasting two days. ?. The passengirs will lie sent or- question of the leadership of the Con- Edmonton 
At Dublin preparations were making Vto tHeir destinations on the regular scrvntive party in Ontario settled. A Prinr(1 Albert .... *8
for the embarkation of 400 men. trains « i meeting, says the newspaper, has been Winnipeg ............  *16

At noon today Belfast was reported ’ ’ called for March 1, when, by resolution, white River • • • ■ *16
absolutely quiet, the presence of troops ----- = — the Toronto club will challenge the Con- pauit ste. Marie .. 4
in the streets having had the desired servative Association of Ontario to hold Toronto .................
effect of checking the operations of the the Victoria Barracks. The military a conventjon to settle the question of Kings on
gunmen. promptly opened fire. leadership and draw up a new platform Ottawa

Conditions on the border, where forces Unionists Liberated. for the party. Montreal ...............
„* north and south Ireland are facing -------------- 1 1--------------- Quebec ............
each other as the result of the tension I.<,nd«.n, Feh. 15—Michel Oollms has ^ Qp WEDEtiNG St. John, N. B.
created by the recent kidnapping of Ul- obtained the release of fifteen of the L1 Twirtivnnrn Hali ax ................
. tp* Unionists, also were re]iorted quiet, ster Unionists recently kidnapped, is PARTY DROWNED st ,ohn.s Nfld ..
1 Belfast Feb. 15—After a period of was announced in the House of Commons \ netroit ■

B f ' several hours, disorders j today by Winston Churchill, secretary , Budapest, Feb. 15,-Twenty-five per- Detroit.....
in this city at three! for the colonies. Mr. Collins hoped that sons of a wedding party were drowned New York ............

of the prisoners would be libérât- yesterday when the ice on the Tlieiss
River, which they were crossing, broke.

:postman, was 
his morning while in Falls Road. His 
irm was broken. New York, Feb. 15—Sterling exchange 

steady. Demand 4331-2. Canadian dol
lars 4 per cent discount.

34 28 Comparison With Niagara,
Regarding a comparison of the cost 

here with that at Niagara; and the state- | 
ment that if the power were given for 
nothing, the reduction in the cost of
light and power would be small, Mr. The members of the provincial legis-
Ross said this statement would be true Uture who support the government met

Whether the Musquash comes up to only on the assumption that the con-‘this morning in the government rooms,
the commission’s expectations or not, sumption remains as at present. The The meeting will be continued this after-
Mr Ross says a steam standby would cost at Niagara is .137 and at St. John noon. All the supporters of the admin- 
be "advisable to supplement the water 1.2 cents—nine times as much. The sit- istration were in attendance with the ex- 
power and enable the output to be in- uation in St. John is governed by the 
creased over the minimum, so that new small use at St. John, a large motor load 
hydraulic plants would not have to re- could be obtained and the equipment 
main unloaded or partially loaded for provided used to its utmost capacity, 
years after construction. This steam The plant must have a capacity for a 
plant should lie owned and operated by peak load if it exists for only one hour 
the government so that they can, at night; the same equipment would 
amongst other things, keep the pondage handle several times the power distri- 
up (lurin'-- critical periods and carry the buted at non-peak hours.

40 30
8 4

*8 18 *10 GOVERNMENT CAUCUS.*18 10 *10

The Steam Standby.

18
16
6 ception of R. T. Hayes, M. P. P., of St. 

John, who was absent from the city, and 
J. W. Vanderbeck of Northumberland, 
an independent supporter of the govern
ment, who telegraphed that he was pre
vented from coming to the meeting on 
account of the illness of his wife, 
meeting of the government will probJbly 
be held in Fredericton tomorrow.

:

V
* quiet lasting 

again broke out
o’clock this afternoon when shooting be-

it, 1-hf Vanlione street area, near '-<) during- the day.
* Below Zero.
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I BUSINESS NEWS OF j / 

NEW BRUNSWICK,
THRIFT LEADS STRAIGHT 

TO MARCUS'
DEMPSEY IN 

NEW YORK; SOME 
RUMORS AFLOATin NEWS THE ROAD TO

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHN
(Speâàl'% Times )

, Fredericton, N. B„ Feb. 15—Pariee

«Tnp, rfAD! porters were waiting for the arrivai o ral automoljile an(1 garage business.
STOP. READ Jack Dempsey, who was coming out of Çhose incorporeted are H. W. Pariee,

An immaculate appcaranc ’s abso- tlle west in response to an urgent sum- Alberta P. Pariee and Mrs. Greta
I lutely essential to success- ’ial or mons. He is to meet his manager, Jack ^ ^;nciair, all of St John.

IN I Hid olUltl noted loShstreachbu. ew.'SSASt £5v*z «iKZT&sr* *
TT ... i Dr. Chas. Inglis will give an address he would meet Bombardier Wells, Joe R(,stis.nl|(.hp made applica-

Imperial Theatre Has Won- Thursday night in Prince Edward street Beckett, Georges Cook and others arm retail lieabsef -, ,
„ f „ . „ . Feohirp church at 8 o’clock. Dr. Inglis will ad- would then wind up by again engaging ^ trusU X ! district No. lfi,

" — dertul 1 aramount reutuic drcss just one meeting, as he is passing I with Carpentier. town and parish of Bathurst, have given
jit fn mnson Mil- through the city, sailing Friday for Eng-1 Another rumor was that Dempsey was legislation that school rateswith Betty lompson, mil land 2-17 to enter a 24-foot ring with Harry Wills, ^ dlgt/ct shaI1 be messed by the

hnn Sills and Others—Lake -------------- - while ai third had It that a return fight >s6essors of the town Qf Bathurst and
ton 31 _ | Rite Dancing Academy (under per- with Jeis Willard was contemplated. kvied and collected as if-the district were
Placid Races Extra r eature sonal supervision of Mrs. Marie Furlong _e-.T Trr'rnTIDT part of the town.
“At The End of the World,” which is Coleman.) Valentine dance Wednesday, POLlUC. GVUK1 Rabbi Morris Tarasinsky of tredenc-,

the title of the Imperial’s Paramount February 15, 1922. Valentines and ton, Jewish denomination, has Been
dure for tonight and tomorrow, Is a prises. ' 2'18' drunkenness and was remanded to Jaii. registered to sote mamap ■

I caed"5?wankS. t
hai bv her English father and her love Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Magee wish to ex- bJ , lurking in the C. N. R. yard dealers under the name of Cox and
affairs with a bank clerk, a millionaire, tend their sincere'thanks to Dr. Mac- xhey pleaded guilty and Mammy, have aSd^”gh C
a strolling novelist and a sea captain, aulay, Dr. Barry and the nurses and _,. ‘f' nndrd Nathan A. MacRae and Hugo u.
The stars performers are Betty Comp- staff of the General Public Hospital for Robert shafford, who was arrested last Bourns, both of Peti°y . 
son, Milton Sills, Mitchell Lewis, Casson kindness shown Mr. Magee while a pat- a chargfe of acting together with a partnershipunder ^e name
Ferguson, Joseph Kilgour and Spottis- lent there. j f Hayes in the theft of two cases of Rae and Boums, to carry ^
woode Aitken. The Lake Placid dia.n- , A ___ and White whiskey from Ray- fox ranch,ng bus.ness. The place of
ond trophy races in which Gorman com-1 MOST INTERESTING SPEAKER. mon<j Tobias, was remanded until Fri- business is to ^ ------
peted, also the regular cup races with Dr. Inglis, of London, England, who morning. He was arrested by Policc- 
Garnett will be shown. They were photo- will address one meeting only m Prince ^ Saunders, McElhinney, Hatt and 
graphed by the Imperial’s owh special Edward street church tomorrow night Baunu >
cameraman, a Pathe operator.. j (Thursday) at right o’clock, has traveed taken to pharge this

--------------- I around the world Preaching holding JL™g fcy £ t RankineU a war-
^ 2__17 rant charging assault on his wife.

1

Furniture SaleCARLETON RINK 
Band and excellent ice tonight.

Discount up to 50%I

On our entire stock of Living Room, Dining Room Bed
room and Den Furniture, as well as Kitchen Cabinets and 
Rugs. This is your opportunity to get high grade furni ure 
cheaper than you would pay elsewhere for the ordinary kin . 
Just think what this means to you.

and look around. Every courtesy will be shown . 
you whether you purchase or not.

1Call in

••

30 - 36 
DOCK ST.J. MARCUS,The funeral of .virs. «icsmc 4 . Merrill 

was held this afternoon from her late 
residence, Manawagonish Road, to Cedar 
Hill. Service was conducted by Rev. C. 1 
T. Clarke and Rev. J. M. Rice.LAKE M) RACES Bible conferences, 

and come.

WOMEN’S HOSPITAL AID. 
Annual fheeting of the Women’s Hos

pital Aid in the board of trade rooms on 
inursday at 3 o’clock; executive at 2.80.

Ïx

ütellfi
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS FUNERAL

Imperial Theatre has nt the Lake NOTICE,
placid'championship races today, not1 The officers and members of New 
only the Dian- 1 rophy events hut the Brunswick Lodge, No. 1, Knight» of 
sliver cup series, in which Garnett com- Pythias, are requested to issembto at 
oeted Views of the crowd, the officials Edith avenue, East St. John, on Friday» 
and the St. John delegation will also be 17th inst, at 8 o’clock, for the purpose 
shown. The same Pathe operator who of attending the funeral of our late 
took the St John pictures was on the brother, ,
scene at Lake Placid, courteously assist- PAST CHANCELLOR O. R. BLACK, 
ed by Frank 1. McCafferty, of St. John, Sister lodges are invited. Ordinary 
who represented the Imperial manage- dress. My order of C. C. 
Fm-nMnj;electlng *I'C snhject matter^ JAMES^ MOIH-SON,^

«

t BROWN’S «>

i iBIRTHS LOCAL NEWSEARLE—In this city on Feb. 14, to 
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Earle, 59 Simonds 
Street, a son—Charles Reuben.

HARRINGTON—To Mr. and Mrs. 
R. D. Harrington, Dorchester street, 
Feb. 14th, a daughter.

KELLY—On Feb. 14, 1922, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Albert A. Kelly, 84 City Road, 
a son,' Albert Edward.

DIVIDEND ANNOUNCEMENTS.
Montreal, Feb. 15—Announcements 

affecting dividends were made this morn- j 
tog by Bromgton Pulp and Paper Com- ; 

and Brandram-Henderson Com- j 
Limited. The former has passed i

-

Wonderful'Bargains Continued TomorrowV Costs and Profits Disregarded in Order to Make Dollar Day the Best Yet

pany 
pany,
thé quarterly dividend of 1 3-4 per cent, 
on the preferred stock and the latter 
has reduced its five per cent, dividend to 
three per cent, per annum.

!

In many
MARRIAGES Our Greatest Selling Event.

Dollar will do the WorkriTwo.^ ^ ^ ^ Tomom>w ^BRIDGE PARTY.
In the St. Elisabeth’s society 

Douglas avenue, last evening, tn 
hers of the. society were hostesses at a | 
small bridge party. Prises were worn by j 
Miss Alice Dever and Mrs. A. L. Gibbs, j. 
Dainty refreshments were served, and all 
present voted the occasion a most enjoy
able one.

BURNS-MORRI^—At two o’clock, In 
Holy Trinity Church, by the Right Rev. 
Monsignor Walsh, V. G., Pauline, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Matthew T. Morris, 
tv James Burns, of Cardiff, Wales.

cases yourrooms, 
e roem-

... 2 for $1.00 

... 2 for $1.00 
.... $1.Q0 each 
.... $100 each 
.... $1.00 each 

.... 2 for $1.00 
...... .6 yards for $1.00
........... 3 yards for $1.00
........... 4 yards for $1.00

.... $2.00 yard
_____ $1.59 yard
.... $1.00 yard 
.... 2 for $1.00 
..... $1.50 each 
.2 pairs for $1.00 
3 pairs for $1.00

.................. $2.00
............$1.00 each
.... 4 for $1.00 
2 yards for $1.00
......... $1.00 pair
........... 75c. each
......... $1.00 each
......... $1.00 each
......... $1.00 each
.... $1.00 each , 
.... 2 for $1.00 
2 pair for $1.00 
..... $1.00 pair

LY’ ' 75c. pair Ladies’ Pink and White Bloomers .
75c. each Ladies’ Summer Veste and Drawers
$1.50 House Press Aprons ...............
$2.00 Girls’ White Dressés....................
$2.00 Girls’ Oolokd DrtweS . . . ; - v- .
100 Children’s Gingham Dresses. ...........
25e. yd. Curtain SScrbn . ................
50c, yd. Dark Curtain Drapery 
35c. yard Colored Bordered Scrim
$4.50 Heavy Coating.................. ..
$3.50 All Wool Serge, 54 in..........
$2.50 All Wool Serge ..................
$3.50 each Wool Scarf and Cap Setts • «...........
$4.50 each Ladies’ Coat Sweaters......................
85c. pair Boys’ Wool Hose, black and brown. . .
50c. pair Ladies’ Black Cashmerette Hose...........
$3.95 each Ladies’ Trkolet Overblouses...........
$2.00 Ladies’ Colored Moire Underskirts.........
40c. Ladies’ Lace Trimmed Corset Covers.........
$1.25 yd. Dress Goods ...................................... ’
$1.50 Ladies’ Ribbed Heather Hose................
$1.00 Polly Prim Chintz Aprons........................
$1.50 Ladies’ Black Sateen Shirt Waists...........
$4.50 Ladies’ Pongee Blouses.............................
$2.00 Ladies’ Voile Blouses .................................
$1.75 Girls’ Middies ..........................................
75c. Boys’ Fleeced Underwear..................
85c. Ladies’ Silk Hose (seconds) .............
$1.50 Ladies’ Silk Hose......................................

20c Cotton.............  .................... 7 X “

25c yd. Longdoth 1............ ...............................VÏ ^ S M
' 45c yd. eWp*.Wod. • ■ • v 33 * £ s' °°

50c yd. ........................................3 yer

25c Unbleacbed Cotton......................................J Li fin
' 7=“ rt ........................ 2, Zt)Z $!.ro

50c. yd. Unbleached Sheetmg .................... ^ y
65c. 42 and 44 in. Pülow Cotton.........................2 yard, or $1.00
20c. yd. White Shaker.......... :..............................J yaf “
25c yd. White Shaker........................................6/ ri T S M
35c yd. Heavy Grey Shaker ............................. * ya*t °r J}'"
25c. yd. Striped Shaker...................................... « yarJ f.°r ^
35c. yd. Striped Shaker...................................... 4 yard, or $ .00
35c yd. Scotch Gingham....................................Z 4 00

$1.25 yd. .................................................................* ” g-JJ
$1.50 yd. Corduroy............................................\ for $1.00
50c AU Linen Roller Towelling..........................3 yards [or g’®®
25c yd. Dark Heavy Towelling .......................... 6 yard, for $1.00
25c yd. Gbu. Towelling.....................................* ^ J*
15c yd. RoUer Towelling......... ................................ y«:d. for $ .00
25c yd. Turkish Towelling............................... 5 ymrd. for $ .00
25c pair 42 inch Pillow Slips ................................... ; * tor ’®®
75c. each Laundry Bags........................................;* for * *
45c yd. Heavy Denim, black, blue and brown. . .3 yards for $1.00 
75c each Ladies’ Winter Vests and Drawers............. 2 for $1.00 v

I

DEATHS
AN INTERESTING FIND | 

. While digging near the fence sépara- ;
residence, Edith avenue, East St. John, on y the yard of the court house from I
February 14, 1923, Otty Ray Black, son the ^gtry building the foundation 
of Mr. and Mrs. Noah D. Black, of Sus- of an ,jd building were struck re
sex, N. B., leaving a loving wife, two 
sons and three brothers to mourn.

Funeral on Friday from his late resid
ence, service at 8 o’clock.

MAs i EN — At the General Public 
Hospital on February 16, 1932, after a 
lengthy illness, Anhie J., beloved wife 
of Charles W. Mas ten, leaving her hus
band, two sons and one daughter to 
mourn.

Funeral on Thursday from Brenan s 
mortuary cliambers, Main street. Ser
vice at 3.80 o’clock. Interment at Cedar 
Hill.

BLÀCK—After a short Illness, at his

cently and what was apparently the 
cellar of an old trading post which had ] 
once stood on, the summit of the large 
rock hill there was uncovered. Old- 
fashioned clay pipes and several heavy 
old coins dating between 17T7 and 1849 
were found.

WALTER J. DALEY 
With the death of Walter J. Daley, of 

29 MlUidge avenue this morning, sorrow 
has settled for the third time in six ( 
months on the members of his family, i 

_ . , _ , A few months ago Fred Goughian, ! 
DALEY—In this city on Feb. 15, 19—, brother-in-law, passed away, and Cor- 

Walter J. Daley, leaving his wife, one ncHus Daley> his father, died e short , 
child, his mother, five brothers and two Ume ^ Mr- Daiey was » master 
sisters to mourn. 1 painter by trade and was very well :

Funeral at 8.30 o’clock Friday morning known and highly respected in the | 
from his late residence, 29 Millidge North End. He is survived by his wife, 
Avenue to St. Peter’s church for requiem who was formerly Miss Gladys Heenan; 
high mass. Friends invited. an jnfant child ; his mother, Mrs. Cor- j

RITCHIE — Suddenly, at Winnipeg, nelius Daley; five brothers, John, Daniel 
February 14, 1922, Mrs. J. A. Ritchie, and Gerald, of this city ; Fred, of Syd- - 
leaving one son, two daughters, one ney, and Frank, of Boston ; iwo sisters, 
brother and one sister to mourn. Mrs. Fred Coughlan and Mrs. John

CODNEK—At his residence, 62 Sum- O’Brien, both of St. John. Burial will • 
s mers et street, on Febriiary 14, Samuel take place on Friday.

Codner, aged seventy-nine years, losing 
a wife, two sons, one daughter and four 
brothers to mourn.

Funeral on Thursday afternoon at 230 
o’clock from his late residence.

3 «

1

MRS. CHAS. W. MASTEN.
The death of Mrs. Annie Jane Masten, 

wife of Charles W. Masten, of 208 Met
calf street, occurred early this morning 
In the General Public Hospital, at the 
age of sixty-nine. She had been 111 for 
four months and a great sufferer, yet 
bore it all with Christian fortitude. Mrs.

________ ________ —--------------- Masten, who was a daugUei
HALL—In loving memory of Cecil J. j0hn B. and Sophia McdVh 

Hall, of 81 Guilford street, West St [y respected by ail whi^em 
John, who departed tills life February wm be greatly missed by her wide circle 
18 1920. of friends. She was a lady of keen Intel- ■

lect and had quite a literary talent, hav- ■ 
ing composed numerous articles of prose ■ 
and verse, many of which have appeared ■ 
in the daily press from time to time. She ■ 
leaves, besides her husband, two sons,
Donald and Ross, both at home, and one - ——» __________________-=^r^—.----------------------- — if __v c , members of the council, J. J. F.
Brown’”Flat;”1*0^riste^Davto RATIFY TAKING PERSONALS A ®New Brunswick Window, P. J. Hughes, Dr. F. R. Tay- 1 ^ in the e^ this morningjrom To-
S. Garnett of Silver Falls. The funeral TUTC DCUA NTS' Miss Katherine Gallisan of this city ’ Barristers’ Association was held in the Dr j B m! Baxter, K. C., j ronto' He expects to J"‘De

OVER MERCHAJN 1 js ginging in Halifax this week, continu- | Supreme Court rooms in Fredericton last ■ c' L’, Richards. Mr. Mullin and I Rev. F. J. Coghlan, C.oS.R., who is -fl #
UAMK OF CANADA ing her engagement with the production evening and officers for the ensuing year Ricbards were also elected members route from Toronto, and together they 
BAIN IS. Ur K “Four Horsemen of the Apoca- were elected as follows: President, Dr. tlp the Canadian Bar As- will leave for Newfoundland, where they

Montreal Feb 16. - The Bank of lypse.» I W. B. Wallace, K.C.. (re-elected); vice- “unl ° will conduct a number of missions.
Montreal, reh.^r^ & here Qf John R„ssel will be p eased president, Hon. W. P. Jones K. C.; see- S°Ciatien' ■ ------

TTTTArT? TYZLirrT? Montreftl.,„ j _________ cifton nlaeed be- to hear that his condition is slight y ! retary-treasurer, Dr. T. Carleton Allen, — - * ____ ___________ —•
JUDGE Wrii i E today ratified the to improved today. He has been critically .----------------------- -------- --------------------- ------------ ------ "

page twelve reference is made to 1 theI71 Merchants Bank of Can- ill since Monday afternoon.
Judge Wtote’s illness to Fredericton. A Take over the Merchants o J . M. Woodman, general superu ten-
iater despatch says he was attacked by ada. ______________________   dent of the C. P. R, is on an nv'peetton

! heart trouble, but that there was nothing . t—,**-** *rkX7T C ASE tour to Me Adam and Brownyilie ju
alarming in his condition. I THE DELUKJV1B LAOE tio„. He is expected home this evening.

g 1 Not we .ring \ J. B. Hawthorne, chief inspector under
the Prohibition Act, arrived m the city

IN MEMORIAM Prices with those of other Stores and See What You Save.r of the late 
n, was hlgh- 
ew her, and

Compare Our

/. Chester Brown, 32-36 King Sq. . Next 
Imperial 
Theatre iA lonely spot and a lonely grave,

In sight of a beautiful hay;
Where the willows droop and fir trees 

wave,
And the shadows across it away. Rev. Joseph McLaughlin, C.SS R., nr-

We think of you in silence;
No one can see us weep;

bitter tear we shed will take place tomorrow afternoon at 
2.80 from Brenan’s undertaking parlors, 
Rev. G. B. Hudson officiating.

Bnt many a 
W1“ SShSTSb FAMILY.

BETTER NEWS FROMMURRAY—In sad but loving memory 
of my dear mother, Ellen Murray, who 
departed this life February 15, 1920. _

Two years have passed since that sad 
day

When mother, dear, was called away 
God took you home, it was His will.
Forget you? No, I never will. __^ DAUGHTER ALICE.

WantedOn

____MU^ SS®-^ William Foster and Mrs. CW mount was complete,y demolished by^stude C PP- ^ chlef of TO CHURCH ANU
Me Adoo wish to thank their many tyre early today. th, vlrinitv of police this morning. It was announc MOVIE THEATRE&*£sfezzir*» *.STJrsxs&r" ,stkît"*p ~ »their rece 9 , | n^v>e has chosen four of the best wife, yesterday, resulted >n jl05- ^,ow‘

known lawyers of the city to defend him. being sentenced to take her to ie 
They are: N. K. Laflamme, K. C.. M. P.. movies every Saturday n'F1'1 ‘Jn<1 *
A. Filion, Gustave Monet and C. A. church every Sunday, by Judge Hass, 
Wilson. police court.

“It will cost you 
the judge told him.

Ci We want 50 couples who 
are going housekeeping in 
the near future to come in

llfcwCARD OF THANKS

IL and select their furniture, 
at greatly reduced 

not buying
^ etc., now 
V prices. Y ou

shop-worn goods, but are se
lecting the very best that 
be had at the factory at the 
lowest prices east of M*nt-

f: are
g'

Ni

y///A& canSiili/i $250 if you don’t,” Notice—By leaving a deposit we 
will store and insure free all furni
ture, carpets, etc., purchased now.

ROTHESAY BONDSÜ real.
Homes Furnished Complete

Fredericton, Feb. 15.- Hon. C. W. The death occurred at his late resi- 
Robinson, acting provincial secretary- ■ denoe> Portland street, Dartmouth, N. 
treasurer, has given permission t° the Monday night, of Joseph Cork-
village of Rothesay to issue debentures »■» on ™onday ’ hj, wife> he

judr.
will act in the absence uf H u. ' r TrtÀ Soldiers’ Settlement
Slipp from the province, in the county of the staff of the ,1 Mary at home; 
courts of York Sunbury and Queens. Board, St- John; and ->inry The golden anniversary of W. B. Wal- one son, William D.; one b”ther^John, 

The gowen # ^ ^ ob. | and one state-, Mrs. Samuel McDonald,
served this year °f Windsor-

Amland Bros., Ltd.the 
Home

s means goodbye diit
THE GREAT HAMP CLEANER

19 Waterloo Street1

i
I

Sale Closes 
Feb. 18th

>r
CH3

The eyes, like other parts of the 
older. Ifbody, change as we grow 

the glasses that were a source of
comfort and satisfaction two years 

unsatisfactory, consultago are now 
us and we will demonstrate to your 
satisfaction why it it to your ad
vantage to have the lenses changed.

D. BOYANER
OPTOMETRISTS 

111 CHARLOTTE STREET

T'-v

isirra®

▲

m
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LOCAL NEWS PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 25c.STOCK-TAKING SALE Dollar Day 

Bargains
—at—

WASSONS 2 STORES

CARLETON RINK 
Band end excellent ice tonight.

Incomplete lines priced to clear.
SEAMEN'S INSTITUTE 

"Mellta concert party assisted by local 
talent. Thursday niftfit at eight o’clock. 
80 cents, reserved 25 cents. French and English China20920-2-IT.

z
Cups and Saucers, Plates, Sugar afid Cream Sets, 

Cake Plates, etc.
We make the BEST Teeth to Canada 

at the Most Reasonable Rates,

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Office I Branch Office t

527 Main St 
Thorn 683

BAND’S CONCERT 
Don’t miss the big concert, City Hall, 

W. E, Thursday, February 16. Carle- 
ton Cornet Band and leading talent of 
the city, including Mrs. L. M. Curren, 
Messrs. E. C. Glrvan, A. C. Smith, Jr, 
Percy F. Belyea, P. J. O’Toole, J. U. 
’aggerty. Special feature, Mrs. Jack 

-hsley’s wonderful kiddies (Imperial 
upe). 20923-2-17.

few System Dy 
garments look

English Semi-Porcelain rlotte St !35 Chari 
Th<U 38

Tea-sets, Cups and Saucers, Plates, Pitchers, Toilet yets 

SHORT ENDS FANCY GLASSWARE
/ ' I- '

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Until 9 p> on Continue All Week

Open 9 a- m. -ers and Cleaners make 
new. Tel. M. 4700.

2-16.
I '

0. H. WARWICK CO., LIMITED Robertson’sjggSION PROBLEM TONIGHT 
Tonight at 8.45 in Centenary church 

Rev. Jesse Arlup, B. A, of Toronto, 
speak to a united gathering of the 
hes on the missions problem. Don’t 

tb come.

Fresh mined Broad Cove coal landing 
r Gibbon & Co, Ltd, at lowest cash 

Tcl..M. 263 or 594. 2—17

A CALL ON YOU 
New System cleanse, dye and press 

garments in a manner approved by all. 
Tel. M. 4700. 2-16.

Heavy comfortables, large sizes to 
clear, for $2.60, at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 
Charlotte street.^ _ 2-16.

In Purity Frost-Kist Bars you get 
the full food value of Purity Carbonated 
Ice Cream (rich in butterfat) combined 
vith chocolate. 2-19

All kinds of boys’ pants. ’ Tweed, 
oinespun and corduroy from $1 up at 
'•assen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street.

2-16.

78-62 King Strent

2 Stores
Mrs. Hazen Hamilton, Miss Muriel Finest Shredded Cocoanut 
Stout, Mrs. Frank Cheyne, Miss Muriel j 29c. lb.
Craft, Mrs. A. B. Makenney, Mrs. John *, , , D n z rv "

T3 * DTTCT z-ttt7TD/-'T_I McKim, teachers of the primary, and the Simms Little Beauty Brooms O
DAr 1 lo < LUUxvv.IT Sunday school superintendent, R. H. ] 4 lbs. Lantic Gran. Sugar $ 1.00

One of the happiest gatherings that Parsons. Words of welcome were ex- ]QQ ]h. bag Lantic Sugar $7.20
, has taken place for some time in the tended the visitors by the primary sup- , ,, l Dominion Granu-

Ludlow St. Baptist church vestry, West erintendfent, Mazen Hamilton. The past- . , ^ , <t 7 ng
' End, was a valentine party given to the or, Rev. Isaac Brindley, was a' much in- ,, , 3u*jSr 1 D "’’’o’ V • 

members of the beginners and primary terested visitor during the afternoon. 98 lb bag Five Koses, Ko bin 
departments of Jhe Sunday school, the The singing of the national anthem j Hood, Regal or Cream of
babies of the cradle roll and their moth- broüght to a dosé a most nappy after- I yy- . pi0 ................................ '
ers, on Tuesday afternoon from 3.30 un- noon for the little ones. * . _ . ,, ,
til 5 o’clock. More than 100 little ones The B. Y. P. U. of Ludlow St. church 24 lb. bag
were present. They entered into the sent valentines in the form of boxes of 24 lb. bag Star Flour .....$ 1.1J
games with great merriment, playing to fudge to the returned soldiers in the St. 20 lb. pail Silver Leaf Pure
their hearts’ content. Each boy and girl John County Hospital. Many of the “ , , ................................$3.25
received a valentine and chocolates as aged members of the congregation were 1 , ' ‘ r> ! X Y_ ' 1 OA».
souvenirs of the day. The mothérs of also remembered in tills way. Mrs. Wm. 20 1b. bag Best CJatm - • • • 
the babies belonging t* the cradle roll Gray, Mrs. Amos K, Horton and Miss 4 lbs. ’western Grey Buck- 

Telephone M. 4700 and have New Sys- were served tea and cake very daintily Sadie Burke visited the hospital oh be- | 
tem call for that soiled garment. They arranged at separate tables. Mrs. C. E. half of the society. The committee that | ,4
will return it'to you looking like new. belyea poured, assisted by Mrs. B. A. made the undertaking,so sncpessful was L1 oz’

2-16. Grant, Mrs. A. G. Chase, Mrs. Roy composed of Mrs. Writ. Gray, who acted
McKenney. The affair was in charge of as convenor, in place of Mrs. George

ACTIVITIES OF 
. LUDLOW STREET

rices.

LOCAL NEWS $4.25
$1.20

CARLETON RINK 
Band and excellent ice tonight.

DO IT
25 c.wheat

bottle Libby’8 Mustard
A COUNTRY DANCE 

ddfellows’ Hall, west end, Friday, 
•bruary 17. Real country dance. All 
ho enjoy square or round dancing 

and have one goad time. Ladies 
cents, gents 50c. All kinds -of music.

I 20896-2-17.

Rita Dancing Academy (under per
sonal supervision of Mrs. Marie Furlong 
Coleman.) Valentine dance Wednesday, 
February 15, 1922. Valentines and
prizes. 2rl6.

35cPickles
3 pkgs Jelly Powder (Upton’s)

25cIf you haven’t tried Purity Frost-Kist 
Bars, do it today. We know that like 
every one else you will say “more.”

for
Peas, Com and Tomatoes—

3 tins for................................4 c
6 tins for ............. 9 c

Evaporated Peaches . . .25c. lb. 
3 tins Carnation Salmon for 30c. 
Red Clover Salmon. . . .
Finest Dairy Butter...........
2 tins St. Charles Milk. .
2 tins Carnation Milk. . .
Mayflower Milk..............

j Eagle Brand Milk . . ;....................
I 2 lbs. Pulverized Sugar . . . 20c 
, Clear Fat Pork ....... 18c lb
j 2 qts. Small White Beans. . . 25c 

5 lbs Commeal for................
5 lbs Oatmeal for...................
2 pkgs. Com Starch................
2 pkgs Mixed Starch.............
6 cakes Castille Soap...........
6 cakes Laundry Soap...........
3 cakes Surprise, Gold, Sun

light or Ufebuoy Soap for 23c

2-19

f Piles 1
I are usually due to straining 

When constipated.

Nujol being a lubricant keeps 
the food waste soft and there- I 

■ fore presents straining. Doctors I 
I prescribe Nujol because it not I 
fl only soothes the suffering of I 
H piles but relieves the irritation» 

brings comfort and helps to re
move them.

Nujol is a lubricant - not a 
medicine or laxative—mo cannot H

fl gripe. Try i$ today.

22c
35c. lb. 
.. 25c

Business men and women are eating 
Purity Frost-Kist Bars for lunch, its so 
wholesome, refreshing and satisfying.

33cj
20c
25c2-19

ON THE JOB
French Dry Cleaners and Dyers. T,el. 

M. 4700, 30-40 Lansdowne ave. 2-16.

In thousands of homes Purity Frost- 
Cist Bars are served for dessert and 
when company comes in.”

„ you CAN’T AFFORD TO MISS IT 
Queen Esther Pageant at Opera House 

on February 20 and 21. Sale of reserved 
seating at Opera House beginning 
Thursday at 10 a. m. 20907-2-18.

To kindle (1res quickly without smoke, 
use Gibbon & Co’s charcoal. At your 
grocers.

JJ Égs on everybody’s tongue. Purity 
"jWt-Klst Bars—the most delicious and 
'tritious morsel ever produced. 2-19

VICTORIA RINK 
Band and skating tonight. Skating 
-cry afternoon. Band Saturday a/ter-

2-8 t.f.

At Gilmour’s 23c
23c
22c

j2-19 22c

23cBay Quality - Don’t Buy Prices DON’T HIDE YOUR 
LUGGAGE

Robertson's under seats and in comers be
cause you are ashamed of its shab
by appearance. Come here and 
let us furnish you with latest ac
cepted innovations in travelling 
equipment. Our bags and trunks 
are manufactured from the high
est grade materials. They express 
the correct styles. You’ll be proud 
to travel with our baggage.

We make a specialty of neatly 
repairing bags and suit cases.

j

2-19
We emphasize thsrt Dollar Day offerings here are goods 

of QUALITY at liberal reductions. Odd lots are in many 
cases half-price or less. 11-15 Douglas Avenue 

"Phone.3461
Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts. 

’Phone 3457
WINTER OVERCOATS—$ 18.50, $20. $25. $35—reduc

tions of $5 to $20.

SPRING OVERCOATS—Some at $10, $15, $17.50—good 
picking at $20.

BLUE SUITS----Odd sizes, go at $25.

PLAIN GREY WORSTED SUITS—$30 and $35—long wear
ing and dressy.

TWEED AND WORSTED SUITS—In good patterns, for 
present and Spring wear; men’s and young men’s styles, 
$20, $25, $30, $35—savings of $5 to $15.

SMART WAISTCOATS—Some with braided edge—choice 
for $5.

DENT’S GLOVES—Lined, $4 and $4.50; at 20 per cent. 
' discount.

NEGLIGEE SHIRTS—$1.50 up, at 10 per cent, discount.

MEN’S PANTS^—$6.50, reduced from $8.50.

WOOL MUFFLERS, $2.25 up at one-third off.

RAINCOATS—$3.75, $4. $5, $6.50, $8.50, and one at $20 
reduced from $35.

Always Big Bargains ation.
Belyea, who was ill; Mrs. Hazen Ham
ilton, Mrs. Frank Graves, Mrs. A. B. 
Makinney and the president, Ralph J. 
Rupert.

Last evening’s meeting in the Ludlow 
street church, W. E., in connection with 
the special services was well attended, 

j The speaker was Rev. S. S. Poole of the 
! Germain St. church, who delivered a 
! striking message on the text “No Room 
in the Inn.” His masterly address was 

1 listened to with rapt attention. Rev. 
Isaac Brindley presided and sang a solo.

deeply impressive

Vt Soda Fountains in every section of 
s dtv the sale of Purity Frost-Kist 
is is simply tremendous.

,0 make toast or b.-oi. a steak, use 
jbon & Co’s charcoal. At your gro-

2-19

Dykeman's H. HORTON & SON, Ltd., 9 and 11 Market Sq2-19

Maritime Province» Leading Leather House.

3 Stores■s.

Mano lessons, reasonable.—43 Horsfleld 
set. right hand bell. Phone 1109 

Phone 4261
34 Simonds St.
151 City Road.
276 Prince Edward St.

28—T.f. tion should be obtained to make financial 
provision for Mr. Wardroper upon his 
resignation or retirement frpm office, 
and that a bill for such legislation 
should be submitted to the government 
at its next session, 
carried unanimously, 
served thirteen years as deputy clerk and 
thirty-one years as common clerk. He 
has served under fifteen mayors and has 

many changes in the method of gov- 
ernment in the city. Mr. Wardroper 
said yesterday that he had no intention 
to retire for many years yet.

council, yesterday, when steps were 
taken to make provision for the pay
ment of a pension to Mr. Wardroper on 
the occasion of his retirement. The 
matter was brought up in regular session 
by Mr. Frink, who said that the duties 
of the office of common clerk had never 
been performed with greater efficiency 
than at the present time. He then made 
a motion, seconded by Mr. Bullock, that, 
as the common clerk had been in the city 
service for forty-four years and as no 
legal provision had been made for the 
superannuation of city servants, legisla-

I'is
Men’s overalls, any kind ÿou’re used 

► wearing. We stll for less money at 
assen’s, 14-16-18 : harlotte street. 2-16.

Do all your shopping for less money 
Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte. 2-16.

The service was 
throughout. During the first part of the 
service the electric lights went out, but 
(he song service was entered into very- 
hearti ly.

Phone 2914
The motion was 

Mr. WardroperExtra Fancy Barbadoes Mo
lasses, gal...............................

Finest Creamery Butter, lb.. .
Finest Dairy Butter,. lb............
3 lbs. for . ; .............
14 lbs. Lantic Sugar 
100 lb. bag Lantic Sugar. .$7.19
2 lbs. Frosting Sugar............. 20c
Finest Blueberries, per tin ... 18c 
per dozen
Com per tin 15c., 6 tins for 84c 
Peas per tin 1 7c., 6 tins for 99c 
Tomatoes per tin I 7c., 6 for 99c 
String Beans per tin 1 7c.

6 for . !........................
Finest New Dried Peaches, lb. 2 3c 
New Evaporated Apples, lb. 23c 
2 lbs. New Prunes .
2 lbs. 70-80 Prunes 
Finest Shredded Cocoanut, lb 33c 
5 lbs Rolled Oats .
3 lbs Farina...........
5 lbs Pot Barley . .
2 lbs Mixed Starch 
2 lbs. Com Starch .
2 lb. tin Corn Syrup 
2 qts. finest White Beans only 23c
2 qts. finest Y. E. Beans...........32c
Clear Fat Pork, lb) only.... 1 8c 
98 lb. bag Cream of the West, •

Royal Household, Robin
______________________ i Hood or Regal................. $4.24

not CREAMERY BUTTER 41c. Ib. 98 lb. bag Buckwheat Flour.
Caftcy ^Evaporated Peaches........23c. lb.
, lbs. Large Prunes .......
Tomatoes, 17c., 6 cans .......
Evaporated Apples............
Best Bulk Cocoa ................
6 lbs. Granulated Commeal

:dded Cocoanut . -.........
aconochie’s Pickles .........

1 lb. bob Pure Strawberry Jam.... 28c.
1 lb. bob Pure Cherry Jam 
4 lb. van pure Strawberry Jam... 80c.
3 lbs. Orange Pekoe Tea

PROVIDE FOR
SUPERANNUATION

seen

$1.00 High tribute whs paid to Herbert E. 
Wardroper by tile members of the cityJ IT’S THE WAY 

THEY'RE HANDLED YOU WILL SAVE MONEY BY PURCHASING YOUR GROCERIES AT$1.99
I

The 2 Barkers LimitedThis accounts for the instant 
popularity of our

COUNTRY CLUB 
Ice Cream

99c

THE ORIGINAL PRICE CUTTERSGILMOUR’S23c ’Phone M. 642 
’Phone M. 1630

100 Princess Street ------
65 Prince Edward Street - - - -

The following list comprises only a few of our
What you don’t see, ask for

33cARCTIC BAR
"The Chocolate Covered Bar of 
Superior Quality.”

many money-saving prices.68 King Street.23c

FurnishingsTailoringClothing ,, , „ 1 pastrv Fiour 24 lb. bag best Blend Flour $ 1.00 1 Ib choice Layer Raisins only 20c 24 lb bag best Pastry Hour,^ ^ ^g^ ^ $3 „ 24 ,b bag Maple Leaf Hour $1.05
oft°lU WPastrv Flour $3 25 98 lb bag Middlings............. $1.75 98 lb bag Maple Leaf Flour $4.00I lEi.37SSEE,|: Zfz r, zr:

? ....$4.751 Sugar..................................... $7.00 Flour....................
1 VAlbs finest Gran." Sugar $ 1.00 1 lb Barker’s Queen Blend Tea 20 lb bag Oatmeal
3 lbs Orange Pekoe Tea ... 95c | . 45c ? bs best Cu Loaf Sugar. . . 20c
Good Ground Coffee, per lb 35c 1 lb Chase & Sanbome s best lb pkg L.pton s Tea
16 oz jar Pure Orange Marina- I Coffee........... ....... 55c lb tin Coffee . ....

, I 1 1 25c 16 oz jar pure Black Currant 16 oz jar pure Plum Jam. . . 25c
4 lb tin pure'Fruit Jam' .... 52c Jam...........• •............. ... 25c 4 lb tin pure Black Currant
,2 „z j„ p«,= Crabapple J.lb^ 4 jbd. pur. 0„„«« ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

12 oz jar pure Peach Japi. . 19c Mason jar Mustard Pickles, or
Regular 75c 4-string Broom Vinegar.....................

only..........................................45c 2 lbs small Prunes for
1 quart bottle Tomato Catsup 7 cakes Castille Soap ...... 25c

only .......................................  30c Lemon Extract, per bot. only 10c
5 cakes Lennox Laundry Soap 25c 1 lb block Shortening. . . ) . . 16c 
3 pkgs Jelly Powder, assorted 25c Valencia Oranges per dozen 
Cooking Butter, per lb only 25c 
Choice Lemons, per doz. . . . 40c 
Small Picnic Hams, per lb. . . 23c

17c

PACIFIC DAIRIES,
LIMITED

150 Union Street, 

St- John, N. B.

$1.15

You Can Easily Build a Home
— And Own It—

$4.20
88c

45c
I Just as easily as you pay rent now. Its only a matter of going 

the right way about it. Your monthly payments on the pur
chase of your house will stop some day; and on that day you’ll

II be the proudest man in the world.
For Advice,

suggestions and Everything in Wood and Glass For Your Home 
'Phone Main 3000, or Call on

Nee******

45c
$5.00
$4,35

Western Grey . .
23c. : 98 lb. bag Rye Flour 
99c. Cracked Com, per bag. . . .$1.90

............. $1.90
$1.85

75c
19c. lb. Commeal, per bag 
17c. lb. Middlings, per bag

25c. 24 lb. bag Cream of the West, 
Royal Household, Robin
Hood or Regal ................ $1.20

40 lb. bag Finest Rolled Qats,
—— ——1v

** 1/2 bbl. bag Finest White Po-
$1.10 tatoes.................. .. ............... $1.55|

Goods delivered promptly to j 
all parts of the City, East’St. John 
Glen Falls, Carleton and Fairville j 
and Milford.

Mason Jar Sweet Pickles only 35c 
1 lb best Peanut Butter. . . . 30c 
Gold or P. & G. Naptha Soap 7c
1 lb Bulk Cocoa . ................
1 lb block pure Lard...........
Sweet juicy Navel Oranges, 

doz...................................

25cMURRAY & GREGORY, LTD. 19c. 33c. lb. 
55c. bob 15c

17c$1.60

McCLARY’S
Florence Automatic

per
1 lb piece Flat Bacon.............
2 lbs Boneless Codfish...........
2 tins St. Charles Milk...........
Finest Shredded Cocoanut, per

15conly
Choice Roll Bacon, prf lb. . 25c 
1/2 lb tin best Red Salmon. . 19c 
Eagle Brand Milk 
Evap. Apples, per lb, only. . 20c 
Xl lb tin Baker’s Cocoa. ... 23c
2 cans Clams . ..............
2 cans Cooked Dinner 
2 cans Pilchards for . .

I

M. A. MALONE 23c1 lb Clear Fat Pork 
Mayflower Condensed Milk 19c
5 rolls Toilet Paper................20c
Choice Dairy Butter, per Ib1 30c 

. . 25c

28cThree Burner Oil Cook Stoves, complete with Double 
Oven—Special $23.50

F*tiilip Grannan, Limited
Phone Main 3Ç5 ' 568 Main Street

4 lb
. 23c1/2 lb. Bakeris Chocolate. . .

3 cans Baked Beans ■ . • 25c
2 tins Libby’s Tomato Soup 23c
1 lb can Peaches only..........
Orders delivered in City. West Side. Fairville, East St. John and Glen Falls. Satifaction guaranteed,

rheevfully refunded

PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL 
Prince William Street,

Situated in cleanest and heal ties; 
part of dty, overlooking harbor. 
Rooms with ball. $1 per day. Special 
low rates by the week ExeeUeril
Dining room service. 4-28-25. J

30c
J Try it Once—Use it Always

Yarmoutti Creamery Butter
! F RED. BRY00M, City Market

25c< 2 cans Pumpkin . . .
3 tins Vegetable Soup 25c25c30c

Full Stock of Richmond Ranges and Part». or mon evJ
♦ V
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“Jack Sprat Could Eat No fat 
His Wife Could Eat No Lean"

The unhappy state of Mr. and Mrs. Sprat could have been 
avoided by the discovery that a balanced ration, so well propor
tioned as to give correct weight and nourishment to each person 
exists in

BUTTER NUT BREAD

own furnace, keeping us warm 
est winter weather.

Robinson’s, Ltd., Bakers
56-60 Celebration Street.

173 Union Street.109 Main Street.

She could 
eat anything

—without indigestion 
or sleeplessness

For a time she had been troubled 
with gas after her evening meaLThe 
distress waaamoet painful after eat
ing potatoes or other starchy foods, 
of which she aras very fond.
Then she started taking two cakee 
of Fleischmann’s Y east every night 
between her evening meal and bed
time. She poured about a half cup 
of boiling hot water over the yeast 
cakes, stirred them thoroughly, 
added a little cold water and drank.

She found she could eat anything 
and sleep splendidly afterward.
Thousands of men and women are 
finding that Fleischmann’s Yeast 
corrects stomach and intestinal 
troubles. It promotes the flow of 
bile and pancreatic juice. Appetite 
is always kept normal and you are 
protected against indigestion.
Add 2 to 3 cakes of Fleischmann’s 
Yeast to your daily diet. You will 
find that your whole digestive sys
tem is greatly benefited. Be sure it’s 
Fleischmann’s Y east — the familiar 
tin-foil package with the yellow 
label. Place a standing order with 

1 yourgrocer for Fleischmann’sYeast

fc<
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For Constipation
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EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST« JOHN, N. B., WEDNESDAY» FEBRUARY 15, 1922Z1HE4

gr>er>itxQ ®tme< <xnb $ta\ jSome Questions The
Citizens Would Like 

To Have Answered

Puri„g the month. Of January, February and March our store, will close at one o’clock on Saturday:

X” BOILER LIQUIDST. JOHN, N. B„ FEBRUARY 16, 1622. II

Subscription Prices—Delivered by carrier, $400 pet year, by mail, $3.00 
year in Canada. By mall to United S\at“ ^ PrimlpJovtaces „

Permanently Repairs Leaks in Heating 
Boilers and Removes Scale

THE CHALLENGE OF SPRING. | (Contributed by Hardware Clerks’ A, j
sociation.)

In view of the fact that the Ross re
port has been received, and All thé cafils 
are now on the table,,the citizens gener
ally would be glad to have an answer . 
to the following questions : '

1.—Why was the scope of the Kensit
A NOBLE MONUMENT. To gossip with the chickadees report limited to the saving the city

ra,„ „ to « ». OH- ™= Journal ^ “V-.

w it Qr Tofontd a tWo-Weeks course in»- 6nUe court and child welfare work 1 Of shady camps and camp fire gleams. ent power company ? j
tended chiefly for farmers *nd r«sl^ents , ^at jdd " ‘ VrobTriif “no"^!^ could To watch along the country lanes idea to^hàve 'obtoined* the estimatf on
in rural districts. There ire two courses, late Judge Arc . The withered snow drifts disappear, the manner by Which thé citizens would
and the subiects include English liter a- ask a nobler one. is p And feel through all dur languid veins receive the greatest saving in cost?
. Canadian hi8t8fy> coin- judge, published after his death, Showed New courage rising fast and clear. 3.—Why was an engineer not obtainedtare, eeoiloffllM, Canadian mat ^ JT. he was intereêted and how-j from the Ontario. Hydro Commission to
mercial geography, a 1 » g . desired tô fnàkè the W9fk Of ^ To know that after waiting long . report on the situation in St. John?
tag public speaking, public health and ; trtueh he desired to toâk j In rigid silence every ptace U—What is the estimate made by Mr.

„ nsvchology, household science the juvenile court and probation system Shall thri)l with interludes of song, Ross for a new distribution system? , 
nyg oc, r j it I, not pre-' more effective. Referring to the purpose And sparkle With unmeasured grace. 5.—On what figures was this based,
and biology. Of course « « P . work be wrote:- < (To get a correct estimate it is necessary
tended that an individual g , nf „ invenile court The glorious garniture of flowers to divide the city into districts, and

would learn very much about any : The true o j J Shall match the glories of the Skies, work out on the basis of load factor.)
. , That is not the aim. At : is not to deal so much With the act com- And incense all the shitting hours 6.—Does Mr. Ross definitely state that

single j . President F al- rttitted by â delinquent but to thorough- Ascend like morning sacrifice. this is the lowest possible cost?- XT.h, « » plan ™- The „„„ ,M1 Mr w

booed mav be accomplished by such dertaken to reconstruct and help the And all the trees shall dap their hands, years ago? ,
” I future, life of the child.” And falling streams shall sing aloud 8.—Is the Contrast the city must sign

classes. ... I the work of the Court the Journal Their chorus to the fertile lands. similar to that Offered to Halifax
“What we do hope is that you will, vi rue wora u 9._Does Hot the N. B. Electric Power

have a quickened interest in the things says: Ah me, it is a comely thing Commission guarantee ib its letter to the
.» ,h mind and of human life and, “The Ottawa court and Chlldre T„ hear amid the snowy ways city of November 22nd, that 21,000,000
f , . * which VOU will Aid Society do this work Itt an ificreas- The swift forerunners of the spring k. W. h. Is the minimum amount that Will
human society ge y thorough way—or rather In many Discoursing high prophetic lays. be delivered to the outskirts oftheci^
carry back to your homes as the begin mfciy roug , | 10._Does it not also guarantee in tne
nine of a new development, and of new ways. The reason for the child s deun w,th here and there a shred of mist, same letter that 1.2 cents per k. w. h.

wiH add Interest and quency Is ascertained and overcome where And how and then a burst of rain, ;g the maximum price?
ltttere " T>„rflpn^L,r that possible. The influence of home and A tender hint of verdure kissed II—Why cannot St. John sell at least
IÜ is not a matter of information companions ^ ^ *“ ** Pred°U8 ^ ™
Education is really the development of guardians who faU In their duty are WHle a!1 bedecked in doth of gold 12.—In the event of the city taking

»„ ... and no univer-. brought to task. If their failures can- a blossom in a secret place over the present company, would it be on
-the faculties P ’ not be corrected the child is removed to Its fragrant chalices unfold the Valuation Of Mr. Kensit?
‘slty can educate a person. I . . «, „ro. To greet the day’s unfolding grace. 18.—Would it not bC necessary to
: President Falconer went on to say better environment. Through the pro- , spend a very Urge amount of money on
Lv . what the authorities hoped was bation officers and the Big Brother ana Qnly to ltvêj what joy is here, the present system to adapt it to handle

■ th -ourse would Big Sister organizations, Children in need Earth’s weary vigil overpast, Hydro electricity?
that those attending the course worn b instantly given it.” To Say through all the drclihg year, l*.-Would it be possible to reduce the
get glimpses into things which j P ^ h w worried This day was better than the last . present large distribution loss to the
Sable them to Uft their whole lives into! Hie Work, however, has been carried -------------- . ----------- average 12 per «t or less?

. . „_ts and that the two weeks’ on under difficulties, due to civic m- LIGHTER VEIN. 16.—All otheFMitions being equal,
., / enrichment for difference, for Judge Archibald said in why cannot a municipality, borrowing at

would be a great enrtemnen _n—, They had just returned from their a smaiier interest rate, and also by smk-
them on the humanistic Side of e 1 , n — influence honeymoon. ing fund, offer a much greater attraction
lives which sought to make them real I I have never been able to influence Claudie Coodu took another mouthful than that of paying a private company a

’ a ano he did hope that the civic authorities to grant the juv- of Welsh fareblt, just to make Sure; hufi^igh rate of interest on capital charges
men and women ami l~ . court organization the necessary j being the most polite man for milefl forever?
after the course the students woum go £ sucee8sfullv carry ' around, he refrained from saying any- 16.-By what process of reasoning can
back to their communities and stand means to equip and successfully carry ar u , ^ ^ ^g^tlon of letting the present
n'n for the meaning of education, and on the Work I greatly desire to do,. The, <(I^Tely weather, Isn’t it?” commented company handle the power for three 
v -heir communities needed situation is Complex. It Is a very difficult doodle, as she stock her fork into years, three months or even three days be
for the th g “Democracy,” matter to convince otir Constituted the rarebit, preparatory to starting. justified? .
in the way of education. Democracj , ^ organ-1 ‘It certainly is,” he replied, and took 17.—Would it mean an immediate sav-
hc said “needs to have intelligent people authorities that we need a better o g I c mouthful just to make doubly ing to the citizens of 60 per cent in

n. and I believe you wiU gO nation in this great wo*. Anything ap- “«her moutmui j rafes, and a further redûction guaranteed
. , . ’r hnmes from tills place as pertaining to the future development and . But even then he made no comments, each year? (If not, then it is not worthy
mot ÏS- leaders Of democracy, j the mental and moral of our J Jt «ally >mposSlBie to describe how of Ration.) ^ cotopany
able to interpret to others what this youth m methods of correction, that has polite he was. we ^ have made a deflnite statement that there

.i-v-—-~v. -• , -fc-
higher grade of education, that we as a] The Journal very properly suggests gin1 g^ thgt way t6 me alflo« he 20.—In the evengof Mr. Ross and Mr, 
tittle may hold our own in the compe- that “Perhaps the city that esteems his am.^gred and t()okAnother mouthful Philips disa^hg on certain ^ults^
En of toe world, which is so strong seWice so highly migh honor ius memory - to satigfy himEelf positively and ^^^AiS “ «mgineer toiettie 
ouon 01 vu , to 4 practical Way, in a way that he absolutely. . ..... , . SJ „“ îf„"; T*.** i
•nd een. k„ aptly would most appreciate, by doing for the And yet he said nothing. Beyon t e 21—Why notr* plebiscite on the ques-

■—« » «p * "tb" iï- “b"* d°“du e -,

LSSrïiS s * ass
“Th. best education I ever had was references to the late Judge Archibald, -------------- ——--------------

acquired during tite quiet St. John is Still without a properly (ton- 
■ j could read stituted court and probation system. We,

the should have such a court which would

(Rev. George Scott.)
Ah me, It is a comely thing 

To listen in these early days 
The ringing challenge of the spring 

Re-echo in the snowy ways.
How “X” makes Boilers Leak-proof, Rust-proof, Scale-proof and Prevents ^™lng’ 

When "Xil is poured in the boiler it combines instantly with the water. In sizzling o g
thTcLk the water is vaporized and the “X” is changed by atmospheric oxygen 
which fills up the crack. The constant heat in the boiler hardens the repair to the toughness

metal so that it. will stand 500 POUNDS PRESSURE.
of this wonderful liuqid will do a $50.00 repair job; a half gallon

MAKING A LIFE.

will docanA quart can 
$100.00 repair job.a

McAVITY’S 11-1?Phone 
Main 2540 King St.

fcourse

coner

Desolvo F*ipe Cleaner
For removing obstructions in closets, washstands, sinks, drain

i

paper an
connections. _

Desolvo has no equal for thawing frozen pipes, stacks, etc.,
quickly and easily.

It can also be used as a solvent to remove stains from marble 
and Porcelain.

I

EMERSON & FISHER LTD.
25 Germain Street

“Styles that appear e'er the daffodils dare”
newer
course The Discerning Eye

and

Keen Judgment
• of Milady

will express approval at once of the new hats for 
Spring that have appeared in this shop. They 
decidedly uncommon.

are

MAGEE’S SOINS, LiirjttedD.
St. John, N. B.Since 1859
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"I’m glad to see you’ve 
brought my bag of

-, ... ;

BIG FUND 10 
THE QUESTION OF j® m SEARCH

k »

fs
>

that which I
hours upon toe farm, when

L life of y0ur occupation and the life be made applicable m any province when 
* e ' If ca_ develop asked for. Since the manhood of St
of your com 1 y- read_ John is so shamefullv indifferent in this „
the reading habit, and pot ! mattet, lt would appear that the Council Vehement Opposition in Can-
tog omet’ Chewing of the cud of reflec- of Women, through its city-wide organ- terbury Lower House of 
SLS1ÎÜ WC have Ve » ^ ™«on, should take up toe quertion^d Convocfttion _ Resolution 

way toward acquiring for ourselves «B- ^* "f“te b^st tradltlo^ of ^ Carries by Small Margin.

8t T^reTgreat wisdom in these remarks, woman’s movement in this City.

and Premier Dtary is himself an exem-l _________ London, Feb. 16—(Canadian .Press)—
T,iJflratinn of what reading and reflection ; v The lower house of the convocation of Los Angeles, Feb. .15.—The sugges-
plincation 6 it also Bangor Commercial:—“The Washing-1 the province of Canterbury yesterday tion that friends of Wm. Desmond Tay-
on the farm may do tor a n . correspondents express the view that debated a resolution permitting qualified lor, Mm director, “form a huge fund and
explains Why a man from the city wno r. . * . , , s . and approved women to speak and pray offer a tremendous reward for the cap-

oes into a rural district is sometimes there will be no long delay in Senate ^ ^ consecrated buildings ex- tore of the man who killed him,” was
learn how little he himself ratification of the treaties sponsored by ^ regular church services. made by Mabel Normand, motion pic-

t wide or world the conference. They base this view j The resolution which is . identical to ture actress, in an interview yesterday, 
about coun rj- the decreasing opposition to the ! the Bishop of Ely’s motion presented in “Every °ne who could shorn^ cor^ nilinnlim morning for Havana with a Cargo of

suming THfmer kho reads treaties which is now said to be held Spefk^'ur^d 'that dollars,'” "aid Miss Normand “Many - QHPP | N R ^Therteamer Bratland will sail tonight

and digests what he reads from week by only 17 senators, very materially less if women were allowed to preach to of his associates should easdy giVe $1,000 01 111 I HlU or tomorrow morning
, , „hnnt hi, work on than the number that was counted to mixed congregations it would be impos- and would, I believe, be glad to aoi s __ -p)le steamer Canadian Mariner sailed

to week as he go oppose ratification a few weeks ago. Bible to exclude them from the priest- to have this terrible mystery explaine . ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, FEB 15. fr Boston for this port yesterday
the farm. Such examples, however, aré PF d()ubt tfa the treaties hood. They predicted that the church “I am sure Mr. TayloQad no e- A.M. P.M. morning.
all too few, and the more than two , ... . . would be “rent in twain and that there mies of Whom he was aware- TIe was R Tide - 163 Low Tide.... 8.83 The steamer Manchester Skipper ar-
hundred students taking the short course Will be ratified and while there ^ cer- WQuld be a ^at aceeslqp to the Roman man of such open ^.ts, such a sincere --------------- rived at Halifax from Newport News
hundred stuüen s r « wi„ tain-to be ftiU discussion In the Senate community.” and honest man, t.,at he could never PORT OF ST. JOHN. yesterday. <
in Toronto will be «timul ,f the majority m favor is so large as U Supporters of the motion contended have wrought an .inpistire that coul , y . d The steamer Wyncote sailed from
in turn stimulate others to give more J - till.»*—• that if women were not admitted to the animate such a terrible, vindictive act. Arrived Yesterday. Halifax for London yesterday,
thought to what Premier Drury des- said there will be no a n 7 church as speakers, that Methodists and Miss Normand, who has been ill since str Brant County, 3130, Palmstrom, The steamer Canadian Aviator shifted

., “makinir a life” tactics. Baptists would admit them. the Taylor funeral, at w , , from Havre and Bordeaux. yesterday from Long Wharf to No. 1,
cnbes as ‘making a Me. ♦ » * « The dean of Ely, amid laughter said lapsed, said that Hie district attorney s yesterday. Sand Point.

Similar, work to that in T ’ , M| it was impossible to silence women. They office had returned t', her.t],e ^tX she Str Svartfond 1292 Thorsen for I The steamer Cabotia will sail for
on a more extended scale, is carried on Moncton Transcript^-"We can hardly already are addressing meetings. What had written to Taylor and tor Which She Str Svartfond, 129-, thorsen, Glasgod via Portland on Friday.
at St. Francis Xavier College, Anti- adn,ire the spirit in which Toronto sug- the uppef house desired, he said, was a searched the director’s^apartment Havana. Today. ion Friday.
gonish, and has attracted attention not gests that OntaSio should take retaliatory concerted policy. ; ^“They^are‘o^such a nonsensical na- Stmr. Canadian Carrier, 1908, Robson, The steamer Bran‘Xtoroux ^^ IUSt
only C—. b-t I, ». MS «*. t — b.cu.. | ™ - — JPVT* “fnS’.nX TSo„ 2». Brennan, .bant
and the mother country. Its importance the maritime people insist on proper j 2---- --------—— -------------- lutely ho value, as toey exhibit and In Stmr St Antho y, , ! the end of the week from Leith.
cannot be too highly estimated. observance of the confederation compact RQNAR LAW IS Coastwise-Schr. Snow Maiden, 46, j The steamer Ramore Head is loading

Evidently the patriotism of which Toron- rj-.nn tttt a t nprr. , _ dreamed of writing Foster, from Grand Harbor. jf°r Irish ports.
to is never tired of boasting begins and IN GOOD HEALTH? anything to him except of a light-heart- Geared Today. I Sl]T^ Remuer Camgan Head is due on

HIS PROGRAMME “ natore Our whole friendship was Stmr. Wabana, 2676. Reside,, for Louis- Sunday from Head wlll 8ail l0_
founded on that lme.’ Coastwise:—Stmr. Empress, 612, Mac- mot-row for Belfast and Londonderry

Donald, for Digby; schr. Snow Maiden, The steamer Skanderbofg due t 
46, Foster, for Grand Harbor. .night from Norfolk with coal.

Sailed Today. The freighter Batsford is due tonight
Ranger, 3551, Purvis, from London with 599 tons of cargo.

| The freighter Mottisfont is due tomor- ; 
Thorsen, for row from Swansea. ___ J

TREGAL
FLOUR

over Ih

To

5Mabel Normand’s Suggestion 
to Friends of Slain Movie 
Man—Speaks of Her Let
ters.

c

It makes baking day a pleasure "

«“It'* Wonderful for Bread'*'/

8

tonished to
“Every one who could should con- 

if it is only one to five 
“Many

_ . women were allowed to preach to 0f his associates should easily give $1,000
than the number that was counted to mixed congregations it would be impos- and would, I believe, be glad to do so 
oppose ratification a few weeks ago. stole 10^0^ them from the priest- to have this terrtole^mysteryexplamed.

km Leon L., of Sydney (N. S.) Mr. BladL 
had been accountant with W. H. Hsyl 
ward & Co. tor more than fifteen years. 
He was a prominent member of New 
Brunswick Lodge, No. 2, Knights of 
Pythias, and also was a member of the 
Exmouth street Methodist church. Hi 
filled the positiion of School trustee a 
East St. John and was secretary to tin 
East St. John Community Club.

with the knowledge uP°nmovements, coi
of

Foley’s
PREPARED

FIre Clay
Mr Bonar Law has set at rest the flnds with Toronto’s own interest. These

speculations regarding his political Inten- provinces have asked that the customs London) Feb. ^.-(Canadian Press) -- ------------------
tfons. in Glasgow yesterday he said, “he preference on goods imported from the Rlght Hon. A. Bonar Law, former Un- HAMILTON MAN 
would do all he could to prevent a change mother country be limited to g^clsen- ,onigt government leader in the House VPSTERDAY
of government until he was convinced tered through Canadian ports, but they „f commons, speaking in Glasgow yes- KILLED Stmr. Canadian

rhanffe was Ukelv to improve the ! have never got much help from Toronto ^ said he felt in better Health now Hamilton, Ont., Feb 15. — Sanford for Iyiverpooi.

srjisr rSS
will hail this announcement with satis- <S> -$> ^> <$> worry. - I according to a message received from WIRELESS REPORTS Friends of Otty R. Black will learh
, .. . Mr Bonar Law exerts a „ , „ . - „ . „ . . . So far as he could see, he did not in- ! the north last night. Position of steamers reported througli ith regret of his death, which occurredfaction for Mr Bonar Law exerts Premler Taschereau of Quebec ha. join- ^ tQ afiy government, but hoped Deceased was born m Tdsonhurg, ^ DominIon Direction F nding Sta- ^ Edith avenue, East St.
powerful influence. ed isSue with toe International Typo- to take an interest in public affairs as a Ont., and came to Hamilton q tion at Red Head, Wednesday, February last cvenlng. Mr. Black, who

graphical Union and declares that a private member of the House of Com- young. ---------------. ----------- “j 20 p m —S S. Canadian Mariner, had been ill only since last Thursday,
La Patrie: “The unanimous opin- strike at this time would be regarded as "ions. decl&red that he would do LAST CAR CLUB. bound St. John, from New York, SO succumbed to an attack of pneumonia,

ion is that the choice of Mr, Larkin as a challenge to thé province which Could ^ hg cQuld to prevent a change of gov- The weekly meeting of the Last Car, miles distant. He was the son of Mr. and Mrs. Noah
high commissioner ih London is the best not be tolerated. Under such conditions ernment until lie was convinced that a club was hèld last evening at “River- D. Black, of Sussex, »nd is survived by

“7T ’.irrï r lm “ ^ iSîMir* tn?“-,! Th, S
of the most prominent business men tory -------------- ---- ------------------ I* nnd the scores were very in port this morning from South Am- brothers. The sons are Wendall P.and

in the Dominion, Mr. Larkin possesses, <$,<$><$,<$> A PLEASANT EVENING. I 'lose Winners for the evening were erica, via New York, and docked at the Ralph M. Black, and the brothers are
Wide knowledge of every walk, including; The Hiraiwa Mission Circle of Cen- Miss'Hill and Mr. Parsons. Consolation McAvity wliarf at c=„ Alfred S. and Harry W., of Sussex, an
science and the arts. Several times mil-i The increased price and greater de- teMry church entertained the Jessie prizCswere »*r,de,d Refreshm^n to°were fromHalifax for Bermuda and the West eu----------^ -1' ......
llonaire, he will brillinhtly fulfill the mattd for wheat should result in a more Chipman circle of Portland Methodist and E. McAllister Refreshments wer^ ^ F>iday morning.
functions of his office and be at, honor active movement of grain through this church in ^ntenary parsonage ast even- served and Mr. Fr lft selections The R. M S P. Chaleur will sail for
to Canada.” I port for the balance of the season. But ^ W on the Ko,"brining the evening to a «««udajtadtoe ^ttodiefi via Hali-

<*>«>«>«> Portland is not overlooked. by Mrs. Arthur Amland Devotional close all too s<!on’. ‘ ‘^/"“Auld hint ? The steamer Canadian Ranger sailed
Two generals and an army captain <$> <ÿ <$> 4> .topics were led by Miss Faith Hender- up the singing greatly for Liverpool at two o’clock this after- .

""rr,h,rirS7„f" „„„ st Anta, „„.rf
Î5T■errsS2.Ï2U T,« — «**-w-5BVÜSMS:-1--------------r ■ AûS“

only language some of these agitators but Grfiffith and Collins will find a w y were served by Mrs. R. C. Fulton nnd Use the Wftllt Ad. Way The steamer Svartfond sailed this.
can understand. ~ oufc Mrs' C' Cole

:

To be had of:
W. H. Thorne fit Co-, Ltd.
T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd.
J. E. Wilson, Ltd., Sydney St 
Emerson & Fisher, Ltd,
D. J, Barrett, 155 Union St. 
Robertson, Foster 8t Smith. 
Philip Grannan, 568 Main St.

Duval’s, 17 Waterloo Street.
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
Quinn St Co., 415 Main St.
C H. Ritchie, 320 Main St 
Irving D. Appleby, cor. St James 

and Charlotte Streets.
P. Nase Sc Son, Ltd» Indiantown. 
J. A. Llpsett, Variety Store, 283 

Prince Edward St 
H. G. Enslow, 1 Prince Edward St 
J. Stout, Fairville,
W. E. Emmerson, 81 Union Street, 

West Side.

!

<$> <$><?> ^

Ione

I

MULHOLLAND, THE HATTER* 1
Importer of English, American, Italian and. Canadian High 

Also up-to-date line of Men’s Furnishings, Rain* 
Union Made Overalls and Gloves, Trunks, 

Lowest prices In town for high grade

Look for Electric Sign. ’Phone 3020 
Store Opell Evenings.

ST. (Near Union St)

Direct
Grade Hats and Caps, 
coats, Umbrellas, Trousers, 
Club Bags and Suit Cases, etc. 
goods.

1

Mulholland 7 WATERLOO
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RECENT WEDDINGS John; Alexander, of Kingston (N. B.) 
and William, of Newfoundland. The 
funeral will be held on Thursday after- 

Friends will regret to learn of the noon- at 2.30 o’clock from his late resi-

RECENT DEATHS
Samuel Codner.Last evening at the home of Rev. A.

L. Tedford, 16 Haymarket Square, Miss
Jennie Fudge, of this city, was united in | death of Samuel Codner, an old and re- donee, 
marriage with John Spence of Nashua, spected resident of this city, which oc- 
N. H., by Mr. Tedford. * curred last evening at his residence, 52

Stores open 9 a. m. ; Close 6 p. m.

IV
The death of Wesley B. Fairweather, 

aged 75 years, took place in Digby last
alxut si, months’ duration. Mr. Cod- . ««"S*n*ft" “ JZ* nf'deat’*1" 
S Wfhoo WaLseV;nty-nine years of age bombjn ||o^mfte|d Ki„ * Co The fun-

£?> Will be held Thursday and the body 
John. He is survived by his wife, two Uken to Sussex for interment, 

sons, one daughter and four broth 
The sons are Harry L. Codner, of St 
John, and Howard T. Codner, of Tor
onto. The daughter is Mrs. Harding, of 
Everett (Mass.)
Henry, of Millidgeville; Hezekiah, of St.

r I6Summerset street, following an illness of
Rev. W. H. Spencer, at his home, 19 

Douglas Avenue, last night united in 
marriagei. Miss Mary A vela, daughter of 
James Patterson, Main street, to Russell 
R. Trecartin, of Barker street.

The girls of the Willing Workers of 
Tabernacle Baptist church and guests 
enjoyed a tobbagan .party party at Lily 
Lake last evening. On their return 
luncheon was served.

%w
John Graham Anderson' passed away 

Thursday at Dpuglastown following a 
paralytic strode. Mr. Anderson, who 
was ninety-sbr years of age, had spent all 
his life in Douglastown. -

K'-ymm
mm

The brothers are

< »

New Curtain 
Materials
FOR SPRING

Closing the Winter Season 
With a Bier Clearance of 

Fine Warm Blankets

f

Dance to■/

Our stocks are fresh and bright jnst now 
and are featuring some particularly nice 
curtain materials. If you will be needing 
some in the near future, you really should 
not miss seeing these.

Among the favored pieces you will see: 
Curtain Nets in white or cream with narrow 
beading on edge; Scrims and Marquisettes 
in cross-bar patterns, spotted or with drawn 
work borders; Colore'd Marquisette in new 
shades and patterns; Madras Muslins in 
small and large floral and conventional pat
terns; White Sash Muslins in coin spot and 
conventional design; Plain and Heavy Cable 
Marquisette, etc., etc.

Plenty of cream, ecru and biege shades 
in the assortments.

(Germain street entrance. )

You have undoubtedly learned during these cold winter nights 1 

that you can use a few more warm blankets to good advantage. 
This sale provides a wonderful opportunity for you to lay in a sup
ply qf the BEST and to do so at a great money-saving price.

No matter what sort of a blanket or comfort you need, we feel 
will be able to find it in varieties we have to show you, and

We advise early selec-
sure you
at a price within the reach of ycair purse, 
tion.

Sale commences Thursday at 9 a. m. .
Fancy Plaid Blankets—Double bed size in very desirable colonngs. 

The lot includes pink, blue, yellow, mauve, grey and fawn. 
Prices originally ranged from $7.50 to $14.25. e

Wonderful Bargains at $5.00 to $8.00 pair

1H1S MASTER'S VOICE™
v\x Ml

*> v-

Paul Whiteman 
and His Orchestra

Heavy White Blankets—Edges are neatly whipped or bound with
___ Pink or blue borders. The quality of these fine blankets
will immediately meet with your approval.. .Prices were form
erly very much higher. Sale $4.00 to $12.00 pair.

silk.

of the celebrated “Bea-Fancy Blankets—Among these are many
" make. These may be used as comfortables, couch cov

ers, travelling blankets, etc-» Light and dark colors in fresh, at
tractive patterns. Reg. pnçes^$6J5 to $18.50 each

Sale $4.50 to $12.00 each
Slightly Soiled Blankets, Marked to Clear—Prices are very

Perhaps the very blankets you have been wanting will be found
If so, they will be found at prices

con
NOTE—This is the last week to place 

your order for free heiHmdng and to take 
advantage of the many bargain opport mi • 
ties offered by our annual sale of household 
cottons and linens.
Place your order now.

(Ground floor.)

This organization of 14 musicians, play at 
Palais Royal, New York They are undoubt
edly the most famous and highly paid 
dance orchestra in the world.

low.
Still three days left.

in this special assortment, 
worth coming early to secure.

(Sale in House Furnishings Dept., second floor.)Exclusively
‘*His Master's Voice”

Victor

Xz

V* king street* ^ germain street • market squa

TAKE HYPNOTIST’S “SUBJECT.”

art of Detroit 
at Herkimer.

85c. 10-inch double-sided10-inch double-sided We Ask You to CompareMother and Swee
Youth Rescue £t'HTodart Corsets

^ ^ Front Laced
k’Have you the complete set? Herkimer, N. Y., Feb. 15—Leonard 

Schulz, 24, victim of “Jack” Martin of 
Detroit, professionally known as Marjah 
the Hypnotist, was taken away by his 
mother, Mrs. Augustus Schultz, of. De
troit, and Miss Josephine Plesky, the 

j sweetheart of the young man.
Schulz, a toolmaker, was influenced to 

1 leave his home, his mother says, through 
the powers of Marjah, who for three : 
years resided in apartments over the 
Schulzs in Detroit Schulz made much 
of the equipment used by the troupe, 
which is playing here. Letters sent by 
his mother to him was never received. 
His letters told of great suffering as a 
result of being made subject for hyp
notic experiments. He left here in a 
very nervous condition, although he had 
been with Marjah less than a year.

\
‘XWith Any Other Corset.Manufactured 5, Berliner Gram-o-phone Co. Limited Montreal

■ 4* We ask you to compare for—Quality.
We ask you to compare for—Lines.
We ask you to compare for—Workmanship.

And when you have given it a thorough, impartial test by 
wearing it—we will leave it to your judgment whether or not 
there is any other front laced corset in the Modart class.
We chose to specialize on the Modart Front Laced Corset, 
to feature it in our advertising, to recommend it to our custo
mers,__ only after a thorough study and search of the corset
field. And only after we were convinced that no other front 
laced corsets compared with Modart in quality and fine-fitting 
features, did we choose them.

it

Wholesale Distributors 
of Victor VlctroUs and 

Records. j. & a. McMillan
For Maritime Provinces f|!
and Gaspe Coast, P. Q.

\

THE PHONOGRAPH SALON LIMITED
19 KING SQUARE (Opposite Imperial) j

l\

GAS KILLS MAN AND WIFE.
Trapped in Kitchen Die—Two 

Others Overcome—Baby Survives.
Expert Corset Fittings Free.Two

1

LONDON HOUSEOPEN EVENINGS
New York, Feb. 15—David H. Frisch 

and his wife Freda were found dead in 
their gas-filled apartment at 138 Union 

! Avenue, Brooklyn. A neighbor smelled ----------
i gas and called a policeman, who forced ■____________ ______________
the door. Both bodies were in the j .
kitchen. Frisch, partly dressed, sat at and rejoices to see most of the provinces , 
the table with a newspaper in his hand. Qf Canada under prohibition. Of late 

! His wife was on a couch. In a crib the reverend gentleman and his worthy 
their year-old son was found alive. helpmate have been collecting funds for 

I Gas was escaping from a jet in the the relief of the starving children of 
kitchen stove. Apparently it had not Russia and have met with gratifying 
been turned off tightly. Dr. Mauro of success. This afternoon a number of 
Greenpoint Hospital tried in vain to re- their lady friends will meet and celebrate 
vive the couple. Mrs. Irene Reisinger, the wedding anniversary by subscribing 
a sister of Frisch, who lives in Manhat- to this fund, 
tan, came and took charge of the baby. |

Gottlieb Gotheld and his wife Anna, 
tenants on the floor above, were over
come by fumes that entered their apart
ment. They were treated in Greenpoint 
Hospital. ,_________

Head of King StreetF. W. Daniel & Co.

KERRETT’SX
We hare the complete 

set of records by 4 PAUL 
WHITEMAN AND HIS 
ORCHESTRA.”

Opposite the Opera lining of the stomach. The trouble lies 
entirely in the excess development or se
cretion of acid.

To stop or prevent this souring of the 
food contents of the stomach and to neu
tralize the acid, and make it bland and 
harmless, a teaspoonful of Bisurated 
magnesia, a good and effective corrector 
of acid stomach, should be taken in a 
quarter of a glass of hot or cold water 
after eating or whenever gas, sourness or 
acidity is felt. This sweetens the stom
ach and neutralizes the acidity in a few 
moments and is a perfectly harmless and 
inexpensive remedy to use.

An antiacid such as Bisurated Mag
nesia, which can be obtained from any 
druggist in either powder or tablet form, 
enables the stomach to do its work pro
perly without the aid of artificial diges- 
tents. Magnesia comes in several forms, 
so he certain to ask for and take only 
Bisurated Magnesia, which is especially 
prepared for the above purpose.

Open Evenings.
222 Union Street

ARE DUE TO ACIDITY
R. W. HAWKER •

Tells Safe, Certain, Speedy Relief For 
Acid Indigestion.

So-called stomach troubles, such as in-
You Must Have523 Main StreetDRUGGIST :::;

Pure Blood“His Master’s Voice” Records and Victrolas digestion, gas, sourness, stomach-ache 
and inability to retain food, are in prob
ably nine cases out of ten, simply evi
dence that excessive secretion of acid is 
taking place in the stomach, causing the 
formation of gas and acid indigestion.

Gas distends the stomach and causes 
that full, oppressive, burning feeling 
sometimes known as heartburn, while the 

and inflames the delicate

V And Proper Nourishment

If you would have perfect health. The 
medicine that will secure this for you is 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which will convert 

Fredericton Mail:—R«v. J- J- Colter al; the good in your food into blood, bone 
and Mrs. Colter are today quietly ob- and tissue, 
serving at their home on Saunders street jf. creates an appetite, makes 
the 56th anniversary of their wedding. good_ aids digestion, promotes assmula- 
Rev. Mr. Coulter is a native of Keswick, tion_ builds up the system, 
having been horn at that place on De- jt bas given entire satisfaction to three 
cember 6th, 1836. He is therefore in his generations in the treatment of scrofula, 
86th year, while Mrs. Colter is eight eczema, eruptions, catarrh, rheumatism, 
years hfs junior. The reverend gentle- dvspepsia, anemia, and run-down condi- 
man has two brothers, Judge Colter of tJons.
St. Thomas, Ont., and William Colter A volume of testimony unequalled in 
of Keswick Ridge, both of whom have the history of proprietary medicines 
been married upwards of fifty years. proves all this and more.
Although he retired some years ago jf you need a laxative or cathartic take 
from the active ministry, Rev. Mr. Colter food’s Pills.
still maintains a keen interest in the — _ ------
work of the Methodist Church. He has | TfUp Want Ad. W3V 
been a life long advocate of temperance U86 tnC W ant 3

MARRIED 56 YEARS AGO.Retail Distributors Victrolas and Records

J. M. ROCHE & CO., LTD. food taste

St. John, N. B.04-96 King Street acid irritates

JOHN FR0DSHAM
iirAfti Î
jwBR'vl I ~H t~l T, -H n i~T I T

These and all the latest records in stock.
49 GermainTelephone 1119

#1™if/FOR SALE BY.

The McDonald Piano And
Music Co.

7 Market Square, St John, N. B.
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The Newer Wedding Rings
V V TEnDING Rings, Klee other jewelry, are changing m style. 
W While the narrow plain band of pure gold iz still the main- 
” T stay many are now using the carved designs and platinum 

effects of newer design. Diamond Set Rings are also in vogue.
ALWAYS THE LATEST

fl Whatever you wish in jewelry you will find the newest modes in 
this store. Our Wedding Rings are made of seamless gold in the 
highest quality. Prospective grooms come tong distances to avail 
themselves ot out well Known awoitiueuL

FERGUSON & PAGE
THE JEWELERS

1 41 King Street C

FIRE INSURANCE N

tI* Representing Companies with total security 
I to policy holders of overl FIVE HUNDRED MILUON OOLURS!

C. E. L. JARVIS & SON.
The C. H. Townshend Piano Co. Ltd. GENERAL AGENTS-ESTABLISHED 1866.r 801 Main Street, Moncton, N. B.54 King Street, St.John, N. B. 5
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! SHADE GETS CHANCE 
| AT BRITTON’S TITLE

6
there ere many things which makes one 
wonder if Japan is going to find a new 
lot of support in Europe with which 
again some day she may be destroying 
European prestige in the east.

Some of our statesmen say that we 
have a lot to thank Japan for because 
of her entering the late war, but I say 
that if Japan had been so unwise as to i 
have ignored that wonderful opportunity 
for her advancement, she would surely 
lack that crafty wisdom which makes 
her what she is today.

The diplomatic pilots of our nations 
did use good navigating judgment 

when sailing or drifting eastward, and 
that is one reason why they have to 
scrap some of their best ships and why 
they find themselves on the ledge of 
Asiatic problems. But the wreckage of 
Europe must be carefully salvaged. 
Every effort to reconstruct Europe will 
be an effort to strengthen tfie hub of our 
civilization.
“The secret of life—it is giving,
To minister and to serve;
Love’s law binds the man to the angel, 
And ruin befalls if we swerve.”

Sincerely yours, 
ELFREEDA M. COOLEN. 

St John, N. B., Feb. 13, 1922.

fiflLOCAL NEWS 0The San Francisco Boxer will 
Meet Welterweight Cham
pion at Garden on Friday.

£ *
%The Coal Handlers’ and Trimmers’ 

Onion held their regular monthly meet
ing last evening in their hall “ 
itreet. The meeting was well attended 
ind William Matterson, president of the 
ocal, occupied the chair.

The Y M. C. A. Harrier Club held 
. skating" party last evening, with about 
fortv young people spending the evening 
it the Victoria rink and later going up 
!o the “Y” and there enjoying reüresfl
uents and a social time.

Judge C. P. Carleton delighted a large 
tudience in St. Vincent’s Auditorium last 
light, when he described the career of 
Matilda, Cosntess of Tuscany- Captain 
[. Furlong rendered two solos. The af‘ 
!air was under the auspices of the Latno- 
ic Women’s league.

A m >
New York, Feb. 15.—With the Benny 

Kansas lightweight 
matter of

Leondard-Rocky
m championship battle now a 

pugilistic history, preparations are un- 
for another title bout in Madi- 

Square Garden next Friday night 
The combatants will be Jack Britton, 

welterweight champion, and

BASTS OWN 
SOAP

never > ///
Ader way 

sonFor Any Form of Cold
comfortingApply Thermogene! Its dry, 

medicated warmth is just what your 
chill-racked system craves. Far better. Kfl 
every way, than poultice or plaster.

IîJERMOCEMê G
At sU Druggists 50c P” P°ck“K' 6, H

world's
Dave Shade, ' youngest member of the 
fighting Shade family of San Francisco, 
t he men are scheduled for fifteen rounds 
at the recognized welterweight limit, 147 
pounds, and will step on the scales eight 
hours before ring time. This contest 
originally was scheduled for Jan.-31, but 

deferred because of a sprained ankle 
suffered by Britton.

Frank S. Sadler, of Fredericton, con- -ttZYKT TC This will be the second meeting be-
lerning whose absence from Fredericton bE-NO-A. 1 lOJN lw tween Britton and Shade. The pair

anxiety was felt on Monday, re- FCiR AT THIS clashed nine months ago at Portland,
îurncd home safely. Mr. Sadler had LUUJS-tLV fUK A L in. 0re^ in a bout in which it is claimed 
seen in St. John over the week end, but MURDER TRIAL Shade floored the champion for a count
lad not notified his family of his intro- 1 0f nine. This contest was called a draw.

1 Since that engagement Shade has oh- | parts of Europe, there arc many which
_  _____ _ l Ottawa, Feb. 15 The trial * tained victories over Géorgie Ward and seem to create in the imagination the

Ven Archdeacon A. H. Crowfoot de- Sileskie, a Pole, who was last year con- Mickey Walker, New Jersey welter- sound 0f a harsh and cold voice saying, 
ivered" a lecture on Hogarth to the mem- victed of the murder of tw°'°mpa“°™ weights, who are included in the select <.Am j my brother’s keeper?” Among 
>ers of the Natural History Society last ; near Tamtokammg in Julj, 1Jr‘.’!Ur| circle of Britton’s dangerous rivals. I those things is the stored wheat that is 
light Many lantern slides,, depicting subsequently granted a new trial Dy t e | The contest will give Shade a chance ; worrying the farmer concerning a mer- 
iogarth’s paintings, were thrown on the Quebec court of king a bench will co ^ reaUie his ambition at an unusually . )(ct for it The great surplus of sugar 
lereen. Besides describing the slides, the up when the spring te"n lt „ early age. Shade is only nineteen years in tbe United States has created a real
peaker gave a sketch of the life and criminal arizes opens on -Mard^th S (>w> but has participated in 150 battles nationai problem, and the return of a (New York Times) ' ’
âmes of the painter. sational developments ■ P ' since he started boxing. If he should stearagbin load of Canadian butter to A n-nllev car was lifted into

------- ------ „ , __ „ rxirisiTTV prove successful egaipst Britton he Canada because there was no market ; ^ and thrown ofE the rails just be-There was a good attendance at the SENATORS KEEN ON DIGNITY. would be the youngest champion in the f(jr jt in tbe old country. i fore 8 o’clock last night above Sixieth
Willis Orange Lodge fair m the new - —. . ring. Peace came to Europe over three years s, , b an expiosion which shocked
‘toll in Fairville last night and all jhe Denounce the Place Green Them m Britton is the tried veteran of hun- ago why do Europe’s starving millions a„^frigbtened the tight-packed crowd 
.antes were well patronized. The door Armistice Day Parade. dreds of bouts. He has hdd the welter- receive such miserable support? It fa ' gand drove fragments of glass
arize, a pair of blankets, was ,w°n • —"T ,,, A weight, title since the mght of March loathsome to thirik of war’s compulsion shattcred windows into hands,
:icket No. 1836. The prize tonight w it Washington, Feb. ^1919, when he knocked out Ted (Kid) and restrictions, but I cannot help re- , “d feCt In the excitement," while

” * •Z'XZXZ "hpiSTp,,* ; ^ J'SL'X'U.'S i c» 7Z.
A^b,r ïszz,assnzrJ;:e"“ThrrX”&üs

-M 6 srirwrsss

Port of Spitin, Trinidad, where he is now Senator 'Ashurst, Democrat, of An- ^he ru^e which says youth must be .... , - .. little enthusiasm i^een damaged, ^ecl.e . f ^ -n tue
»rJctilnJ! Dr. Haxtiey was formerly zona? said the senate had been relegated served He will be thirty-seven years “d ^th/ w^ aroused ^ I h^, ^ L H imit^d
n the ministry and was pastor of SL to tlic rear in the parade and that tlife old on his next birthday. The champion th"r.sad p,‘pht ronditions trolley channel which had been ignited

. Mûlip’s ckurctf here for some years. war department, through its management . of the most briUiant defensive / 11 18 hirn^t and ‘dîï ' by *n electric sPark' 1mn„t in
of the parade had “insulted” senate. uoxers eveT known and a cool, calculating/every nation has hungry and dE Passengers in the car were a most m

Langford Coram, 29 Brittain street, Senator Stanley, Democrat, of Ken- ring general. On the offensive, too, Brit- ; tossed, but if the peace spirit could be- I panic when Patrolmen Quinlin a
tod his right foot badly crushed yester- tuckv> declared the senate had reached tQn is remarkably clever, crafty and fast, ■ come “ 'lberal a"d determined^as th Griebe got there. The policeman saw
lay afternoon While working on un- the point where bureau chiefs and de- ,md he has demonstrated that he pos- I WBr spmlt, all the eharitab e societ es thg CBr was not afire, though clouds of
loading the R. M. S. P. Chaleur at Pet- partPclerks were able to tell it ‘'to go sc„es damaging puncbing ability. would receive the support which would thick white smoke were curling out of
tinzell wharf. He Was /taken to the way back and sit down.” Shade is of the rugged, hard-punching ! enatda thèm to do better w r the trolley slot below, and they
general Public Hospital at about 6.15 '-----------• -■■—---------------- type, with no claim to the boxing skill and there would also be a go I those in the car they were in no da ger , fitiyens ADDlvinff detail is necessary
•’clock-in the police patroi, which is he- COMMON COUNCIL. of Britton. The Californian has dis- our starving brethem m 1. Ma. if they would “pass out quietly. Sey- SCOTeS Ot Citizens cApp V 0 ^anted
Be used in place of the regular ambu- played his ability to stand up under . Tl'e defence of every home of the ! era! posons bleeding from small cuts yv -i a Park Department, “An inspection of your premises must

which repairs are being ef- . matter of getting federal and pro- punishment and to inflict punishment in <5vilized world is concerned in the gr # jumped into taxis and left without t 11- - A be made to determine the proper species,
vincial aid towards the excess cost of an aggressive assault. When he enters tragedy of Russia. Russia is a part of jng their names. Paving $10 to $20. planting conditions and variety of soil,
rmereenev work undertaken to abate up- the ring against Britton, the boxer from : the European bulwark which has been . rp^e policeman called an ambulance • ______ The tree holes must be dug up and filled

The Millidgeville Summer Club held , ent conditions was considered the Golden Gate will be matching his badly battered, a part which if not J*6- ! from Flower Hospital and Dr. Kaye m York Times 1 with new top-soil, and it is necessary in
m informal dance last evtaiing at the a(. P n,eeting Df the common council yes- strength, stamina and heavy-hitting j stored to its former strength andprestige treated for shock Alfred Hirsch of 1,548 restoration of Brooklyn streets to some cases to cut a space in the side-
,tudio in honor of St. Valcntine s Day, d afternoon. A tender of G. & E. powers against the cleverness and speed is very liable to become the floodgate of Minford place, the Bronx ; Joseph Tinko The J through the plant- walk. All the above details must recen c
ftbou^one hundred were present to en- J,lakeyof $1>385 f0r the installation of a of the veteran. our civilizatum He who belongs to the of tl4 East Fifty-first Street and Irene their former beauty rapidly attention before the tree is set out

• lev a lengthy programme of dances and , y plant in No. 1 hook and ladder Three eight-round contests will pre- i civilized, whether he be a millionaire or Pennjng 0f 520 West 121st Street, who tag of sh Hn p f tb park p)e-1 The number of street trees in Brook-
singing of Mrs. L. M. Curren and s p approved. A report from cede the title bout. Vincent (Pepper) ! a beggar, Russia is his outpost, a sen- , had a punctured wound in a foot with the c”-<>P'V»t,°'’ church organisa-' lyn has been diminishing so rapidly re-

Misi/i Gregory. At a late hour refresh- SB^ng Inspertor Carleton, insisting Martin is slated for a battle against ; tinel, in need of his most earnest con- °was said that PhiUp Riley of 256 partment and civic anfd cently that the Park Department has
nenti were served ,and the party dis- la4bs betaken off the eastern and Tommy Noble, English featherweight, sidération. West Seventy-fourth Street was hurt tions. . .. t few years made a special study of the subject to
icrsed after the singing of Auld Lang the southern walls in city hall, Jimmy O’Gatty, welterweight, will try The war robbed Russia of most every- sligbt]y but he didn’t wait for the am- diti g subwav coetruction1 determine what species were most

P eceived and ordered carried Out. He his ability against Andy (Kid) Palmer, thing which her national pride lived and bJancV. .U o^r^Mmmo'Tments.Tut these adaptable to city conditions and it is
also recommended that the floors and Tulsa, Okla., who toppled Italian Joe after it had accomplished its hellish The Third Avenue Railway Company,; work a”d£^ .-pilled bv sturdier vari- now abie to provide trees and guarantee 

Adila Temple, No. 157, Dramatic Or- . .. be changed from wood to con- Cans recently. Eddie Fitzsimmons, work, then came Lenine and Trotzky . h m the car belonged, sent wreck- j are now n g p d condi- i that they will grow.
1er Knights of Khorassan, gave an en- ^e Thfs was set aside for the pres- YorkviUe lightweight, will engage with their poverty doctrine which was 1 -" crews from the barns at Fiftieth et.es that thrive under adverse conn. ^ /ost of furnishing and planting a 
oyable Valentine dance in tlie Pythian • Commissioner Frink reported on Jimmy Hanlon, Denver punch-absorber, forced on the people in Ivan The Ter- st^t nd Seventh Avenue and Fifty- tlo"a; rommissioner John N. Harman, ' tree, together with the new top-soil, 
lastle last night to nearly three hundred , ent the fountain in Wqt St. in the other eight-round contest. rible style. And like the Reign of Ter- fourth street and Tenth Avenue. They 1 ark Commr the success of stake, tree guard and the necessary labor
rhe affair was voted one of the best >et _ « recommended that the super- ------------- —T"------- — ror in France when the rebels became ' “ tb car back on the rails and sent who is enthus.asnc over in ^ $10 Extra size trees can be had fnr
leld. The committees were John F. | be re-set. Mayor Schofield re- WHY 1922 LÔOKS GOOD. thirsty for the blood of those of gentle P^WJ „„ its own power. o^Brooklyn wctc apparently be- from $16 to $20. The Park Departme
£elly„W. A. Simonds, J. G. Henderson, ted that a contract had been let to birth, the Bolsheviks put to death Detectives who searched after the jam pf°p^„ r„ii,L the value^nd beauty rule requires that a checkNor cash depr,-
i. G. Youngclaus, H. **• ■^!®Tley’ j S. Gregory to cut soft wood in,Tucker (Wall Street Journal.) thousands of Russians for the crime of ] of aut0mobiles and the crush of curious P B of their, homes, for be made for the full amount at the turn
lames Kelly, Simonds^ Whittaker, Aker- d wh„ had tendered for $1,300. Factors that instill confidence at this being well bred. Today, like Russes I Dersons had been untanged, found half- f„rp s0 manv applications the application is ruade. A receiptjoi
ey and Miss Marian Mann. ------------- ——-----------" time may be summarized as follows:— I crown jewels, most of her great people F , waste and paper strew about peve^ « been received at the this is given, together with a guarantee

. ^ JOINT CONFERENCE l^Favorable progress at Limitation are either destroyed' or scattered over ^Tcould find^o fragment of bomb ^Xrtmcrt a^sne^n early date, to replace the tree if it should die of nat-
The annual meeting of the New HEALTH MATTERS of Armament Conference. the earth. Many of her great cities are „even a cartridge Park comtag ?n every' day, ural causes within a period of three year:

irunswiek Boys’ Work Board was held ON rlilAi-i ^-Settlement of the Irish problem. deflate, and famine and pestilence or even a CaTt , ----------------- -- °L"k tree men !re assured of à | from the date of planting.
resterday. The erfftcers for thelast yeato secretary of the 3-lmprovement in foreign exchange. % throughout the land. OPPOSE PASTEURIZATION. ““ !

reflected. Canadian Association for the Prevention ^-Betterment ,n the labor situation. The prophet Lenine now admits that WhUe toe department is making
arge amount !ï°'k. , conferences of Tuberculosis, Ottawa, came to the 6—Fewer strikes. his doctrine is only a great dream which A delegation of nine members of the ents to piant more trees than
L’he policy of holding y in- city yesterday to discuss with Hon. Dr. Lower cost of living. , cannot be put into real practice. It United Dairymen’s Association were r before the commissioner advises all
it different Kmea. Î? /?{f8was approved. ' F Roberts and his assistants plans 7—Lower cost of credit. was surely a costly dream, to the Rus- present yesterday at a special meeting of thosebwisbjng to have the department set Hamilton, Ont, Feb. 15—John Roscn-
tead of only in the fal^ wer PIq,ayior, f0r the Voint conference of the prevention , 8. Reduction in bank loans. sian people, and may God grant that the board of health. J. N. Riley, spokes- tbeir trees to file their applications off, who was found in possession of some
Those who gave addî“ and Miss association and the Canadian Public 9. Improved transportation situation, tbe c;vilized world will see in the man 0f the delegation, said that com- March 15. By. setting a definite date bogus bank bills, told Judge Gauld yes-
Statten, Mrs. R- A. Healtli Association to be held here on, 10. Liquidation of “frozen loans. Adventure of Lenine the danger of the puiSOry pasteurization of milk would commissioner hopes to systematize terday that he wa* an amateur pamtei
Mary R. Allison. and 9. Details of the pro- U War finance aid for farmers. false prophets, especially those who dr|VP a event many dealers out of busi- t that every application can and that he painted the bills for amuse-

—------— 5n aid of the cram me for the tuberculosis section will ; ^.-Improved stock and bond prices. p £ ’ f happiness through „lsS? that the people were not caUing for the deJte promises can ment. The judge will ponder over this
A well-attended concert m aid of the gramme hands of Dr H A. Farris 13-Economy programme of new ad- Pauehteri£ the best of the human race ! S-nrized milk, and that pasteurization £ receivedPafter March. defence,

poor was given by taeal artists in^ne ^ ‘ere Carmichael. At the ministration. and destroying our national wealth and i was expensive and harmful to certain “ ma e ——

^ 2E—-* sw s asa&ssss
^tU-Thesoun, banking posRion of the a -«0^ chaos Use the Want Ad. Way phone, as many have done « previous ami y rom r, o ,

EDni£ys^ubSÙta^rZ;înd “waf mentfroed and th^ |'k*^l “^during ! o^omwindows0 and sre^e an^tiro-

r^’ 1 MisV Knhrht and Mrs. Belyea, done there. Dr. Wodehouse is on a tour I 19. Excellent oanx earn ngs B!quiUity, but the sailor scans the horizon
LerTgreitly enjoyed. A violin solo was of the maritime provinces, with a view y ^—Betterment in certain Unes of ta- j when his ship is in the calm The 
Mvln gbv Mrs McMicliael. The concert to preparation for a meeting of the exec places of our security lie far beyond the
' arrL«d'by Mfas Louise Knight. utive in Ottawa from March 14 to 17. dustry. sight of our windows or the quiet and

“ nj|! —mm------------------------- — comfortable surroundings of our homes.
This is one of the reasons why we can
not afford to ignore the plight of the Rus
sian people, a reason why every possible 
effort should be made to bring Russia 
back to life, and also to a government 
with workable principles which will give 
all Russians a chance to live.

A Russian is a Russian whether he 
is a Bolshevist or not.. No man is de
serving of the death penalty because 
he is a free thinker and believes in free 
speech, and there is no democracy to a 
government that functions only by force.
No, we do not want that kind of gov
ernment, and instead of using money to 
scatter Bolsheviki literature over foreign 
countries, Lenine would look a bit 
patriotic if he used it to scatter bread 

the terrible famine area of Rus-

Boys just- love its smooth 
fragrant lather A Warm 

Welcome1
-»

D LENT Y of light and warmth 
1 make the home-coming more 
pleasant. Supper goon ready, 
too, with Imperial Royalite Coal 
Oil furnishing steady heat for 
cooking.
Refined by special process. Im
perial Royalite is a clean-burn
ing oil for oil heaters, lamps, oil 
stoves and tractors. It utilizes 
full energy for heat, light and 
power—no -smoke or smell, and 
no waste.

THE WORLD MUST
SUCCOR RUSSIA

was

BLAST LIFTSTo the Editor of The Times:
Sir:—When thinking of the millions 

who are starving in Russia and other

tome
CAR OFF RAILS

Passengers Frightened by Ex
plosion and Many Cut by 
Shattered Glass •— Bomb 
Tale Thrills Crowd.

ite is superior to other 
use guarantees absolute 

satisfaction and utmost economy.

Imperial Royal 
coal oils. Its

Always ask for
Imperial Royalite Coal Oil

IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED
Canadian Company |
Canadian Capital
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BROOKLYN PLANTS in^ reply^ „It ls too laie to accept an 
MANY SHADE TREES OTder for this spring; you will have to

i wait until fall. Remember, considerable 
before the tree is

only to receive the disappoint-seasons,

lance, on
iected.

syne. was r

arJNEW DEFENSE MADE
IN BOGUS BILLS CASE
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“After that ” said the man, 
“It's not the mule’s fault”

vas
I

1

not >actual
i site

blame belong, then, when the 
final break-down comes ?

) Blame for injury depends on 
how much chance the victim 
had*to make himself safe.

• V * 1--ft I) There’s safety in Postum, and 
“The first time a mule kicks charm, too. Postum has a full, 

me,” said a wise man, “it’s the rich flavor, and it is free from any
mule’s fault. If it happens again, harmful element whatsoever— 
it’s my fault.” a wholesome meal-time drink for

children and older folks alike.

1 Jp.i I
»

o more
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Z/ over
sia. A good many people are stay

ing within kicking distance of Whether or not you’ve had 
tea or coffee, who have had a y pur warning from tea or coffee, 
chance to know better. why not step over on the safe

side? Why not do what so many 
others have done—try Postum 
for ten days, learn how delight
ful and satisfying it is— and

A A It is no time to experiment with a rad
ical government when the nation is dy
ing, but, like the great boa when at
tacked by ants, poor Russia has taken 
on many things which she cahnot seem 
to shake off. One of these is the Jap
anese military government that has been 
established at Vladivostok, the great 
fortified city and capital of Serbia. Japan 

quite lucky in getting enough of her 
people into Serbia for an excuse of pro
tecting them as she is now doing. I 
wonder if she is trying to engineer the 
same stunt in British Columbia, Califor- 
nia and many other places. If so, let us 
hope that she will not be allowed to 
succeed, because as long as^ nature reigns, 
we cannot live as that sentimental poetry 
we have been taught to sing.

Besides Vladivostok being a terminal 
of the Trans-Serbian railway—a road 

Serbia is a store-

♦ % >
A I

c 8Maraschino Cherries
^ Plumplitde cherries from the romande south ofVrance,

fuü-cordialed in mellow Maraschino, tucked away in 
smoothest cream, sealed in silky “Q.B.” coating. One 
of Qanantfs 130 varieties 0/confections.

They have learned that tea 
or coffee at night keeps them 
awake. They know it whips up
m^ic^inkTh^ s^nt^id learn how much improvement

about the effect of the drug de- there can be for you ? 
ment in tea and coffee upon the 
nervous system—and how indi
gestion, headaches, high blood 
pressure and various ills so often 
follow the use df tea or coffee.

A i>
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iDo the chocolates you like 

like YOU?
» n-%y>

))JL
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You can get Postum wherever 
good food and drink are sold 
or served, and it only takes a 
word from you to your grocer 
or restaurant waiter, to make 
this move to the safe side, at 
once.

Poetnm comes in two forms: Inetsnt Postum (In tins) made Instantly 
tn the cup by the addition of boiling water. Postum Cereal (in 
packages of larger bulk, for three who prefer to make the drink while 
tos meal is being prepared) made by boiling for 20 minutes.

*
Lots of chocolates taste good, but they don’t satisfy. They 

■ cloy too soon, and cut short your anticipated enjoyment. 
When the chocolate lover becomes afraid of her favourite 
sweets, it’s time to change to Ganong’s. You can’eat more 
without discomfort.
The exquisite smoothness of the “G.B.” coating, without 
grit or roughness, is a pledge of more lasting pleasure. At 
once you experience the subtle blending of flavours from 
a correct combination of fruit, nut or other confection with 
that of cacao expertly roasted and refined.
And in your gift selection, you express with Ganong’s not 
merely good taste but the good judgment of the true 
connoisseur. '

Gamong Bros., Limited, St. Stephen, NJB.
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leading into Europe, 
house of great mineral wealth. Gold, 
silver, platinum, coal, lead, copper, etc* 
and enough sulphur to sumcate all 
humanity.

Thete are many, many reasons why 
Vladivostok should be guarded and 
Serbia controlled by our own people. 
But is is really discouraging to see how 
fast our outposts are being conceded to 
others, and how fast thefmeaning of 
“What we have we’ll hold”, is being 
forced out of existence.

The times when our people are govern
ed by only one ambition—that of con- 
qtiering and destroying one another, are 
the times when the blind lead the blind 
or the traitors lead the innocent, w ith 
European help and encouragement, 
Japan conquered in the east two of the 
greatest nations of Europe and occupied 

of their possessions. At

> Knowing this, they fail to keep 
out of the way. Where does theA

The Makers’ Mark 
on Emery Piece.

i
i

> )]jtta#
Good Camiy 

Placet.I Ùb Postum for Health<SanonSs Chocolates
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... . 1 .___. -,c Qfio The doctors’ Doris Murray had examined sixteen pa- : able comment. Dr. Carmichael was
cared for. There were nine iclimes for j of “W*®* vl*rts Dr À E I oeie had tients, children. Dr. Murray’s children’s ! greatly pleased with the arrangements 
adults and five forchildren. Fifteen pre-. reports sh w . ’ and' Dr yj WOrk was a feature of the month’s aC- j made by the society to hold a case fliid-
wererereivTnT St The number Fa"hadr examfnedsix patients. Dr. tivities which received specially favor- I ing campaign in St John in April.

\x

MENTAL ILLNESS
AND CRIMINALITY

To the Editor of The Times : 1
Sir,—As a member of the National 

Committee of Mental Hygiene of Can
ada, and particularly interested In all 
that means for a better understanding 
of the abnormal mentalities so common 
among us as seen!* about us every day > 
in the shape of our mental illnesses and ( 
defects of character, commonly known 

_ criminal, I would like to make a few 
statements about those local cases, and 
the like, to which some little publicity 
has been given during the last few days..
The question has been asked in a gen-j 
eral way as to what we are goingx to do -
about them. Of course the condemns vesUgation d punishment,! It would appear that it was about time
questions ha’ve bren ™k^ for the same of these mentally ill individuals has not £at «•"'’Wn* ‘xiurt-rooim berab-
length of time. We have tried to deal only not accomplished much, if any- " fthing of h! past of th^dark

with these cases, in the past, and up to thing, in the reduction of the vices, or which we must all agree they
the present, by considering the act side aided these individuals in the control of beWhg; and that a regime of true
of the question only, and the act com- their defects of character. Instead, each / , ndi„’_ be instituted in their 
C**ed; and very little attention has been year we are caUed upon to make add.- u i question of the mental ill-
fbriously given to the question of the real tions to our machinery and buildings - 9 n and province should
responsibility of the chief actor from a necessary for carrying on this unholy ? * , sfLiouslvPand promptly
standpoint of his or her-mentality. From warfare against our defenceless mentally £e ^y fo/afte? aU
the view point of modern psychology, ill, whose difference to ourselves is not byoor pub“largerTart of the ques-

, which has made great advances in the a matter of kind, but only one of de- J Sf JSjte hSSS in any province,
last few years in the understanding of gree. To come to any reasonably true ^.nit°figP?a^ more widespreadP^d^ ftr 
these mental illnesses, it would appear answer to these questions we must learn for ,, b ; Pi side 0f the
t hat the main question should always be to read back into these lives and learn ^ach g . ..p J th latter really
us to <he mentality of these individuals, the strength of the childhood tendencies questi , P homes jails
What they are reklly trying to do and to follow pleasurable paths of the least is, and tthe.h-ding awaym homes, jails, 
why? What are the impulses and com- resistance, whose foundations are laid reformatori , away witbPthe
pulsions that are forcing them to remain gener '1y in the, earliest childhood; for unfortun . ,h __ »bat
or regress into asocial individuals? to this length may be vastly diminished . condition "or prevent the new crops that 
other words, to study these so called and or increcscd by the fact that the im- are ever comi i g 'v_ . , T v
legally labelled criminals for what they mCnsc forces'of social custom, by pre- A FRIEND OF THE MEN 1 ALL 
really are and not for what they are not, scribing what should and what should ______
The latter way has been the common not be done, help to deprive the 
way in the past, and because it happens. cbdd 0f bis own sense of respon-

time 
from
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Results for Year Ended 31st December

$129,372,127.33
14,532,682.85

ASSETS . ♦
THE FIGHT AGAINST 

TUBERCULOSIS Increase for yearto be the sanctioned traditional way we sibility,
have up to now been content to conform tbey seem to relieve the parent 
to it in spite of all the evidence of failure tbe necessity of seeking to discqver what 
in its pursuit. The question is how ig reaHy passing in the otiild mind. We 
much longer are we going to stumble taik cf independence, but in fact the 
along judging our mental illnesses as community is almost frantic in its de- 

. criminal and administering punishment mand for conformity, irrespective of the 
to men and women, human beings like jndjvjdual’s mental capacity to conform, 
ourselves, because they are suffering jt wid not require any great amount of 
from these mental illnèss over which introspection for any of us to see that 
they have as little, yes less, control than tbege unfortunate individuals are really 
We have of our frequent physical ill- our C0mpani0ns in arms In the great 
nesses without outside help. I can only march of social progress, and we will 
conceive Of a lack of a true knowledge awake to tbe fMt that we are akin, per- 
of the real conditions of these poor créa- h witb those we had called sinners— 
tures as a reason for our apparent blind- *( have pitied at long range- A little 
rless. These individuals are under the vnowiedge will teach us that these men- 
oompulsions of impulses the foundations , llln ® - or faults of character arise
of which were laid in childhood and we ff‘ elv ls the primary or secondary re
ran never come to any just understand- J* * f the faiiure of the forces of our 
ing of them and their asocial acts by civilization as brought to bear on this or 
any amount of investigation of the con- individual child during the stage
ditions which are at the moment pres- , d m(Jn,
ent, but only by a proper study of the ° p e is "Worth the candle, for in
Pnerrt „S°ndjti0,n a?d an ex-act ,h!st?K my opinion there is no condition for) 
of the individual and an, enquiry into the J » m kjnd auflers> causes in the 
verv beginning of the existing condition *™ichm misery as the fears,

*> «-, nr»* ps*. -tor-“r «“ “■
tal illnesses, or are we going to attempt1 which jem to te no ^nly ever presen
to find out for ourselves the real truth of but also to be .,n"ef * mCental iU. 
the matter? There is plenty of material vices, each and all a form of mental
about, without seeking far, for those ness, "rt“aULXnmenti^ tL S- 
who are in earnest in this matter. I am during our fnrPtbp successful mak- 
referring particularly to many mentaUy tions necessary for the suceesstm ma ^

" «1 individuals who have come under the mg ofg^ this world were lucky
eye of our revenge dispensers, who re-, We- home tew ^ thdr Qwn ,*oiCe; 
present you and pie and pass our judg-i in tn^ Jou y, n^x and make some 
ments and our punishments on these ^henJ.ty th 1 ^fctand them and 
some of our numerous mentally ill I united enori / f
only request investigation and a little vTat toe”? a^7ot ifis^ot somuch 
clear thinking on the part of our normal w^t hey are t looking and
thinking citizens, for any persons who pity either tn.t<yh understood and are in a normal mental condition can- longing foras ust to be understood and
jpet fail to see that our old way of in-, then treated justly.

while at the same

31,107,149.16
2,355,570.73

10,383,909.10
2,019,241.95

1,849,089.95

The Society for the Prevention of 
Tuberculosis, at its meeting yesterday 
afternoon, had two interested visitors, 
Dr. It. E. Wodehouse, secretary of the 
Canadian Association, and Dr. D. Car
michael, superintendent of! the River 
Glade Sanitorium. A. C. Skelton pre
sided, in the absence of E. L. Rising. The 
reports presented told of a busy month. 
One hundred and forty-seven adult and 
sixty-five children patients had been

CASH INCOME
Increase for year

SURPLUS over all liabilities and capital .

Increase for year . . . « •

PROFITS paid or allotted to policyholders

PAYMENTS to Policyholders, Death Claims,

I

11,967,069.62

536,718,130.53
50,076,895.36

etc,
Winter winds 

robbed ASSURANCES IN FORCE ♦
Increase for year ....

NEW ASSURANCES issued and paid for in

\of their sting!
matter how «harp the winter 

I v winds, how biting the frosty air, 
"Vaseline" Camphor Ice will keep 
your skin and bps from chapping. 
Apply it after any,exposure to wind 
or air and keep your skin soft and 
smooth.

90,030,035.66cash 5

SUN
©aWiMf OFjGANADÂ

Vaseline
Trade-Mark

CAMPHOR ICE
Jn metal boxes and 

tubes at all druggists.

/
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HEAD OFFICE MONTREAL
CHESEBROÜGH MANUFACTURING CO. 
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1^When KING COLE TEA was in its 
'infancy we associated with it the 
slogan—“You’ll like the flavor.” It 
was a modest statement, yet when 
you come to think of it, it covers all 
that you are looking for in the tea of 
your choice. How well KING COLE 
has lived up to its promise is proved A/ 
by the many thousands of 
users today.
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ada on The* Page, 
wai be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada

Send in the Cash with the 

Ad. No Credit for This CUn

et Advertising. f

72is Average Daily Hat Paid Clranlatlon of Tha TImas-Star For tha 6 Months Ending Maroh <?/, 1921, Was 14,600
Nea Half a Word Each 'I

X

f OR SALE fOR SALE TO LET TO LET [ TO LET WANTED WANTED
-----------------------------  —— - WANTED—FEMALE WANTED—MALE HELP

»

HOUSES TO LETFLATS TO LET .FLATSTÔLËTREAL ESTATEREAL ESTATE TO LET—HOUSE LOCH LOMOND WANTED—NURSE’, IMMEDIATELY. 
Road. Apply M. 1047. 20912—2—20 i Apply Matron Home for Incurables.

— 20901—2—20

WANTED—BOY. WEIZEL’S CASH 
20918—2—18FChTsALE—TWO HOUSESONCAR- FORSA^EASTS^OH^.T0^ifVE^OOMgr^ TOjtENT, ^ ^ ^ draw„

leton street, each of rune rooms, one contained h»us^’ slxR™7iS’ el“it""' die flat, 46 Elm street. 20873-2-18 ing.room, diningroom, kitchen, four bed-
TgrmB~ TO LET—SEVERAL FLATS. PHONE '

EEK5 w^dh rzrs ^ ® -
! -IF- b’ 2 „ 2** «ffigg |t0 ^ 62 "mmCr ^e^m flats. Apply M.^c-bg Tuesa^^d^er^sjrom^

New all year house, Jmost camp tea, , three gpjILDING LOTS FOR FLAT TO LET—APPLY 127 QUSEN months rent receipts when making ap- 
Renforth, 7 rooms, ftreplaœ, good K1/ gale on Orange street, between Syd- g. 20870—2—22 plication. Apply to the St. John Real
lot, excellent location; about 900 fc*Cy and Carmarthen. Will sell cheap. _____________________________ Estate Company, Limited, Pvgsley Build-

StSruf’ mJT Lu ’ APP‘y R- J- Armstrong. 20441—2—16 T0 LET IMMEDIATELY A ing, 39 Princess street, Gty.
Prmce W.lUam street, MaJn ““V_2_17 ________________________ ' - smaU Flat, centrally located. Rent $25-

~ J Apply Box R 66, Times. 20878—2—18

Store, Union St.

TO LET — FURNISHED SMALL; ___ _________ SALESMAN WANTED — LARGE
self-contained house, modern conven- j WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAI. manufactures of roofing materials, etc-^ 

iences, May-October. Telephone 2718-21. house work, central part of the city, desires representative resident in St. John 
120875—2—22 Apply Box R 68, Times. 20890—2—22 for city and New Brunswick territory.

----------------------------------------- --------------------  ----a r . c Write, stating age, selling experience, etc.,
TO LET—AT HAMPTON STATION, WANTED — GIRLS. U N G AK » ajso telephone number. Address Box 70, 

furnished or unfurnished house, mod- I Laundry, Ltd., 28 Waterloo, M. 5 . care Times. 20858—2—18
ern conveniences, garden.—Write Box R, ^089 -------------------------------------------- -

WANTED — EXPERIENCED HAND WANTED-MAN AND WIFE TO GO 
„ , „ _ ...... I Sower for ladies’ suits and coats. Ap- on farm. One who lindens lands cattle

TO LET—ON C. N. R-, SMALL _ once Maritime Clo. Mfg Co., 198 preferred. Good chance for the right 
pl^°ptao’Bonxd366 VeBetab2W38^-"2^ni Union street 2078.5—2—17 parties. Apply Box R 46, Times.

TO LET—NEW SELF-CONTAINED j WANTED—GIRL FOR ^EÎ^RA^
House, 452 Douglas Ave., eight rooms , house work. Experienced—Mrs. J.

and tiled bath room, latest improve- IN. Riley, 9 Hors field street. 
ments. Rental $60, small family pre-| _______ ___________206IZe
ferSf«V F°r PartiCUlarS PhO20e780^-26 WANTED-GIRL FOR FILING AND
07 . ..__ . general office work.—Apply Box R 62,
TO LET — MAY FIRST, HOUSE Times. 20839—2—17

West Side, Central, 10 rooms, hot "Ipr
water heating, electrics, Good^ages-384

GIRLS WANTED—APPLY TO THE 
Canadian Whitewear, 25 Church St

20691—2—20

20769—2—20 |59, Times.

20587—2—20

2—14—T.f. MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 TO 
$60 paid weekly for your spare time 

No can-TO RENT—FROM MAY 1ST, MOD- 
em Flat, Princess St., 8 rooms, rent $45 

a month. Phone M. 301-21.

FOR SALE - SELF-CONTAINED 
House, ten minutes walk from Manor 

House.—Apply A. Spearman, Morgan 
Road, Glèn Falls. 20879—2—22

for SALE OR TO LET—SELF- 
contained house, 458 Douglas Ave. Liv

ing room, old English fire place, den, 
diningroom, preserving pantry and 
kitchen. Upstairs—four bedrooms with 
wash basins, white tile floor and walls 
in main bath. AU hardwood floors. Also 
verandah with sun porch, garage in rear.
Am>ly Stephen Construction Co, 16 Can- pOR SALE—FORD SEDAN. M. 1047.

20909—2—16 20913—2—20
FOR SALE—FREEHOLD PROPER-j For "SALE — CHEVROLET BABY 

ty 99 St James street at a bargain to | Grand, 1920 Model. Recently ovcr- 
xc estate.—M. Doherty. ! hauled and re-painted. Perfect order.

20914—2—20 $1,000. Phone Main 759 or 4546.

AUTOS FOR SALE writing show cards for us. 
vassing. We instruct and supply you 
with work. West Angus Showcard qer- 
vice„ 37 Colborne Bldg, Toronto.

TO LET—LOWER FLAT, 42 CARLE- 
ton street 6 rooms and bath, electric 

lights. Can be seen Tuesday and 
Thursday from 3 to 6. 20864—2—18

20925—2—22

TO LET—FLAT, DOUGLAS AVE.— 
Phone 2033-41. Seen Thursdays and 

Saturdays from 2 to 4.

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
CARS which we seU at what they 
cost us after thorough overhauling. 
Payment 40 per cent cash, balance 
spread over ten months. VICTORY 
GARAGE fle SUPPLY CO, 92 Duke 
street 'Phone Main 4100 2-11 tf

1—5—T-f.
TO LET—FLAT 80 CHAPEL ST.

Furnished or ünfumished. Phone 1239, 
Canadian Window Cleaning Co.

FOR HOUSE
20866—2—22

WANTEDTO LET—‘SELF-CONTAINED FLAT 
of five rooms. Apply 56 Erin St

20867—2—20

20894—2—22
TO BE LET—SMALL HOUSE, 37 

Elliott Row. Apply Judge Ritchie.
20622—2—18

TO LET — ONE FLAT OF SIX 
rooms and bath, and one of four rooms 

and bath, on. King St East. Phone M.
20900—2—22

FOR SALE—GENERAL ELECTRIC 
Motor, 'A H. P. Single face, Revolu

tion 1800, Volts 110-220.—Box R 61, 
20816—2—17

TO LET —, MARCH 1ST, SMALL 
self-contained flat seen any time.—Ap

ply 14 Autumn street.
TO RENT—FURNISHED SELF-CON- 

tained House, gas range, gas water 
all other conven-

1381-31.

TO LET—LOWER FLAT, 15 BRIND- 
lty, seven rooms^ bath, electrics. 

Phone 1466-41. 20652—2—20

j EXPERIENCED STENOGRAPH E R . Times
I wants work. Best references furnish- --------
\ ed.—Box S 28, Times.

terbury street 20902—2—18
heater, set tubs and 
iences, May 1st to October 1st.—Phone 
M. 1709-21. 20503—2—17 I

19112—2—17 WANTED — BLOCK FOR OVF.R- 
land 90- Tel. 4078.

WANTED—BOARD FOR BABY IN 
good home. Phone Main 1917.

TO LET—VERY DESIRABLE LOW- 
er Flat, at 39 Cranston Ave, 7 rooms 

and bath. Rent $30. Seen Wednesdays 
and Thursdays, Phone 2891-11.

20822—2—16

TO LET—FLAT IN NEW HOUSE 
on Champlain street West End, six 

rooms, bath, furnace. Phone M. 2825-11.
20802—2—18

TO LET—MAY 1, PREMISES No. 34 
King Square, containing eleven 

Suitable for lodging or boarding house. ] ,
At present occupied by Lansdowne WANTED — 
House.—Kenneth A. Wilson, Barrister,
Etc, 45 Canterbury street.

COOKS AND MAIDS20908—2—18 rooms.20762—2—18 20707—2—16

llllllllPPfgl
your lot Summer houses on t^J“{ar^ ' FOR SALE - HALF TON FORD

rive|f' ^^the railwlyî tod ri^ j Truck. Engine guaranteed for 60 days, 
“d h y„u good repair, $250. Quick sale. Main

direct touch with people interested, w. _____________
E. A- Lawton, Phone M. 2333.

GENERAL MAID—AP- 
ply Mrs. H. R. Gregory, 168 Queen St.

20866—2—18
Wanted—draft horse, about

| 1,400 lbs, not over 7 years old.—Wil-
i lett Fruit Co, Ltd. 20692—2—16

WANTED—NURSE HOUSEMAID. WANTED — FIRST CLASS PANT
Apply with references to Mrs. x. H. ; maker) steady work guaranteed. Ap- 

Estaorooks, No. 102 Mt Pleasant,Ave, . ^j Coholan, Custom Tailor, 25 Mill
20635-2-17 gt 20564—2—17

FLAT TO LET—BRIGHT 5 ROOM 
flat with bath and electrics. Possession 

March 1st or immediate. Enquire No.
20767—2—17

TO LET — SMALL BASEMENT 
Flat rear 50 Stanley street. 20556—2—17227 Pitt street.20787—2—21

HOUSE TO LET—SELF-CONTAIN- 
ed House, 3 stories and basement, No.

Syd- 
now

FLAT TO LET.—PHONE 4512.
TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED MOD- 

ern flat. Apply Miss Durick, 183 
Main street or Phone M. 3466-21.

20773—2—17

20777—2—17
87 Terrace, Broad street, corner

S3 w„". WANTED - MAID FOR E, G HT wiNTÏfiZfLT.irSiSlNG. APPLY

20829—2—17

WANTED — A CAPABLE MAID. !
maid. Family of two. Apply Phone’

West 26. 20789—2—18

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL
house work.—Mrs. D. J. Owens, 146 -------- --------------------------------

Queen street. 20817’—2—17 WANTED—POSITION BY A LADY
-------------------------—~~ Pianist. Apply Box R 65, Times.

WANTED—GENERAL MAID. RE- 20880—2—20
ferences required. Apply Mrs. H. G.

Black, 36 Elliott Row. 20791—2—17 WANTED—BY YOUNG LADY, POS-
------------------ ition as lady’s companion.—Box R 60,

20801—2—16

FLATS TO LET—CHIPMAN’S HILL 
Apartments, six rooms, heated, $65; 

Westbank Apartment (Mt. Pleasant), 
eight attractive r'ofoms, verandah, 
grounds, garage, $60. For Sale—Cottage, 
seven rooms, 285 Rockland Road, free
hold. Easy terms, or would 
for Victory Bonds. Inspection 
Friday 2-4, Main 1456.

TO LET—DESIRABLE FLAT ON 
Leinster street, hot water heating. For 

particulars Phone 1682-22. WANTED—SEWING BY DAY. BOX 
R 29 Times.2^-2zi1 FOR sale—general 20426—2—1620799-T-2—21

TO LET—BRIGHT SUNNY FLATS, 
Adelaide street, all modern improve-

room,

ROOMS AND BOARDINGWOR SA LB—FREEHOLD PROPER-__________________
tv Millidgeville. Part cash, balance FOR SALE—DAYTON COMPUTING 

terns. Apply 478 Main street. I Scale, Cheerful, Oak Feeder, small
* v 20893—2—21 amount of stock-—143 Prince, West Side,

Phone West 206-11.

exchange
Tuesday-

2—13—T.f. TO LET—BOARD AND ROOM^- 
20868—2—22

BOARDING, 25 EXMOUTH ST-
20881—2—20

SITUATIONS WANTED. j_________________ _ or
Fmi<k,AaU round-house'«tarn FOR SALE-UPRIGHT PIANO AND

coevenietiw. *Wow occupied by Walter household furniture. Apply 566 Main. 
M. Fleming. Can be seen by appoint-1 20766-2-17.

20795—2—21 ;

ments. Also Flats and Stye 
Klhapel street.— Phone M. 1425-11.

20883—2—21

TO LET—HEATED THIRD FLOOR, 
168 Qiieen street. Also lower flat, 87 

High street. Phone M. 2346.
20840—2—17

Main 2854-11.TWO FLATS TO LET FROM FIRST 
of May.—141 Union St., West.

20808—2—18

20805—2—16

TO LET—FLAT 116 ST. JAMES.
20685—2—20

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET WITH 
or without board. Terms moderate.

Carleton House, West.

ROOM AND BOARD FOR ONE OR 
two gentlemen—118 Harrison. Phone

M. 3808. 20797—2—17
TO RENT — WITH BOARD/ A 

front room.—Miss Armstrong, 172
King St. East.

ROOM AND BOARD, 92 MECKLEN- 
burg. Right hand bell/ Phone 3273.

20697—2—20

moit CaU Retfoess»U4. FOR SALE—BELL PIANO, GOOD 
Phone 3139-31.

20798—2—21
TO LET—FLATS rON BROOK, HIL- 

yard, Hanover, Brindley, St. David, 
St. Patrick, Main streets. Also flats on 
West Side.—Sterling, Realty, Ltd.

20590—2—18

FOE SALE — FREEHOLD, SELF- 
ceotained brick corner on Princess j

Kîo^^Ædïln^Tbedr^ms md FOR~SALE—BLACK SPANIEL PUPS 
SSh^Tse^nd floi; furnace,heated,and pure br«l.-Chadwick, Faiml^West
hardwood floors; an ideal home.—W. K. 140-11.________________ 2043— 2 16
A. Lawton, Tel 2333. _____ 20659—2—1» poR SAL/E_GOOb TABLE POTA- 
FOR SALE—ONE HUNDRED DOL-i toes.-T. Collins & Co, North Market 

lars down and easy monthly payments street._________________ 20298—2—22
will P”ch“f.“J«uJ^aatarj^ FOR SALE - PRE-STOCK BAR- 
terge lot at Little River.-East St. John Dresseg> Silk Serge> Tricoiette,
Building Co, Ltd. . j_______ __________ _ ! $6.50, $9-50; 5 Navy Blue Velour Suits,
FOR. SAI.K—CENTRAL, FREEHOLD fur trimmed, embroidered, silk lined T J fS, hardw^d floors, hot $25; skirts, $2.50 ûp; girls' dresses, 10 to
water-----------In excellent condition. A 14, $5.50, $6.50 and a lot of other bar-
îïïe owOTbSty, on Horsfield street- gains. Call all heure, private, Top Floor 
w RPArL*wtoo, Phone 2833. 112 Dock street Phone number, Main

^ 20843-2-31 1664.

WANTED—A COOK. REFERENCES Times.
required. Apply Mrs. H. N. Mets tin,

1^51 Mount Pleasant Ave.

as new.
é0588—2—18 TO LET—CHEERFUL SUNNY FLAT 

8 rooms, bath, hot water heating. 
Seen Tuesday and Friday afternoons, 
421 Douglas Ave, Phone M. 3624-21.

- 20834—2—21

EXPERIENCED STENOGRAPHER 
wants work. Best references furnish-, 

ed.—Box S 28, Times.
20381—2—16

19112—2—18
'WANTED — A COMPETENT Ex

perienced maid. Must be good cook. 
Will pay best of wages. Apply in own 
handwriting addressing Box R 32 
Times.

FLAT TO LET—288 DOUGLAS AV- 
eniie. Apply down stairs, Monday and 

Tuesday afternoons, 20578—2—18

TO LET—FLATS AND ’SELF-CON- 
20552—2—17

20=00—2—17TO LET—UPPER FLAT, 39 PARA- 
dise Row, 6 rooms and bathroom, hot 

and cold water, electric lights. Rent $30. 
Seen Tuesday and Thursday. Apply D. 
Boyanner, 111 Charlotte street.

MISCELLANEOUS
20430—2—16 ------
j---------——. DoLLS’ HOSPITAL. PHONE 3465-11.

19131—2—21tained house, 50 Union.

TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED FLAT, 
heated, 244 Gfrinain street, living 

room, sitting room, dining room, kitchen, 
large pantry, three bedrooms with clos
ets, bath, set tub, two fireplaces, hard
wood floors throughout. House bright 
and sunny, being lighted on three sides. 
For appointment Phone M. 982 or M.

30460—2—16

IFLATS WANTED20761—2—21 BOARD, 20 QUEEN ST, NEAR 
20527—2—17

*
Prince Wm.

1 TO LET—LOWER FLAT,*144 LEIN- 
ster, seven rooms, - bath, furnace, elec

tric lights. Apply 142 Leinster.
20546—2—17

TO LET—FLAT 235 BRITAIN ST, 
5 rooms, bath, electrics. Seen Tues

day and Wednesday, 2 to 5. Apply Mrs. 
Bowes, 260 Waterloo. 20686—2—15

WANTED — FLAT WITH FOUR 
Phone W. 

20906—2—IS
LOST AND FOUNDROOMS OR BOARD. PHONE MAIN 

2816.
bedrooms. Conveniences.

19388—2—22 767-31.
LOST — BETWEEN ELLIOT ROW 

WANTED—FUAT OF SEVEN OR and Duke street via the Old Burying 
eight rooms in fairly central location, Ground, King Square and Charlotte 

reasonable rental. Please apply Box U street, a small gold brooch with blue 
3, care Times. 23—T.f. stone. Finder rewarded on leaving same

at Times Office. 20910—3—1

ROOMS TO LEIFOR SALE-THREE FAMILŸ, LOW- 
er Flat, hot water heating, the two up

per floors showing good revenue; on car 
Une. in dty, $5^00.—W. B. A. Lawton, 
phone M. 2338. 20644—2—21 poR SALE—ONE DELIVERY SLED,

will sell cheap for quick sale. Phone 
West 747. 20764—2—17

1899.

HORSES, ETC TO LET—FROM MAY 1ST. TO 
Oct. 1st, two furnished apartments, 

three and four rooms. Central. Apply 
Box R 72, Times Office.

TO LET — FOUR ROOMS FOR 
housekeeping, 110 Charlotte. *

t
APARTMENTS TO LET- I LOST — LADY’S GOLD WRIST 

j Watch. Finder return Times Office. 
_ i Reward. 20763—2—17

WANTED—FURNISHED HOUSE AT 1 IyoST — RETURNED SOLDIER S 
Westfield or Rothesay for the summer. gutton No. 79953. Finder kindly 

Apply Mrs. W. S. Fisher, 78 Orange tit. pj)one jj’ 935-41. 20821—2—16
20727—2—20 __________________________ __________ —

t- -■ 1 LOST—PAIR OF GOLD RIM EYE
-, r 1 /-I 1 xtT Glasses, steel chain attached. FinderSITUATIONS VACANT piease return to the office of The S.

_______________________________________ I Hayward Company, Canterbury street.
EARN MONEY AT HOME—WE j 20747—2—16.

will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your ;----------- ------------------------- -————
spare time ivriting show cards ; no can- LOST—SUBSTANTIAL REWARD,. 

TO LET — LARGE CHEER FUL| vassing. we instTUct vou and supply you Two rings lost recently. Solitaire Dia- 
work rooms, heated, wired for electric 1 wjth wark Write Brennan Show Card mond ring and gold band with buckle;

power, suitable for manufacturing pur- gystem Limited 43 Currie Bldg, 269 greatly jfrized in memory of one who is
poses, centrally located. Apply Joseph Collere street, Toronto. gone. R42, Times. 20535—2—17
Mitchell, 198 Union street, Phone 14/11. -------------- ----------

20753—2—20 MAN OR WOMAN—DO NOT RE- 
main unemployed ; handle well known ! 

line household necessities ; tremendous 
demand; territory arranged ; work pleas
ant; pay liberal even for spare time; ex- WANTED—ONE OR TWO FURN- 
perience or capital unnecessary. Garret- ished or unfurnished rooms by gentle- 
son, Limited, Brantford, Ont. 527 mfln Strictly private family.—Box 71,

------------------------------------ ----------------- Times. 20662—2—16

TO RENT — MIDDLE FLAT, SIX 
rooms. Third Flat, six rooms, 143‘/e 

Prince Edward street Inspection Mon
day, Wednesday and Friday.—Apply 104 
Union street. 20830—2—21

TO LET — BRIGHT CHEERFUL 
Sunny Flat in West End, nice locality. 

Five minutes walk from ferry. Apply 
Joseph Mitchell, 198 Union street, Tele
phone 1401. 20803—2—16

HOUSES wanted20895—2—22
FOR SALE — FREEHOLD, NEAR

Charlotte, on Britain street, seven room ____________
hoeae, with bath, $2,200. Terms. In good FOr SALE—REDUCED TO CLEAR, 
coédition*—W. E. A- Lawton, Phone M. Ash Pungs, Speed Sleighs, Delivery 
wuift 20845—2—21 gieds. Freight prepaid, Autos Painted.

Edgecombe’s, City Road.

Td RENT MAY FIRST
Apartment in McArthur 

Apartments, Germain St.
20809—2—21

TO LET—MAY FIRST, HEATED 
three room suite. 218 Princess.FOR SALE—EAST ST. JOHN, COSY 

seven room home, also Eastmount two 
family house, both well located.—W. E. 
A. Lawton, Phone M. 2333.

The Eastern Trust Co.20455—2—16 20782—2—21
2-20 TO LET—FOUR ROOMS, 71 QUEEN 

street, adults only. Seen Tuesdays 
Thursdays, 3 to 5. 20768—2—17

TO RENT — LOWER FLAT, 201 
Duke street, six rooms, toilet.

and20646-2-21 poR SALE-HOUSEHOLD TO LET—DESIRABLE FURNISH- 
ed, heated apartment. Phone 1506.

20919—2—22
20781—2—21

^household- ™».-

20647—2—21 -------------------------------------------

TO LET—UPPER FLAT, 262 UNION. __ _____________________
Middle Flat, 244% Union. Phone W. TQ LET—MAY 1ST, NEWLY FIT- 

V. Hatfield. Seen Tuesday and Thurs- j ^«1 Apartment, four rooms and bath,
______________________ SO*03 2 lo j unfurnished, electric lights, hot water

TO LET—VERY DESIRABLE FLAT, heating, bright and sunny, central, situ-

K*
on premises.________________ j Times Office. 20869-2-20

day.x- FOR SALE — PIANOS. SPECIAL 
FOR SALE—FINE MODERN SELF- Bargains in slightly usai Upright 

contained Home on Alevandra street, Pianos. Several organs, good as new at

___________ _ a-2L FOR SALE—PIANO AND OTHER
household effects, 98 Queen street, up- 

20794—2—16

ROOMS WANTEDTO LET—HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS, 
with stoves. Main 1503-21.

20689—2—20TO LET-SELF-CONTAINED FLAT, apaptMFVT 4 FURN-
5 rooms, electrics, toilet Seen Tues- TO LET—APARTMEN 1 4, hLKis

days and Fridays, 93 Stanley St !shed modern convenances, 197
20706—2__16 : Queen, West.—Phone w 770.

FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY LEASE- 
hoid, Metcalf St, $3,200. Two Family per bell.

Leasehold, Celebration street, $4^00; ——— _ _ raNr n p n
Freehold Two Family, Rothesay avenue, FOR SALE — FOLDING BED, 
partly finished, $2,000; Four Family . kitchen cabinet, chest of drawers, kitch- 
Freehold, Peters street, large yard and en mirror—Phone Main 1863. 
driveway, needs some repairs, $4,800; ' 20778-^-17
Self-contained Brick Freehold, Wright — tew
street, steam heater, $4,600. Many FOR SALE — GENERAL HOUSE- 
ethera, all locations and prices.—East St. hold effects. Bargains. Apply 384 
John Building Co, Ltd., 60 Prince Wm. Main street. 20783—2—20

20841—2—21

FURNISHED ROOMS !20877—2—17
TO PURCHASE ! WANTED — ROOM, WESTERLY

_ _ _ _ _ _ i sun, gentleman. State price. Apply
MOD- Box R 67. 20876—2—17

TO LET—TWO FLATS AND BARN, - -rum APARTMFVTS 36
136 TQue^lre° pAhPo£RMlEN227Sl.

TO LET-SMALL LOWER FLAT, I 20836—2—17
comer City Road and Stanley. Adults CM ,, T pitrnTSHFD

only. Tuesdays and Fridays 2-4. Work .TO LET — SMALL FURNISHED 
Shop, 160 City Road, M. Watt. | housekeeping apartment, eveiything

” 20700—2__20 : modern, just completed. Immediate pos-
_____________________________________ — session at the “Seaforth Apartments,” 6

BEAUTIFUL FLAT TO LET, 8 Peters street, Main 304*V42.
rooms, hardwood floors, bath room,

heated by hot water furnace, 424 Doug- 
las Ave. Call 4229-21. 20699—2—20 TO RENT—FROM MAY 1ST, ON

---------------— i Germain street, between Princess and
TO LET—TWO FLATS, 7 ROOMS, ; jyuke^ desirable lower .apartment, hot 

hot water, bath, electrics, 112 /Victoria watcr heating, modem improvements, 
street Top bell. 20688—2—1® nine rooms, Box’ R 55, Times.

Ë—Hfe 20772—2—17

TO LET — DESIRABLE THREE 
suite. Furnished, 127 King St.

20917—3—1
WANTED—TO PURCHASE

■ Self-contained house, WANTED - BEFORE MAY 1ST,
TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, Box K I»._______________ ________  two furnished heated rooms, with or
Mh«21?“rdeap^ SVT& fSlWAN^D-TOJUr BSffiV HAKD Address Box R

______,_______________ 20861—2—17 j conduion phcne M 13J. 20431-2-16 —

room
East. ern

St FOR SALE—ONE SELF-FEEDER, 
site 14. Price $15- Phone West 747.

20765—2—17
20790—2—17 FURNISHED ROOM TO RENT ON 

Paradise Row.—M. 985-31.
WANTED—TO PURCHASE GREY 

Parrot. Must be good talker. Apply 
20410—2—16

FOR SALE OR TO LET—HOUSE 67 
Stanley street. Apply 116 Winter St 

20813—2—17
AGENTS- WANTED

20872—2—22

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 305 
20884—2—22

TO LET—FURNISHED, HEATED 
rooms, with bath.—26 Richmond St.

20883—2—22

Box R 28 Times.
FOR SALE—FEATHER PILLOWS.— 

20696—2—16
WANTED — AGENTS, TO SELL 

guaranteed made-to-measure raincoats, 
outfit free. Write at once, Glasgow 
Rubber Co., 367 St. James street, Mon
treal.

Anderson, 28 Sydney.FOR SALE—SMALL TENEMENT________ __________________
■ House near Adelaide street. Phone pftjvATE SALE HOUSEHOLD FUR- 
Phone 4769-21. 20812—2—21 nitu— i36 cliff street, H. S. Cosman.

------- 20695—2—20

Union.
OFFICES TO LET

20558—2—17TO LET—UPPER FLAT, FIVE _______________________
rooms and bath. Seen Tuesday and TO LET—MAY FIRST, APART- 

Thursday 2 to 4. Apply 10 St James j mcnt> Germain street, 3 rooms and 
street. _ 20623—2—18 privatc bath, heat gas stove, hot water,

blinds supplied, $60. M. 2960-31.
20775—2—17

FOR SALE—A THREE FAMILY 
I House, 181 Duke strtet, West, one 
Flat 7 rooms, two Flats 5 rooms, bath 
and electrics. ’Phone 212-41.

20819—2—16

TO LET—OFFICES ABLE FOR MEN AND WOMEN, NOT TO CAN-

TawtetVone

20793—2—17 1 OFFICES TO RENT—STANDARD $50 a week and expenses. State age and
____________ Rank Building. Apply to Oak Hall, qualifications.Bans nuiiamg. PP r 20825—2—16 ; Winston Co., Dept. O., Toronto.

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 
with kitchen privileges. Adults only. 

43 Winslow street (West)
BUSINESSES FOR SALE TO LET—SEVEN ROOM FLAT,,

foot of Garden street hot water heat- | ______________________
ing. Telephone M. 1480-11, or call at,TO LET — DESIRABLE APART- 
67 Peters street. 20518—2—17 I ment at 84 Orange street with separ

ate furnace. Also heated apartment at 
6 Germain street. Apply Dr. W. P. 
Broderick, TeL M. 1428. 20758—2—17

ROOMING HOUSE AND FURNI- FOR SALE- SMALL MILUNERY 
turc For Sale, 92 Princess, going Büsi- Business, excellent opportunity. Ad- 

y^cc Premises can be rented to good dress R 50, care Telegraph, 
party for coming year. Mrs. Currie,
Phone 8493. 20620—2—21

FOR SALE — THOSE TWO FINE tjADMS FOR SALE
! Brick Houses, 50 and 52 Queen St, 52 l«AKIViO rCJIV 0/VL.C. and Britain> March 1st Apply on

Sr’SrSSaa'heated.—Geo. H. Waterbury. and com, beans, potatoes, vegetables ! Flat. Apply Joseph Mitchell, 198 furnished or unfurnished, possession
20708—2—20 harness, etc., included ; steady job and Union street, Telephone 1401. immediately.—Main 432, West 786.

___________________—----------- pleasant home; 50 acres on good road, 20754—2—20 , 20591—2—18
FOyRrSrAounFrAoLEAhardw^E’ «££ tids^stima^ LET-MAY FIB^T EQUIPPED TO LET-MAY 1ST, ™ FURN-

mra’waterMain~

«FOR SALE-SUMMER COTTAGE, f0°*^ |^>ut ten ; TOLET-SHOP, 195 UNION^ST.^VP- j three ROOM AP \RT-
i Point Duchene, recently erected. Three Agency 284, E J Water St, Augusta, Me. | ply W. T. Bell._________***> T« LET-THREE
bedrooms, kitchen large Mvmg room, ^ . iro, ctorr AND WARE- w^p^te “bat" hardwood floors.

; kitchen stove,, well, samtaiy toilet, large 1 house. South Wharf, from May lst-;Seen Thursriav Friday Saturday,
verandahs, wood-house. ApplyM^- PERSONAL | Apply John MeGoldrick, Ltd^Smythej y’ ’ 10528-2-17

Experience unnecessary'.

TO LET r- BRIGHT FURNISHED Gty.
— RKTD WO„K

j pair, also Motors. Phone M. 1919-11.
20814—2—IT

2—11—T.f. rooms 
home cooking 
2345-11.STORES and BUILDINGS

TO LET-SHOP COR. CHARLOTTE TO LET — FURNISHED APART-
ment, $45 a month. Apply Dufferin 

20721—2—20

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 109 
Charlotte street. Apply Dufferin 

Hotel. 20720—2—20
TO LET — HEATED OFFICES, M. Reade.

vault, Kennedy Building, 85% Prince ;
Wm. Apply G. K. Kennedy, Main 322. ——— 

20032—2—18TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 
20787—2—20 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 

a bill will be presented through the
___________ legislative Assembly of New Brunswick

to" LET-STABLE. WOULD LET AS'at the next M-ssion thereof to enable the 
garage Mrs. J. Glynn, 10 Dorchester Trustees of School District No. 2 in the 

sJLt k 20656—2—18 ! Parish of Lancaster in the City and
st ’ ------------- ---------------------------- County of Saint John to issue debentures

THOUSAND FEET OF or certificates of debt bearing interest at 
rate not exceeding six per centum per 

annum and not to exceed in the aggre
gate the sum of Twenty Thousand Dol
lars to retire debentures accruing due.

Dated this seventh day of February, 
A.D- 1922.

BARNHILL, SANFORD & 
HARRISON. 

Solicitor for Applifhnts.

Sydney. TO LET
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 12 

20579—2—15Carleton street.

ROOMS TO LET—PARTLY FURN- 
ished.

market Square.
Terms moderate.—423 Hay- 

20537—2—17 TO LET—15
Floor Space. Apply 87 Canterbury 

street or M. 233.TO LET—FURNISHED AND UN- 
furnished Rooms, 226 .Union.

20561—2- 17

20436—2—16 i
FURNISHED FLATSTO LET—FURNISHED ROOM FOR 

gentleman. 46 Horsfield street. T.f.penal Block, Moncton, TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT WITH 
? kitchen range, near Winter Port, at, 

once.—141 Union St., West.
II TO LET—MAY 1ST, FURNISHED 

Apartment. Seen Mondays, Wednes
days, Fridays.—267 Duke.

I DO YOU WRITE SONG, POEMS OR , , --------
Melodies? Submit them to us. We’ll

Md vrn assays? M"* Pul' Use the Want Ad. Wav
Use the Want Ad. Wav; 3-91*1803—2—21

USE •20484—2—16

1

JL
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WOOD AND COALFINANCIAL lQALL DYSPEPTICS Extract from Toronto Saturday Night, Feb. 4th, 1922:

Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation
is a first class company. The plan you refer to is that the in
come of one hundred dollars per month will be paid, begin
ning after five years, for the number of months during which 
the subscriber has paid in to the company $76.24 each month. 
That is to say, if you pay in for seven months, after five years 
have elapsed you will receive one huhdred dollars per month 
for a period of seven months. Any amount of money may 
be paid in to the company per month, the minimum being 
$76.24. The plan seems to be a first-das* one.

New Brunswick Branch, 63 Prince William Street, St. John, N, B.

R. F. WRIGHT. Manager.

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW
NEW YORK MARKET.

(Sy Direct Prifate Wire to McDougall 
& Cowans, 5» Prince William 

street, dits.)
New York, Feb. 16. 

Open High Lew 
. 88 V. 68 Vi
• 89* ' 89%
;m% lie

#>

I __  ... ^ - -------- - ■- -------------
I

Bill of Fare is Red Hots and Cabbage, 
x Hot Mince, Cheese, Coffee and 

Stuârt’s ftyipegsia Tablets.
Allied Chem 
A in Can ,,
Ain Locomotive 
Am int dorp ,
Am Sugar ...
Am Wool ...
Am Smellets .
Am Sumatra ..
Am Car * Fdfy ..1*9
Asphalt .........
Atchison ....
Am Telephone 
Anaconda .,..
Beth SteH ...
Btud Loco ..
Bait A Ohio 
Cân Pacific ..

58

PIANO TUNINGASHES REMOVED îiîy»
48%*8 48%
fit'/a. 97% 97%PIANO AND ORQAN TUNING AND 

repairing. All work guaranteed, rea
sonable rates, John Halsall, Phone Mato 
4421. *

REMOVED-^. T^PfcKL^ASHES 
98 Wall Street.

. 88 88
46% 46%
24% 24%

46%
24 V T. A. McAVITY, Inspector.146%149

AUTO STORAGE 92% 62% 63
♦<n98 96 97%PICTURE FRAMING ..118 118 

..177% 117% 

.. 64% 86%

..10*% 106% 

.. 36% 36%
x ..129% 191%

Com products ,...102% 103%
Ches A Ohio ........... 58% 88%
COban Cane
crucible ,.. 
cen Leather as 33%
Chandler Motors ... 64% 64%

10% 10% 
80% • 80%

116

duced rates,” centrally locate*, rheme 
Thompson, 1636-11.

117% IN THE BANKRUPTCY ACT.
In the Estate of Atlas Lumber 

Limited, Authorized Assignor.
Notice is hereby given that Atlas 

Lumber, Limited, whose Head Office is 
. r „_J ripnrrp Wnt- at the City of Fredericton, in the Pro-

The practice of foUoWing meals with wick spoke at a general meeting of the aty^^ make"n^Uthm-
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablet has con- women of St. John (Stone) church yes- day Of PebruMy, 1922, make an autnor

■verted a host of dyspeptics into real, live tefday afternoon and told of the need of , * Notte^s^urthef Xeh to^the' first
people. Those gloomy Memories of sour about $2,000 for repairs to the organ. It Notitt is ^fthef given that the Wst
IToLch gassiness, heartbmn fullness -= ^ided that the custom of holdmg a * „? b^held'afthe office^ Atlas
and stupidity have 8‘ven way to a seat high tea should be revived. Lumber, Limited, in Royal Bank of Can-
hots and cabbage*1 Ôet a «0 cent box of The annual thank-offering meeting Of j^a.Suitaing.in the City of Fredericton,,
■Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets today of any the Knox church W. M. S. was held » theR^VlMe of New BfuMWick, on
druggist and note how nicety your last night, With Mm. James G. Arm- ^
stomach behaves and how different the strong presiding. Rev. A. L. Fleming .... . - . uronf

i of Stone church told of the life of Hans To entitle you to- vote thereat proof
> ! Bgede, the first missionary to the Be- of your claim mhst be lodged with us

- »“ M“'d“k 7, m„,
be lodged with us prior thereto.

And further take notice that if you j

LOCAL NEWS64%ALL KINDS OF PICTÜRBS’ 
framed.-Ken-rtfs, 222 Union St. open 

evenings. 19740—a-8
10*%
86%

129%
102% \'> baby clothing 68% Splendid

Kitchen Coal
SECOND-HAND GOODS 9% 9%»%

92% 92% 81%BABY’S BEAUTIFUL LONG 
Clothes, daintily mads df Û* m^eriti^ everything requlraLten ** 

lari, complete. Send for eatntogiKk Mr*.w2f.cn. 672 Yongt «beet. Toroete^

WILL PAY MORE FOR SBCoN- 
Hand Clothing, eh .—People’s âeouttti 

Hand Store. 878 Main street Main t*6d

WANTBD-TO PURCHASE UEN- 
tlemen’s east off dotting, far coat*, 

jewelry, diamond*, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicyolek, gnu, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street, Phone 
2392-11.

a33
94%

Erie Cdmmon 
Ebdicott John 
Great Nor Pfd .... 78 
Houston Oil 
Inter Paper . 
invincible Oil 
Indus Alcohol .... *4 
Kelly Spring 
Kennecott ...
Lack Steel .
Me* Pete ...
Midvale ....

10%
80%

76% 76 Good quality, well screened, $10.50 
per ton dumped, $11 00 in bags. 

Broad Cove Coal carefully screen
ed, $13.50 dumped, $14.00 in bags.

76 7576
48%48% 48%

14% 14%
44.

37% 97%
27%. 27%; 27%

48% I 48% 
120% 122% 120% 

30% <90%
127/s 18%

14%
BARGAINS ' 44

37% World looks titer a square meal.
D. W, LAND

more’s* Garden street.
4sy2

Corfler Erin and HâûdVer Streets, 
Phone Main H85.

i solo.BUYING BIGGÈk HATS.SECOND-HAND GOODS ... 80%
Mid Sûtes Oil .... 12%
Mo Pacific ............... 18% 18% 18%
H Y, N H & H .... 18% 18% 19%
North Am Co 
Northern Pacific ... 76% 80% 79%
Pennsylvania 
Pan American .... 64% 64% 64%

46% 46% 46%
14% 16% 14%

A Tmde^T^LfsSeted the gene1tiofh?heStAJoh?Ambman«TAsso: have^anyclaim^nst^he^ebtor^brready-to-wear
ovei coats end Branch Office. 140 Gty Road. OpenBAJ«S , Co,

snlts, this month.—W. J. Higgins ft Co,
182 Union St

WANTED—TO PURCHASE GÜN- 
, tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, mus
ical instruments, Jewelry, Bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cam i,.i. s 
paid. Call or write L Williams, 16 Desk 
street, St John, N. B, Phone Main 4469.

=ilSlslpi^lSMI:
partly to the new styles for women’s v . _____ | prd only to the claims of which we
outer garments. I The Hlraiwa Mission Circle of Cen- ha^e ™en notice.

“Size is becoming quite a factor in tenary church were hosts to the Mission Dated at Saint John, N. B, this 13th
hat purchases,” the bulletin continues, circle of the Portland Methodipt church la,îpofp a strF N tRttsT pomp a MV
“It seems that women are tiring of the last evening. The programme, dealing ™E EASTERN TRUST COMPANY,
small, close-fitting toque that suited specially with mission work in India, was _Authorized Trustee.
their thick wraps and the high collars so jn the hands of Miss Faith Henderson
admirably. Possibly this shifting of and Mrs. W. C. Amland. Refreshments
favor is due td the omnipotence, and were served by Mrs. R. G, Fulton. In the estate of United Lumber,
Southern and resort merchandise, and L---------------  Limited, Authorized Assignor.
then, again the widening silhouette has j Before the appeal division of the Notice is hereby given that United 
an immense amount to do with it /It supreme court in’ Fredericton, yesterday,.' Lumber, Limited, whosp Head Office is 
is an absolute fact that as skirts length- ! p. J. Hughes made application to have at the City of Fredericton,1 In the Pro- 
en sleeves get longer and hips broaden, the hearing of the case of the King vince of New Brunswick, did on the 10th 
brims must become wider and larger to against John Paris entered on the docket, day of February, 1922, make an author- 
produce harmony in the ‘toute ensemble.’ Hon. J. P. Byrne, attorney-general, sug- i*ed assignment to the undersigned.

“The mode of hairdressing must be gested February 23, and this was agreed Notice is further given that the first
considered in chapeaux creating, too, and upon. _ wi,tOT *n “frfSS V**
th revalence of bobbed hair accounts > __________ will be held at the office of United Lum-
for the nresent back treatments of the! A Valentine dance was held in the ber, Limited, in Royal Bank of Canada 
iZLj .Shanes These may bé cut straight Masonic Hall, West St. John, last evening Building, in the City of Fredericton, in 
kernss tmtted back fluted, pleated or under the auspices of Catleton Union the Province of New Brunswick, on the 
merely flat and shortened, but the sides Lodge F. & A. M. An elimination dance twentieth day of February, at the hour 
are wide, though the front may rdll was. won by Miss Parker and Charles of two o’clock m the afternoon, 
slichtlv at the edge. This is the accept- Ruddick. The prize, a box of Chocolates, To entitle you to vote thereat proof 
Hart silhouette of Spring, 1922 and was presented by Hon, J. B. M. Baxter. “^thf^ mus» Iged with us
iS baSetndPsmtil mus^roomthapes will ' The local police first aid team consist- Pl‘°*'es \b be u6èd at. *5 m^ting 

fw Spring, too, but they must get ihg of Sergeant Spinney, captain; Harry must be lodged with us prior thereto, 
awav from the glaring sameness that Donahue, Charles Lewis, Ralph Dyke- And further take notice that if you
characterizes many manufactured styles.” man and Robert E. Story, were examin- have any claim against the debtor for 
characterizes many manu pd tetdav b Colonel C. A. HodgettS, which you are entitled to rank proof of
PARAF1N AS AIRPLANE FUEL C. M. G., director-general of the Canad- ^ueh claim must be filed with us within 
PARAFIN AS_A^PL ian bran’h of theBstl John Ambulance. days from the d^ of this notice '

Successfully 'fct Denmark With â Association* The examination Was in I f ?m a^5r th5 &}i°n of th 
^“Spe^i (Sbrnetor. ' connection with a competition for the |

a. r , tr-ti Shaughnessyx police ttopbywh.C, will , ™ dTbtm’f estate amongst
Details of the ft®t -successful trial be awarded to the eastern Canada sec- J Ues ehtitled theret having re„

flight of an airplane earyrng parafin as tion Colonel Hodgetts also addressed d‘Jon] . t„ the dalms of wl’lich we have 
a fuel are contained te a recent issue of employes of t,hef.Na*hwaakMf'dP * then notice. j
The Manchester Guardian Commercial. Company and the New Brunswick Tele- j Dated &t Salnt Johh, N. B, this 13th I 
The experiment was made recently by a phone Company yesterday. He will . of p-ghruary, 1922.
Danish cycle maker, Mr. Ellehammer, leave this evening for Quebec. THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY,

STOSSES ECONOMY. ™

and ih motor cars. Business men of Charlqttetowd, P. E. PROBATE, COURT,
A Rumpler airplane driven by a 150- T yesterday brought to the attention SAINT JOHN, 

horsepower Benz engine was started /o( Hon w. C. Kennedy, minister of To the next of kin and Creditor of 
from the Lundtofte aerodrome, near : raj]ways, some railroad and . car ferry George A. McAuley, late of the City of 
Copenhagen. Ordinary parafin, bought tieeds The minister stressed the heed Saint John, in the City and County of 
at a local shop, was used as fuel, and for eConomy, pointing out that a new in- Saint John, deceased. •
Was paid for at 25 ore per kilogram, ternai ]oaj 0f $300,000,000 was likely to The Administrator of tile above 
Whereas petrol would have cost as much bfi floate(j and $100,000,000 more to named deceased intestate, having filed j 
as 80-90 ore. The engine was found to meep the difference between revenue and his accounts, and asked to have the 
work quite smoothly, starting as readily j expenditure. He said the government same passed and allowed, and an order 

Hie Quebec Chronicle in a news Story wb|) petrol. There was no carbon- i railway policy would be announced in for distribution made: You are hereby 
describes the unrest Which exists in that |z!djon and fuel consumption was less | due course. cited to attend, if you so desire, at the
city aha ih Levis owing to the shortage ,. %b pettol. Though the carburetor —------------- ■ «■» -------------- -- passing of same, at a Court of Probate
of work in the shipbuilding industry at wag cajcuiated only for a 60-horsepower APPEAL COURT. to be held in and for the City and Coun-
Levis. It points out that there is only d while the engine had 150-horse- Before the appeal court at Fredericton ty of Saint John, at the Probate Court
wot^fof about bite hundred men at the L,er tbe machine flew remarkably yesterday afternoon, the case of The Room, in the Pugs ley Building, In the 
present tiitie, while normally there are **.. ’ _ly difference as compared Kin vs Millet Stewart, in which D. City and County of Saint John, on 
some 760 men employed and in tush xne ^ being that the engine Mul[in K c. was to move for leavé to MONDAY, the TWENTY-SEVENTH
times about 1,200 men. The ship-yatds . 1 d 100 revolutions per minute ! ea]’ was withdrawn. Stewart was day of FEBRUARY next, at the hour 
have been practically idle since the close P the case of petrol fuel, two previously convicted of murder. A rule of ELEVEN o’clock in the forenoon,
of navigation and the only work ott now -_tro.' carburetors had been used to feel | nisi for a certiorari to quash conviction whefi thé said accounts shall be passed 
is the contract for the overhauling of the P evlinders. ^ of Percy H. Hand, in the liquor case in upon and order for distribution made,
steamer BelleehaSse, a fOMO job. If Ho- result of the successful demon- wsjcb p0pe D. McKinnon was concerned Given under my hand this thirtieth

! thing turns Up the men who are now em- » result Aerial Navigation ^as grafted at the morning session of the day of December, A. D. 1Ô21.
; ployed will soon be out of work, and as , ™>n’ _a ng to have parafin car- eourt H. O. MclNERNEY,
there is unrest the men state that unless Company is going ^ machines. - Judge of Probate,

i something is done thèv will have to do buretors fitted cm ^ burn
something to make their position known. The ^ carburetor being of

the “drv”’ type and excluding prac
tically and risk of self-ignition. There 

neither smell ndr soot.

67 87 % 67

COAL3535 36

business cards Pacific Oil ... 
Pearce Arrow . 
Reading

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 
All Sites

SPRINGHI1.L RESERVE 
GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSMITH 

KENTUCKY CANNBL 
A Wonderful Grate Coal

____ L WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES'
. WTomm SHERWOOD, and Gentlemen’s east off ciothlng,Mr.R^HYÀ Sfbertso'n—Hon. Charles boots « highest cash prices paid. Call or 
«C^Lv K C M P! Harold Fisher, "ntc LumpertBros, 565 Mtin rtreti.

R ShrtJL, Stanley M. Clark, i'bone Main 4468.

James A. Robertson—Barristers, Sohcrt* ISsrssr1
7474%74

a....... -36% 36
tàr...........’ 83% 63%

35%
Rep I A
Roy Duteh NY ..60%
Retail Stores 
Southern Pacific .... 83% 84%
Sinclair Oil ............... 19% ,10%
Studebaker .............‘ 94 96%
Southern Ry ...... 19% 19%
Texas Co ...
Utah Copper ....
Union Oh ......
Union Pacific 
Utah Copper 
U S Steel ...
U S Rubber .

53%
60% 60%

'64%56%65
«6%
19%
98% R. P. & W. F. STARRSIGNS IN THE BANKRUPTCY ACT.19%

EVERYTHING IN SIGNS. THORNE 
& Brown, North Market-St., Main 4766.

19697—8—2

46%46%
61%

45% LIMITED
61% 61%DANCING 159 Union St49 Smythe St.. 19% 19%

..191 131%

.. 61%, 61%

.. 89% 90%

.. 56% 55%
Westinghouse .... 68% 53%
Sterling!—487.

19% ;131%
LESSONS,PRIVATE DANCING 

Main 4282. R. S. Sterie,
61% DRY WOObBr

SILVER-PLATERS 65%
53% Choice Hard Wood for Grate. 

Perfectly Dry Kindlihg. 
Dry Soft Wood Slab*.
Quarter Cord in Load.

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating. Automobile part* 

made a* good a* new. at Waterloo street.
DYERS

MONTREAL MARKET.
Montreal, Feb. 16.NOTICE TO MOÜRNERS-FA9T

*hW
Tf.J. GruUDdUtt*.

Abitibi—286 at 60%.
Atlantic Sugar—16 at 24%, 100 at 26. 
Asbeeto* Com—10 at 46%.
Asbestos Pfd—10 at 74, 10 at 74%, 100 

at 76.
Brompton—10 at 17%, 126 at 17, 75 at 

17%, 60 at 17%.
Brazilian—176 at 32.
Can à 8 Pfd—21 at 41%, 25 at 41% 

at 41.
Can -Car Com—80 at 21%.
Can Car Pfd—10 at 46, 78 at 46. 
Illlnoi* Pfd—1 at 76,
Ogilvies—2 at 182.
Doffilfiloh Glass—10 at 56.
Detroit United—10 at 60.
Gen Electric—16 at 96.
Laurentide—176 at 76%, 100 at 76%, 10

Montreal Power—16 at 87%, 237 at 87. 
Nat Breweries—80 at 66%, 65 at SB1/-, 

25 at 67%, 200 at 67, 60 at 57%.
Ont Steel—26 at 88%.
Quebec Railway—126 
%■

4WATCH REPAIRERS /

City Fuel Co.
257 Gitv Road ' Phone *68

ENGRAVERS FINE WATCH REPAIRING A 
specialty. Watches, Clocks and Jew

elry. Ernest Law, Bet. 1886, 6 Coburg.

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND 9ÜLÜ.
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spe

cialty. G. D. Perkins, 46 Princess street

3*

_ phone M. 982a
Cloche, 55

issell

GRAVEL ROOFING W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- 
Ican and Swiss expert watch repairer, 

188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery). UsedGRAVEL ROOFING, ALSO GAL- --------------------------------------------------------------
vanized Iron Work.-^Juseph Mitchell, RINGS> WATCHES, CLOCKS FORm w. .«* wïïtrsÈ3r*avsas s

Peters street tf.*
IRON FOUNDERS

WELDINGFOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Limited. tteJrge H. Waring,

ToAnaaer’West SfJiVJH N.B. Engineers WELDING AND GUTTING OP All 
n .^KlnixtAJron and Brass Foundry, hinds of metals by Oxy-Acetylene pro-

aM .............cess.—C. J. Morgan ft Co, Ltd, 48 King
Square.

25 at 28%, 10 at

Spanish River Pfd—10 at 74%,x 
steel Canada—20 at 67, 60 at 67%. 
Smelting—126 at 18%, 1Ô at 18%. 
Textile—26 at 186, 5 at 185%.
1982 Victory Loan—99.85.
1933 victory
1924 Victoiy

UNION 
W or zs 281

jackscrews The Best Soft Coals 
At the Lowest Prices

Loan—102,96. 
Loan—99.35. 

198* Victory Loan—99.86.*• 'nsyys-sc
,pb~ “SS,

JACK-SCRB
socabie rates, pa 

60 Smythe street. UNREST IN QUEBEC
VICTORIA Lump and Nut- , 
WINTER PORT Screened. 

ACADIA PICTOU.
OLD MINES SYDNEY. 
SPRINGHILL.
BROAD COVE.
National Pictou.

LADIES' TAILORING
wBRYTHING IN LADIES’ AND

Gents’
OTder.
main.

J. S. GIBBON & CO.
limited

MARRIAGE licenses

MARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED 8Æ0 
a. m. to 1080 p. m. daily.—Wassons, 

711 Main St and 19 Sydney St
{hone M. 2636 
Phone M. 594

No- 1 Union St.
6% Charlotte St.

HARD COALS—ALL SIZES
STEPHEN B. BUSTIN, 

Registrar of Probate.
mattress repairing ST. JOHN REGISTRATION 

and EMPLOYMENT OFFICE
20330-2-16

Amateur Champs. 2—22

S5SS5|
made into mattresses. Upholsteung 
neatly done, twenty-five year* *WerL 
enoe.—Walter J. Lamb, 62 Brito.» street 
Main 687.

AUCTIONSPhiladelphia Houses, 1760.
Philadelphia, which was famous for 

the uniformity of its architecture, mu*t
have contained in 1766 many houses of I t ... be reDreSPnted by
the style of that built for Provest Smitii, The Y. M. C. L W!U,^ R ” “f,

■ of the College of Philadelphia. In ad-, about five or six skaters at tite speed
dition to a gartet this dwelling had skating races m ^’d ËÙ>o,ft n,ne or ten 
three stories respectively eleven, ten and it is planned to sf Moncton
nine feet high. The brick outside walls to the provincial m _____
were fourteen inches thick and the pat- w-,,irmenL
tition walls, of the same material, nine Engag
inches. There were windows and win
dow glass, heavy shutters, a plain cor
nice, cedar gutters and pipes. The 
Wbcdwork, inside and out, was painted 
White, and all the rooths were plastered.
No mention is made of White marble 
steps, but there may have been such, for 
no Philadelphia house was complete 
Without them.—“Colonial Folkways,”
Charles M. Andrews.

was

WILL BE WELL REPRESENTED. MEN
Nq. 235—Shoe repairer.

“ 237—Fireman.
• “ 238—Chauffeur."

“ 244—Office Work.
“ 251—Wheclright.
“ 257—Checker.
“ 208—Steelworker.
“ 268—Butcher 
“ 276—Electrician.
“ 284—Grocery clerk.
“ 302—Nail cutter.
“ 311—Cleaning and pressing.

WOMEN
No. 56—Office work; experienced.

57—Housecleaning.
62— Experienced grocery clerk.
63— Experienced saleslady.
68— Work by day.
69— Sewing.
73—Stenographer (just tlirough col

lege.)
“ 86—Experienced stenographer. 
Apply 10 King street, Bank of Mont

real Building.

F. L. POTTS, j 
Real Estate Broker I 

Appraiser and I 
Auctioneer. , !

If you have real \

estate for sale, con- ;---------------- —— ---------- —----------- --—
suit us. Highest prices otbained Wood, Hard Wood
for real estate. Office and Sales-1 
room, 96 Germain StreeL

L.

II
MEN'S CLOTHING

Canadian Wool Sales.

(Ôalgary Herald.)
Up to two years ago, the wool mills 

of Canada imported much of their wool 
and bought comparatively little of the 
Canadian product. An intelligently di
rected co-operative effort of the Cana
dian sheep men has so changed this con
dition that in 1921 practically every 
pound of wool consigned for grating 
and handling by the Co-operatiye Wool 
Growers has been bought and used by 
mills in this country.

The change has been accomplished 
by preparing and grading the wools ac
cording to the requirements of the Can
adian mills, something that was not 
done before. Outside competition was

— unvivr—RV-----KXPF.RI- not met by lowering prices; the Caiia-
PIANO MOVING BY BKFBIU wooi -rower this year received as

enced man at X i good a price as wooi was bringing any-
Spriflffr» Phone M. *7»K_________ _____ where in the world. The market was
HAVB YOUK PIANO MOVED BY secured by systematic observance of the 

Auto, modern gear, no jolts or Jars; grading requirements of the mills. 
Furniture moved to the country and gen- The statement on this subject made

. efti cartage. Reasonable rates.—Arthur b tbe canadian Wool Growers, whose 
BtaCkhouse, ’Phone M. 4421. president is Mr. J. W. Renton, of this

city, will prove decidedly encouraging 
to the sheep men of the Dominion. The 
outlook for them has greatly changed 
in the brief time they have worked 
co-operatively.

MEN’S CLOTHING, OVERCOATS.- 
We have in stock sime very fine Over

coats, well made and trimmed and sell- 
«4 £ lôw price fr*Hn |20 up. i™. •• 

Higgins ft Oa, Custom and R*ady-«o- 
Clothing, 182 Union street.

Mrs. Capt. A. P. Ward, Upper Rock- 
port. N. B„ announces the engagement 
of her daughter, Howcna May, to Almon 
F Withaffl, of North wood, New Hamp- 

Marriage to take place in the

DRY, BEST QUALITY.
Broad Cove, Victoria and Sydney Coals 
Well Screened and Delivered Promptly.

A. B. WHELPLKY.
226-240 Paradise Row.WOOD AND COALshire, 

near future.wear Tel. M. 1227
DRY CUT WOOD, LARGE TRUCK 

Main 447. SPLENDID SOFT COAT., $10.50 TON 
dumped, $1.26 a barrel—Telephone 

20541—2—14

20863—2—22load.MONEY ORDERS S. Jones.Main 4407

GOOD SOFT COAL—BOUND COVE, 
Queen Special Nut Coal, Broad Cove. 

Prices right. Orders promptly attended 
to—North End Coal Yard.—Phone M. 
3808, 118 Harrison.

For sale—dry cut wood, $2.51
large truck.—W. P. Turner, Ham-n 
Street Extension. ’Phene 4710.

FOR SALE—DRY SI.AB WOOD. C 
A. Price, corner Sranley-Citv Road 

Main 4662.

Moncton and Halifax.BUY YOUR OUT-OF-TOWN Sup
plies with Dominion Express Money 

Orders. FivC dollars costs three cents. Halifax, N. S„ Feb. 15.—Efforts 
being made to bring the Moncton In
dependent team to Halifax to play a 
picked team here on next Monday. Presi
dent A. C. Wiswell of the City Hotkey 
League, said that the amateurs would 
not object to the Independents being 
given a date at the Arena, as was the 
case when it was suggested that Halifax 
should enter a team In the Independent 
League. ______________

are

I 3—3—1922
PIANO MOVING

m

ST. JOHN
Registration and Employment Office

160 Prince William St.

CAN mi PROV DE ANY WORK FÜR A KAN OR WOMAN?

Jack Chisholm Hurt.
Afttlgonish, Feb. 15.—Jack Chisholm, 

captain of the Atttlgtmish League of the 
Cross hockey team, 1921 champions of 
Nova Scotia, suffered à fractured rib in 
practice and It is thought wilt be out of 
file game for two wrecks.

5087 THEP Phone M. 3429
PLUMBING

"BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS
agency

FIRE & AUTOMOBILE 
insurance

CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON. 
42 Princess Street

ÉÏÏÂS. H. McGOWAN, SANITARY i 
plumbing and Heating Engineer. Sat- ! 

Isfactfon ‘ guaranteed. Repair work 
promptly attended to.—8 Castle street-

r w NOBLE, PLUMBER AND 
"flas Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend

ed “ 56 St. Paul street, M- 3082.

A meeting of the members of the St. 
John Amateur.Rowlhg Club Was held 
last night to discuss arrangements for 
the Provincial Amateur Boxing Champ
ionships to be held under their auspices 
in the Armouries on Tuesday, February 
28. A committee, consisting of Harry 
Beiyea, J, C. Chesley, Harry Ervin and 
Hugh McCavour, was appointed to look 
after the arrangements. It is expected 
that boxers of all classes from all parts 
of the province, will be present to take 
part in the championship*.

CH7FMA► uLLIiln aurJs
■ ment for Eczema and Skin Irrita- 

tion a. It relieves at oncé and gradu- 
ally heals the skin. Sample box Dr. 
s Ointment free if you mention this 

paper and send 2c. stamp for postage. 00c. a 
>ox : all dealers or Edmanson, Bates & Co- 
' ‘mlted. Toronto.

Registered at the above office are men and women of all trades and 
professions! also In general work of all kinds, city or country

THEY ALL WANT WORK I set your work dome nowChase’s
PAINTS

Thm WantUSE AdTt.

Use 1116 Want Ad* Way Ad War

l

The Stronger 
the Heat

THE BETTER 
THE VALUE

—AT THE PRICE
Once you’ve used EMMER- 

SON’S SPECIAL Soft Coal, 
you’ll realize that it gives 
stronger, more uniform, longer 
lasting heat than the general 
run of Soft coat at the same 
price, and is, therefore, BET
TER VALUE. Try it Prove

'Phone Main 3938
it

Emmerson Fuel Co. Ltd
115, CITY ROAD,

POOR DOCUMENTf

M C 2 0 3 5

If you want the best soaf Coal 
oh the market, ask for a ton of 
our McBean Pictou. 
you will burn no other.
Call Main 382.

CITY FUEL CO.
C A. Clark, Mgr. 94 Smythe St

IAfter that

^SOFT
COALCOAL

CO. LIMITED

You have no root troubles with 
Broad Cove Soft Coal and it does 
not mat or cOke when burning.

Consumers Coal Co,, Ltd.
------------ 68 Prinde WitUem StM. 1913

FOR
BEAVER
BOARD
•PHONE MAIN 1893. We have 
a good stock in all the various
sizes.

Also Mouldings, Plate Rails, 
and we make ceiling beams to Or
der.

The Ohristle 
Woodworking Co.

Limited
65 Erin Street

!■ I

fM

£ T 
* S 

C £
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BAD HEADACHES 
FAINT, DIZZY SPELLS

f Ackers. Through the seizures of the 
; drugs, Dr. Simon said, hundreds of ar- 
! rests had been made.

Most of the contraband, he said, had 
been taken from ships or from persons 

! trying to smuggle it into this country.
I The stuff was taken to police headquart
ers and stored there in charge of Officers 
William Murray, property custodian, for 

i use as evidence. Besides large quanti
ties of morphine, opium, heroin, there 
were 280 opium smoking layouts in the 
seized material. Many of the pipes were 
carved elaborately fend inlaid with ivory 
and mother of pearl. Many hypodermic 
“great faingneedles were in this lit.

The seized drugs were mixed with 
water and thrown into the sewers. The 

broken and

lr
j NIXON CLINCHES 

THE SOUTH END 
SKATING TITLESPORT NEWS OF 

A DAY; HOME
I

A Short Time Ago I
... Nixon won the senior mile and Quinn ^Weighed Only . -

Chamberlain's Liniment ,hc junior lialf mile on the South End Pounds---! NoW Weigh 
should be kept constantly in rink last evening when the fourth even- | _ i J

home Aching shoul- ing’s events in the five-race series to de- J J J rOUnClS 000
your home. Aching snou ^ junior and senior championships
ders, necks or backs yield, q( the gouth End were run off. In tlie 
quickly to massage treat- senior event Sproule was giving Nixon a 
ment with this penetrating, hard shove for first place in the last lap 
wi no remadv Persons when he fell. Clifford finished second 
healing reme y. and Barnes third. In the junior event
subject to such attacKS Bridgeo was second and Gorman third, 
should keep a bottle always, Nixon is now the highest point win- 
within reach. i nçr among the seniors and has already

; captured enough points to win the chain 
I pionship. He has 120, Clifford 50, Sproule 

. I 30, Diggs 30, and Barnes 10.
« * Among the juniors Quinn is high with 

■ | 70, and the others are Bridgeo 50, Gor- 
30, McAlpine 30, Currie 30, Max-

i

Relieves Pain
Constipation is one of the commonest 

fils of mankind, and one too. often al
lowed to go unlocked after, until some 
serious complication sets in.

A free motion of the bowels daily 
should be the rule of everyone then there 
will be no constipation, sick or bilious, 
speels, dizziness, heartburn, coated ton- 

foul breath, sour stomach, floating 
speaks before the eyes, jaundice, water 
brash, etc.

Keep
by the u£e of

TANLAC
is what built me up so 
wonderfully, *uys Mrs. 
Barbara Weber, 31S 
Vein Ness Ave., San 
Francisco. She is but 

of thousands simi
larly benefited.

If you are under weight, if 
your digestion is impaired, if 
you are weak and unable to 
enjoy life to the fullest 
ure, you should take Tanlac. 
At all good druggists.

BOXING.
A. O. H. Bouts.

Five boxing bouts were staged in the 
A. O. H. hall in Union street last even
ing. . THg main event of the evening 
was between Joe Irvine and Pete Ken
drick. It was scheduled for six rounds, 
but was stopped in the third and the de
cision given to Irvine. The welter
weight semi-final between Tommy Willis 
and Claude Phinney, known as Young 
Dempsev, was the fastest fight of the 
evening and resulted in a draw after; six 
rounds. Eddie McPartland defeated Joe 
Freeman in- three rounds. Bill McHarg 
fought a draw with Earl Jenny. Jack 
Sullivan defeated Kid Rudolph in three 
rounds. W. McNulty refereed.

pipes and needles were 
thrown into Ticadqûarters furnaces. the bowels properly regulated

COMMERCIAL CLUB 
CHOOSES CHAIRMEN

WILBURN’S 
LAXA-LIVÈR PILLSone

best of health.A Stitch in Time , The first meeting of the executive 
since the recent election of officers was 
held by the Commercial Club yesterday 
afternoon with the president, R. A. Mc- 
AvitV, In the chair. Routine business 

"transacted and the following ehair- 
of committees were appointed : 

Membership, D. J. Barrett ; transporta
tion, A. P. Paterson ; athletics, Fred W. 
Coombs and Frank White; publicity, H. 
H. Scovil; affiliations, W. S. Allison. 
A. P. Paterson was appointed with 
power to select others to represent the 
club at the discussion on harbor com
mission in the Board of Trade rooms on 
Friday evening.

man
DATES FOR ICE RACES SET. ; well 10. :
> ______ | The concluding races of the senes, a

International Indoor Title Event to Be senior half mile and a junior mile, will
, he skated on Thursday evening. A cup

______ | will he given, the champion in each class
ü nni fnr «-he and a medal to the second man. There

•'=" » <*“ thM
championships which were awarded to men-________

7MlanWda8keAUdoYtheeTpeSeed skat^lrom WILL AFFECT MANY ATHLETES, 

tfie United States and Canada are ex
pected to compete.. The list wiU iTCWe| when thfl new form of affidavits are 
William Stemmetz of Chicago, interna- ^ distribution aU registered ath-
tional outdoor champion; Roy McWhir- the marjtime province6 will have
ter of Chicago, nahonti champion, Joe ^ take an oaft as to their amateur 
Moore of New 1 ork, Canadian cham- ^ di before a card will be issued to
pion; Charles Jewtraw of Lake Phicid, thpm = Moncton, Feb. 14—The annual session
N. Y-, and Charles -,Gorman of St. John, \y(,en this new order is inaugurated I of the New Brunswick Federation of 
N. B. i know of at least thirty-eight athletes in 1 Labor opened in Knights of Pythias hall

' and around town that will fail .to pass here at 11 o'clock this morning. Mayor 
the test and in the whole thirty-eight ! J. F. Edgett gave an address of welcome, 
there is not one who in any manner de- ] J. E. Tighe, of St. John, president, De
pends on sport for a livelihood. That is j cupied the chair with G. R. Melvin, of 
the regrettable part of the whole busi- j St. John, secretary. There were about

I ness. Those young fellows who include ! sixty delegates present, including two
! the majority of the baseball, hockey and ladies, Misses Sarah Shannon and Lettic
a sprinkling of football playenY, as well Glover, of Milltown, representing the 

,, „ h,. as several boxers, perhaps have not re- ' textile workers.Terribly wearing on the system is fte ceiyed more than a few hundred dollars The secretary reported: Balance car-
cough that comes at night and prevent» between tbem alj yet under the proposed ried over, $308.45; received from 1. and
•!eep- t the l,,n« ruling they are barred from sport in this L. Congress, $199.85; received per capita

The constant coughing keeps the lungs S 7 tax 1921, $379.57 ; total, $987.87 ; expendj-
and bronchial tubes in such an irritated • jg certain, senior hockey’ in turcs, $661.03; balance on hand, $226.84.
and inflamed condition that they get no Bret(g after this winter will be out
chance to heaL and out professional, as there will not be

You will find in enough senior players holding cards to
j make up one team.

Ont, writes:
with constipation for nearly two years.
I had bad headaches, faint and dizzy 
speels, and would bloat terribly. FwaS| 
nearly discouraged for I had tried so^ 
many things that gave me ™ reU*.f' 
My mother got me a vial of Milburn 
Laxa-Liver Pills and told me to give 
them a fair trial 1 After I had taken 

vial I felt much better and continued 
their use. Now I have nb faint and 
dizzy speUs and am gaining nicely, 1 
would not be without Milburn s Laxa- 
Liver PUls for the world.”

Price, 25c. a vial at all dealers, or 
mailed direct on receipt of price by The 
T. Milburn Co.. Limited, Toronto, Ont.

Quick action is the only hope 
when kidney disease appears.

There is a whole train of dread
fully painful and fatal ailments 
which soon follow any neglect to 
get the kidneys right- Among 
others are rheumatism, lumbago, 
Bright's disease, hardening of the 
arteries and high blood pressure.

In Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills you will find a treatment 
which .is both quick and thorough.

Mr. C. E. Raymus, Lindale, 
Alta., writes:—

“I wa« a great sufferer from kidney 
disease and lame back for more than 

A friend of mine one day

Held March 6, 7 and 8. meas- was
men

one
BOWLING. (Glace Bay Gazette.)

Gty League.
The Ramblers took three points from 

the Nationals in the City League game 
on Black’s Alleys last evening. The 
total pinfall was 1386 to 1357.

N. B. FEDERATION
OF LABOR MEETS

Laws Upon Laws.
1 j?—“Canada shouldWellington League.

The G. W. V. A. team took four points 
from the Schofield Paper Company last 
night The total pinfall was 1225 to 
1172.

Winnipeg, Feb. 
stôp passing statutes and learn what ner 
statutes arc,” said W. E. Perdue, chief 
justice of Manitoba, at the annual ban
quet of the Manitoba Bar Association. 
A holiday on legislation was necessary, 
he said.

A WOMAN’S WORK 
IS NEVER DONE

NIGHT
Commercial League. I ^

The C. P. R. and the Imperial Optical ^ II Q H S 
Company took two points each on
Black’s Alleys last night. The total pin- ---------

told me of Dr. Chase's Kidgey-Liver 
Pills, and acting --non his advice I 
tried them. After I had taken one box 
I fell better, so I continued until 1 had 
used five boxes. By this time I felt 
as well and strong as ever, and am glad 
to recommend Dr- Chase's Kidney - 
Liver PUls to anyone suffering as I

Michael 4-bbis, of Edmundston, has 
assigned under the bankruptcy act to the 
Canadian Credit Men’s Trust Associa
tion, Limited. The creditors will meet 
in Edmundston at the end of the month. 
Tenderii have been called for the saw
mill equipment and other property of 
St. Clair Fraser, of Chipman (N. B.), 
who assigned recently under the bank
ruptcy act.

fall was 1222 to 1211.
Y.M.CL Leàgue.

The Sparrows took three points from 
the Gulls in the Y. M. C. I. House League 
last night. The total pinfall was 1245 
to 1186.

It Seems So in Many Cases 
and Good Health is Always 

Necessary
did."

Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver 
Pills, one pill a dose, 25c a box, 
all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & 
Co., Ltd., Toronto.

Clerical Leagije.
In the first game of the* fourth series, 

Atlantic Sugar took all four points from 
Waterbury & Rising. The total pinfall 
was 1319 to 1226.

Mothers’ Pensions.
Viscount, Saskatchewan.—“I took 

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com 
pound for weakness of the fema.j^| 
organs. I had pains jii the back an 
bearing-down pains iff the abdomen 
and was in a general run-down con
dition. I could not sleep, rest or 
work and was quite unlit to do even 
slight household tasks. A friend told 

about your Vegetable Compound 
and I in my turn truly recommend 
it, as my severe symptoms vanished 
and I am better in every way.; I 
do my own work, look after my chil
dren and see to chickens, cow and 
my garden. I also recommend it 
for young gi-rts who are weak and 
run down, as my 16-year-old daugh
ter has taken It and Is quite her own 
gay self again.”—Mes. Feed. Wilet, 
Viscount, Saskatchewan.

Resolutions requesting the provincial 
government to pass a mothers’ pensions 
and minimum wage acts were read to 

omen's organizations,

DR. WOOD’S 
NORWAY PINE SYRUP

some thirty-six wo 
who have endorsed them and in many 

made representations to the gov-
ra remedy without an equal, for soothing 

the lungs, loosening the phlegm, 
strengthening the breathing organs and 
fortifying them against serious pulmon-

THE COUGH KILLER 
IS BUSY • ‘ Pains After Eating £

! Today thousand, are afraid to eat 
! because of the pains that follow 
l even a light meal of good and 
1 wholesome food. Mother Seiffel’s 
I Syrup, taken after meals, has 
* helped tens of thousands to enjoy 
,/ their food, and put an end to the 
? pains and miseries of indigestion.
I Sold in SOç. and $1.00 bottles at 
L drugstores.

$3,500,000 IN DRUGS
GOING INTO SEWER

cases
eminent for these pieces of legislation.HOCKEY.

MonctonWins.
Coughs and colds destroyed by 

the thousand every day. Instant re
lief from your suffering guaranteed 
by taking z

Buckley's 
Bronchitis Mixture

It’s the greatest remedy the world 
Twenty times

Proposed Resolutions.
Following is one of the proposed 

I resolutions read and referred to resolu
tions committee:

By St. John Trades and Labor Coun
cil:—“Resolved that the New Brunswick 

1 Federation of Labor request the legisla
ture of this province to amend the New 

; Brunsfvick electric power commission 
1 act of 1920 to make it unlawful for 
either the New Brunswick Electric 
Power commission or any municipality 
being supplied by the said commission 
to sell such power to any private per- 

; son or corporation for distribution for 
j profit.”

By defeating Amherst by 8 to 3 in the! ary disease.
Independent League at Montcon, last l Mrs. John MçKemey, Lower Monta-, 
night, Moncton tied New Glasgow for gne, P. E. I., writes:—“Ahaut three 
first place. Rogers’ work in goal for years ago I caught a very bad cold ac- 
Moncton was the feature of the game. companied with a sore throat and

hoarseness and was so hoarse you could 
hardly hear me speak. I could get no 

Frederfcton defeated St. John in the jest at night with the terrible annoying, 
last game of the western section of the hacking cough. I tried several remédié», 
league at Frederitcon, last night, by the but they did me no good. Finally I saw 
score of 6 to 3. This game places Fred- Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup adver- 
ericton in second place, Marysville, in Used; got a bottle, and at once It gave 
third, and St. John last. Sussex are the œe relief, and after using four my cough 
leaders and will 'figure in the play-offs, had all gone. Now I always keep Dr.

Wood’s” in the house, and shall recom
mend your wonderful remedy to others.

Price 35c. and 60c. a bottle at all deal
ert. Put up by The T. Milburn Co, 
Limited, Toronto, Ont

Police Begin Destruction of Seized 
Opiates, Needles and Smoking Lay
outs.
New York, Feb. 14—The task of de

stroying $3,500,000 worth of drugs— 
vending valuation—seized by members of 
the Narcotic Division in this city Inst 
year, was begun by Dr. Carlton Simon, 
Special Deputy Police Commissioner, who 
is in charge of hunting down the traf-

me

lLocal Boys Lose.

has ever known- 
stronger than any other on the mar
ket. Therefore economical and may 
be given to child ten as safely as to 
adults. It does its work far quicker 
and drives every cold germ out of 
the system.

Money back if it fails to give 
relief.

•-•21

I Live On A Farm4.+♦ » » » ♦ ft ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ <t« _

eatt IWNY CASES OF Upper New Horton, N. B.—“I have 
taken Lydia E. Pinkham’s medicines 
and they have done me a world of - 
good. Since then I have been able 
to do my housework and I have a 
lot of work to do as I live on a farm. 
Seeing your advértisement in the 

* papers was what made me think of 
writing to you. I hope this will help 

else.”—Mbs. Wm. B. K ’vee, 
Upper New Horton. New Brunswick.

CURLING.
* sZj n»r. Thistles Win. 1 40 DOSES FOR 75c.

Sold by all druggists, or by mail
frw. K BUCKLEY, LIMITED, 
142 Mutual Street

CURE FOR “MODERNISM"
IS STUDY OF THE BIBLE

Atlantic City, N. J., Feb. 14—The 
“great failing” of modem education is 
the tendency to interpret the Bible bio- 

_ .j . «, » * i j? . ' logically and “disregard the fact that____  Sold in St. John by E. Clinton;G”, m;de man>-the,Rev. Harold McA.
....... ,,..... .. p„h is—“Chief” Brown, Crockett’s Pharmacy, R. ! Robinson, of Philadelphia, declared to-

Bender^Hformer AMetS p^L ^d W. Hawker, The Modern Phar- day in „ address before the: Worldl Al- 
more recently manager of the New ! mancy, F. W. Munro, M. V. Pad- »“«* ^urches Yioldmg the^Presbj- 
Haven Eastern League dub is^t- ^ Ro#. Drug Co. LimHed, A.
Wehak^e^dT^fte preliminary in- ; Chipman Smith & Co., Wassons, week-day religious education and intro- 
d^ drill Chid Benderwho ^U bé -Druggist», W. C. Wilson, or by duction of the Bible in the schools, 
with the squad but a short time, will mail from us on receipt of 10c. 
give his attention to the Purple pitchers.

Battery candidates will start work 
Feb. 15, but only limbering up will be 
attempted pending the arrival of Coach 
Coombs, who is expected Feb. 25.

Four rinks Mf Thistle curlers went to 
St. Stephen yesterday and defeated the 
loca Ream by 59 stones to 51.

Defeat Carletbn.
v The St. Andrew’s Curling Club defeat
ed the Carieton Curling Club in a five- 
rink match yesterday. Play was carried 
on in both rinks. The final score was 74 
to 69.

$ .j.,}, » » » O i}. <■ 4 ♦ ♦ 4- ♦ ♦ H44
You might be surprised to know 

that the best thing you can use for 
a severe cough, is a remedy which is 
easily prepared at home m just a 
few moments. It’s cheap, but for 
prompt results it beats anything else 
you ever tried.. Usually stops the 
ordinary cough or chest cold m 24 
hours. Tastes pleasant, to»—chil
dren like it—and it is pure and good.

Pour* 2'/. ounces of Pinex in a 16- 
oz. bottle; then fill it tip with plain 
granulated stigar syrup. Of use clari
fied molasses, honey, or corn syrup, 
instead of sugar syrup, if desired. 
Thus you make 16 ounces—a family 
supply—but costing no more than a 
email bottle of ready-mjde cough 
syrup. ** s

And as a couuh medicine, there is 
really nothin" better to be had at 
any price. It frees ri"ht to the spot 
and gives quick, lasting relief. It 
promptly heals the inflamed mem- 

that line the throat and air 
passages, stops the annoying throat 
tickle, loosens the phlegm, and eoon 
your cough stops entirely, bpiendia 
for bronchitis, croup, hoarseness and 
bronchial asthma. . ,

Pinex is a highly concentrated 
compound of Norway pme extract, 
famous for its healing effect on the
mTobavoîd disappointment, ask your 
druggist for “2V2 ounces of Pinex 
with directions and don’t accept any
thing else. Guaranteed to give abso
lute satisfaction or money refunded. 
The Pinex Co., To*onto, Ont.

The best 
used. A quickly made.BENDER TO AID WILLIAMS. I Toronto.

Famous Indian Pitcher Will Help Train 
Pufple Hurlers. someone

.> AvoidSays We Must Keep Feet Dry, i 
Exposure and Eat Meat.

Stay off the damp ground, avoia n-

fui of salts occasionally to keep down
uric acid. , , .

Rheumatism is caused by poisonous 
toxin, caUed uric acid, which is gener
ated in the bowels and absorbed nto 
the blood. It is the function of the kid
neys to fitter this acid from the blood 
and cast it out in the urine. The pores 
of the skin are also a means of freeing ; 
the blood Of this impurity. In damp, 
and chilly, cold weather the skin pores- 
are closed, thus forcing the kidneys to do, 
double work, they become weak and; 
sluggish and fad to eliminate this uric | 
acid which keeps accumulating and cir-i 
culating through the system, eventually I 
settling in the joints and muscles causing j 

l stiffness soreness and pain called rheu- ;

111 At? the first twinge of rheumatism get j 
from any pharmery about four ounces j 
of Jad Salts; put a tablespoonful in a 
glass of water and drink before breakfast 
each morning for a week. This is said
to eliminate uric acid by stimulating the . I
kidneys to normal action, thus ridding, Even a sick child loves the "fruity 
the blood of these impurities. ! taste of “California Fig Syrup.” If the

Jad Salts is inexpensive, harmless and little tongue is coated, or if your child 
is made from the acid ' of grapes and ;s listless, cross, feverish, full of cold, or 
lemon juice, combined with lithia and | has colic, give a teaspoonful to cleanse 
is used with excellent results by thou- ; the liver and bowels. In a few hours 
sands of folks who are subject to rheu- yo»ean see for yourself how thoroughly 
matism. Here you have a pleasant, ef- works all the constipation poison, 
fervescent lithia-water drink which over- sour bile and waste out of the bowels, 

uric acid and is bénéficia1 to your and you have a well, playful child again, 
kidneys as well Millions of mothers keep “California

Fig Syrup” handy. They know a tea
spoonful today saves a sick child to- 

Ask your druggist for genuine 
“California Fig Syrup" which has direc
tions for babies and children of all ages 
printed on bottle. Mother ! You must 
say “California” or you may get an imi
tation fig syrup.

SKATING.
Pro. Meet Hetc.

Letters were received yesterday from 
Bobby McLean, Everett McGowan, 
Arthur Staff, Ben O’Sickey, Norval 
Baptie and Donald Baker, in which they 
declare that the proposed Canadian Pro
fessional skating championship meet here 
next Bswtoir-Wnd Saturday will be the big 
meet of the season. They say that they 
are all training hard. The promoters 
have been assured that they can lease 
the East End rink, but the matter has 
not yet been decided. 1

Saranac Events.
Norval Baptie of Winnipeg attracted 

much attention at the professional races 
at Saranac, yesterday. The veteran 
skater did not secure a place, but he 
made a good showing in each event. 

Professional half-mile _ race won by 
X Edmund Lamy, Saranac Lake; Bobby 

McLean, Chicago, second; Everett Mc- 
(S^Gowan, St. Paul, third. Time 1 minute, 

19 4-5 seconds.
Professional two-mile race won by 

Arthur Staff, Chicago ; Everett McGow
an, St. Paul, second; Edmund Lamy, 
Saranac Lake, third. Time, 6 minutes, 
17 2-5 seconds.

Professional 220 yard preliminaries, 
first heat, wop fey Arthur Staff, Chicago; 
Bobby McLean, Chicago, second; Ben 
O’Sickey, Cleveland, third. Time 19 2-5 
seconds.

Amateur one mile race won by Her- 
Perleberg, Cleveland; Bobby Hearn, 

Brooklyn, second; Leslie Boyd, Lake 
Placid, third. Time, 3 minutes, 10 3-5 
seconds.

Professional 220 yard preliminaries, 
second heat, won by Edmund Lamy, 
Saranac Lake; Everett McGowan, St. 
Paul, second; Morris Wood, New York, 
third. Time 20 3-5 seconds.

jlards, won by Alfred

Clean Child’s Bowels with 
“California Fig Syrup”

fctCè

MARITIME ENTRIES.

More entries were received yesterday 
for the Maritime Skating Championships 
which are to be held on Hilton Belyea’s 
rink in West St. John under the auspices 
of the Commercial Club on Friday eve
ning and Saturday afternoon. Frank 
Garnett was amongst those who entered 
yesterday. The entry list closes this 
evening with W. E. Stirling, at the Y. 
M. C. I. and A. W. Covey, 10 Sydney 
street. Several aspirants for Maritime 
championship honors put in some stren
uous practice yesterday over the course. 
The hours that have been allotted to the 
skaters are 10 a. m. to 11 a. m., 1 p. m. 
to 2 p. m. and 6 p. m. to 7 p. m.

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

Rev. Adclard Delorme, chaplain of 
L’Assistance Publique, was held at dc- 

Laxativ» Bromo Quinine Tablets soon ; tective headquarters in Montreal last 
relieve hgadaches eaused from ( '‘.os. x,ijzlît for preliminary hearing following 
A tonic laxative and germ destroyer. jbe dndîng 0f a verdict of u coroner’s 
The genuine bears the signature of E. ; jury that he was criminally responsible 
W. Grove. (Be sure you gel BROMO.) fOT the death of his half brother, Raoiil 
30c. Made in Canada. Delorme, who was found murdered on

January 7.
Miners in Sydney, C. B., last night 

to wreck the county jail to

Headaches from Slight Colds

V-branes vV ^
Y. M. C L TOBOGGAN PARTY.
A company about 125 ■attended^he Cott(m> editor of the Mari-

LakeBgia"stHevening’ by the senior class 'time Herald, should he be imprisoned as 
J ,, . 'i„o, of the Y M ; a result of complaints of seditious libel,

C*1!1 On t‘,reirg return to °the ei* the 1 made by the Cape Breton Barristers So-

nartv went to the Y. M. C. I., where re- ciety. . , , ,
freshments were served and a short pro- Kentos Lodge annex, occupied by stu- 
gramme of music and singing was car- dents of Aead.a Ln.versRy and several 
ried out The chaperones were Mrs. teachers, was destroyed by fire last night.
George M. Flood, Mrs. Arthur J. 0*Con- TFS AFTER WINDING
nor, Mrs. Comeau, Mrs. F. Lynch, Mrs. CONTINUES AF 1ER WINNING
William Donahue and Mrs. T. L. Mut- PRIZE; SETS NEW
phy. TRAPSHOOTING MARK

■The committee in charge of the ar
rangements was made up of B. McIntyre,
John McAuliffe, E. J. Wall, E. Martin 
and T. L. Killen.

/HALIFAX PILOT RE-INSTATED
Halifax, Feb. IA—Frank MacKey, who 

was pilot on the French munition steam
er Mont Blanc when she collided with 
the Belgium relief steamer Imo in Hali
fax harbor on December 6, 1917, causing 
her subsequently to blow up, was re
instated as. a pilot here today.

r \
It

1

KlifD HER«77»New York, Feb. 15.—What is believed 
to be a world’s record for an amateur 
shooter was recently made by Captain 
Thomas K. Lee. At the Alabama Gun 

GIRLS’ RACES. Club he broke 96 targets in succession,
Two girls’ races were run off on Hilton standjng at twenty-three yards.

Belyea’s rink yesterday afternoon, the ; mar^ was made in the first of a series of 
first one for girls fifteen and under, being bandjcap shoots. A yardage trophy was 
won by Miss Cowan. The second one, 0jfered for the tifest score from each 
for girls twelve and under, was won by mark, but Lee was the only contestant 
Miss B. Logan, young daughter of Fred from the twenty-three yards. The event 
Logan, ex-champion, who was on hand was at fifty targets, and when he broke 
to officiate as starter. Irving léonard the %fty straight he was requested by 
acted as clerk of the course and the ; a number of those present to continue 
judges were W. S. Johnston and -Jack ! shooting until he missed. Charley Young, Humphreys’ Borneo. M 
Ellis. A large crowd were on hand and , as a professional, made 100 straight from Bt., Ns* York and at all V 
enjoyed both races very much. They were twenty-three yards some years ago in 
skated over the 440 yards distance. Peru, Ind, but I/ee’s recent feat is be-

--------------- - ______ ...___ lieved to be the best ever made by an
HALIFAX RUNNER COMING HERE amateUr.

Harold I.apierre, champion one mile 
runner of Halifax, who represented the 
maritimes at the Olympic games trials at 
Montreal, and finished second, has ar
rived in St. John, where he will locate.

comes
man

J0-BEL
THE WONDER SALVE

another man saved from
THE KNIFE

“I was so weak that I 
had lost interest in 

everything.”

This morrow.
FOR

COLDS
Grip, Influenza, Sore Throat

Medicine Co :56 wnilam 
rug and Country Store*

Amateur 220 
Nuhfer, Cleveland; Emery Stephenson, 
Toronto, second ; Leslie Boyd, Lake Pla
cid, third. Time 20 2-5 seconds.

Amateur one mile race for boys of 16 
by Orlie Green, Saranac Lake; 

Frank Brookline, Saranac Lake, second.; 
Ralph Jabbott, Lake Placid, third. 
Time 3 minutes 29 2-5 Seconds.

Amateur 440 yards for boys of 14 
by Earl Finch, Lake Placid; Kenneth 
Randall, Lake Placid, second; Dan Van 
Nortwick, Saranac Lake, third. Time 
48 1-5 seconds.

Because Mrs. McGregor let her
self become run down, read what 
happened. "Like a great manjr We do not cIaim that JO-BEL will ' j 
other people who got the^ flu a everything, but we do claim that -
few years ago, Re writes it left , ^ Jtivel‘ cases Qf piles that

I wm despondent and took no in- street, who had been advised only an 
terest in anything. I was nervous, operation would cutc hica.
I was irritable and vThs always . Sale all druggists, price 50c. and $1.00. 
looting for slights. I was losing See testimonial display, G A. Lam- 
weight. I was in such a. nervous, eron, Charlotte street, 
weakened, run down condition, that 
last spring I got pneumonia. Mv 
family didn’t think I would live and 
the doctor told me afterwards that 
it was only because I had a strong 
heart that I managed to pull through.
By the time I was out of danger, I 
was so weak and tired that 1 had 
lost interest in everything. I tried 
several preparations to build me
up but none of them did me any , ,
good. One day a friend who had T ITTLE aches grow into big pains 
been very ill called in to see me, I. unless warded off by an applica- 
looking the picture of health. I tion of Sloan’s. Rheumatism,
asked ner what she had been doing neuralgia, stiff joints, lame back won t 
with herself to look so well and fat. , fight long against Sloan s Liniment.
She said that Carnol had done won- por more than forty years Sloan’s 
ders for her and advised me to try Liniment has helped thousands, the 
it. As the evidence of what Carnol yjorid over. You won’t be an excep- 
had done for my friend could not yon Jt certainly does produce results.

aeMsPHSî E ssworld.Ttn hasUmadeP me a _ happy, | for inst^nt use; neighbor,
healthy, contented woman. At all druggists—35c,^7uc, »L40,Sloans.

Liniment I

8

“Cascarets” 10c 
For Headache,
• Liver, Bowels

won
get YOUR

FREEwon
WANTS LEGISLATION TO STOP 

JAZZ AS AN INTOXICANT

your druggi»1 today.
IF YOU ARE THIN £ND EMACI
ATED AND WISH SOMETHING 
TO HELP YOU PUT ON FLESH 
AND INCREASE YOUR WEIGHT.
Yeart Vitamine Tablets should be used in 
out oreanlcTron,

Dower and enerïï. Without organic iron in 
rour bl^d ÿour food merely pa»e. thru your 
body without doing youany good- . .

Arrangements have been made with the

besebE®every purchare of a bottle of N mated iron.

Kansas City, Mo., Feb. 15—.Jazz music 
has much the same effect on young peo- 

liquor, and should be legislated 
! against, I. ]. Cammack, supedintendent 
! of schools here, asserted in a speech be- 
| fore 1,000 public scliool teachers.
| “The nation has been fighting booze 
! a long time,” Mr. Cammack said. “I 
I just wondering whether the jazz isn’t go- 
i ing to have to be legislated against as 
I well. It seems to me that when it gets 
into thè blood of some of our young i 

! folks, and I might add older folks, too,
| it serves them just as about as good as a ; 
stiff drink of booze would do.

"I think the time has come when ; 
teachers should assume a militant atti- ; 
tude toward all forms of this debasing

| pie as
No griping or inconvenience follows a 

thorough liver and bowel cleansing with 
Cascarets. Sick headache, biliousness, 
gases, indigestion, sour, upset stomach, 
and all such distress gone by morning- 
Nicest physic on earth for grown-ups 
and children. 10c. a box. Tastes like 
candy.

i
JOS. A. MURDOCH,

131 Orange Street.

oMINion
am

USE SLOAN’S TO 
WARD OFF PAIN

d

«Mother's Coughs and 
- «vColds Go Quickly

She cannot afford to be sick 
^and neglect her household 

duties. At the first s>mp» 
toms she prepares the way 
for quick recovery by the 
Immediate use of Gray 8 

Q5 Syrup— a household 
preparation of sixty 

Rycars standing.
Fj Hoésr eheays boy* 
l| tfcaLara* SI**

TABLETS
SURE, THE GIRLS SMOKE

AT TEACHERS’ COLLEGE
are gooi> for a. cold

New York, Feb. 15—Smoking by grad
uate girl students in the dormitories of 
Teachers’ College, Columbia University, 
is banned on architectural rather than 
ethical or moral grounds.

“The girls here smoke—we all do, 
Miss Margaret Kilpatrick, the 

‘‘but we do not all do it here , 
The rooms are too small,

When your cold cHngs like s leech and year friends ask “How are you V' your 
Invariable reply i» “Rotten, thanks ?“—because you have not taken the right 
•Ups to allay your ailment. _
DOMINION C.B.Q. Tablets are good for a cold ; in a short time they wm 
bring your condition bsck to normal, and yon will feel “Fine, thanks once 
again ! They are also highly recommended to relieve 
Headaches, and Neuralgia.
DOMINION C.B.Q. Tablets (Cescara, Bromide aod Quinine) 
are pleasant to take and always give immediate relief,

At all druggists—In
National Drug and Chemical Co. of Canada, Limited. 26

IfbrRad Blood-Str«n$*h»BÉEndurenç«J

l1Carnol is sold by your druggist, 
and if you can conscientiously say, 
after you have tried it, that it 
hasn’t done vou any good, return 

1 the empty bottle to him and ht 
will refund your money. 8-122

snid
president, 
in the hall, 
and that is really the reason for the rule , 
ngnir.st smoking in Whittier.

“They all smoke wherever else they 
want to, but not in the hails.”

1the Red Box.

1

t

r

POOR DOCUMENT

LàdiesXeep Your Skin
Clear, Sweet, Healthy 
With Cuticura Soap 

and Cuticura Talcum SON £VC

NUXATEDJRON

1NIMENT

CHAMBERLAIN’S

M C 2 0 3 5
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Another Big Production at Usual Prices

STAR THEATRE
Presents Pathe’s Stirring 

Melodrama of the Race Track

There have been several stories of • this type 
of them can quite compare 

A thrilling
horse race interwoven with a charming love 
story.

befor^, but none 
with "What Women -Will Do.”

; IT’S A PATHE—IT MUST EE GOOD

I

ness from 7.55 o’clock to 8.45 o’clock. A 
special effort was

steam boilers and condensation plant of tspLTgl^eveTth“

the power house last night, about two- pitals were dark for a time. The cars 
thirds of the city was plunged into dark- on the main line were kept running.

Through the failure of the water sys
tem connecting the harbor with the made to kèep the

BASKETBALL l

Y. M. C A. — Toivgbt

Y. M. C. A. Seniors
vs. ALERTSPicture

HouseThe EmpressWest 
SL John’s

high schoolWEDNESDAY and THURSDAY
DOROTHY DALTON in “HALF AN HOUR” vs. ST. DAVIDSThe story of a girl who married to please lier family and loved to please 

herself. This is from Sir James Barrie’s famous play.
SNUB POLLARD in “BLOW ’EM UP”

’ COMING—FRIDAY and SATURDAY—“THE KID”

Regular League Games

PALACE
“SKY HIGH”

THURSDAYWEDNESDAY

TOM MIX in
THE GRAND CANYON OF ARIZONAA THRILLING STORY OF

Friday—Wallace Reid in “The Hell Diggers”“THE DENTIST”—Qmtury Comedy

II
the EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B„ WEDNESDAY, FKBKUAKY15, ITZ2

a
Story of a Little Milliner Who Lured â King and Wrecked a NationQUEEN SQUARE

!• Imperial Theatre The Marvelous Trans- 
Atlantic Feature DeLuxe

Next
Week

i

Intensely Dramatic 
Marvelously Beautiful 
Superbly Enacted 
Epic of All Filmdom 
'Sensation Everywhere

i
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A novelist, a sea captain, a bank clerk, all 
yearned for her love. Then the four met 

at ‘ the end of the world."✓

THE IMPERIAL TODAYt. I

Ernest Klein’s Colorful Romancemm “AT THE END EWORLD”MARITIME 
SKATING CHAMPS.

THE YARN RUNS THIS WAY:

West End Rink
Friday, Feb. 17th 

at 8 p. m.
Saturday, Feb. 18th 

at 2.30 p. m.

Cherry O’Day; Queen of "The Paper Lantern," a brilliant 
Shanghai resort.  ........................................Betty Compson

Gordon Deane; traveller and novelist, of whom Cherry be-
cornes enamored................................................. Milton Sills

Donald McGregor; religiously inclinedfsea captain, wierdly
, in love with Cherry............. .. ...................... Mitchell Lewis

Harvey Allen; English bank clerk in Shanghai infatuated
with Cherry. ............................................. ..Casson Ferguson

William Blaine; Shanghai hanky, marries and divorces 
Cherry.............................................................. Joseph Kilgour

SCENÈS: In Shanghai, in London Society, on Shipboard, 
in the Lighthouse at ‘The End of the World

A SUPERB AND THRILLING LOVE ADVENTURE

Prices Mat: 25c, 35c. 
Children 15c.

Eve; 35c, 50c, Boxes 75c.

Superb Musical 
Interpretation

2 o’dock 
3.45, 7-00 
and 8.45

SHOWS
DAILY4

The Distinguishing Feature of a Period of Great Photoplays
j Programme Includes :— 

Five Senior events 
,Two races for girls 
Twelve contests for 

boys from fourteen to 
eighteen.

WEDNESDAY 1 QPERA HOUSE I THURSDAY |■

LOVER NO. 3
A rough-appearing but Roaming the Orient In 

tender-hearted son at the quest 0{ subject matter 
sea became enamored of proijfic pen the
bur heroine because he K ,
felt it was his religious* handsome novelist ad- 
duty to lift her from the mired the girl as a bright 
surroundings of her touch of strange color in 
father’s establishment settmg.
He wanted to take her . ,, .to the English land for heart did not yield to 
the sake of her eternal ; her charms at first but 
soul. Furthèrmore it was [ the girl fell desperately 
bis craving that she be I in love with him and foi- 

‘ lowed him.

LOVER NO. 2LOVER NO. I 
This young man was 

infatuated with the 
charming English girl— 
a conspicuous figure in 
the motley, Oriental 
throngs of Shanghai—to 
which port business took 
him as a bank clerk. To 
him she was the fairest 
creature in all the world. 
In fact he drove himself 
into prison in a vain at
tempt to win her favor 
with show of money.

Thet picture of
6 Pretty Baby Vamp who 
could get- alt*rhe men she 
wanted exceprHn^i+he Cave 
Man" who finally got Her.

Admission 35 Cents I
i ,

Entries Close Wednesday 
February 15 r N

I THE TIRE SENSATION OF 1921 
I WILL BE YOUR CHOICE FOR 1922 \at His

Y. M. C. I.
1Don’t Miss the

BAND CONCERT
Thursday Evening, Feb. 16 

CITY HALL, W. E. 1 
Carleton Comet Band
And a Galaxy of Entertainers.

Admission 3Sc.

or
A. W. Covey’s ril.

his bride.or

'X - ^
* r.<

Commercial Club LAKE PLACID RACES EXTRA!ï.

% M2 The Crowds, St. John Visitors 
BY OUR OWN CAMERA MAN—------

Diamond Trophy Events,All the fast men will 
be seen on the ice at these 
races.

5 5 3$

: : ORDINARY PRICES2-11 i 8.15 p.m.
mill B■in In Spite of the Big 

Special Show
%

m 'm
f W 2
Htm - / t 
1.1.;::;' ■ ■' # :

1QUEEN SQUARE :
1*1 F- Its \ UNIQUE TODAYTODAYF fsmTODAY -m M

PLEASED IMMENSELY YESTERDAY.Carl LaemmUa 
Preservhs

AN ALL-STAR CAST I
? ; ,. ' ■ ^ 
<_ v.

ADOLPH ZUKOP • PRESENT» I
!Thoma s

MARIE
PREVOST

IN

RKTHMCIIT FOUIES

: ;■ MeiOhan
The Conquest 
of Canaan"

ll -
V<ErS

JP*I ::

■ill1 •<y
I W

ADDED FEATURE 
Two Reel Comedy

“Stars and Stripes”
A Hall Room Boy Comedy.

t !
I ;

;

i iKflTHLVN WILLIAMS1?' faPCftNO BOTTWIliVt 1HAQ£V T M0Q(y|{l^lRE BINNCV fr
Ct (paramount Q>idure“A MAN’S HOME” w

The Greatest Domestic Drama Ever Screened. 
Creating a Furore Everywhere.

You Ought to See It.___________

Algo: “YEARS TO COME”—SNUB POLLARD.

HOME SWEET HOME. 
LARRY SEMON

THE WHISTLE. 
W. S. HART.

COMING
THURSDAY

No Advance in Prices.Last Showing Today.
Friday—William Duncan

Supported by Edith Johnson in “No De
fense.” Special week-end booking.

Prices and Hours of Shows
Afternoon. . . .2 and 3.45 . . . 5c and 10c 
Evening

15c2.31AFTERNOON 
NIGHT........... 25c7 and 8.4!

7.15 and 9 . . 10c, 15c, 20c

POOR DOCUMENTI

M C 2 0 3 5
i
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somemiW 
that 
no one will 
dive ups

•©
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GAIETY THURSDAYWEDNESDAY

“THE
SHEIK”

------- WITH-------

Agnes Ayres and Rudolph Valentino

Hours of Showing 7.15 and 9. Admission 26c.

e

POLA NEGRI X MIÇl"; ' Y rp!f OF THE SCRFk 
5.000 ptojie; .yu.ns *.o;xoduc 

Love r Laughter -Tt'aix.

N
Thrilinv- heypriil wordsf.’-. 

'BvAiitiful bevoiiJxfesci Lpt iojx 
A li o umiiv of ;)lÎThe emotion<

V -.f -. S#- > -T/u’ cfiinioii* (?ontii)entai $tar i>

PAS SImjîffî
fl L. : - a vn:yr,xAtipNÂijL rl . jaction-- . .. .
jSBves’Supi-einc >•>>:-
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LOCAL NEWS WAS SURVIVOR OF Advance DisplayMay we call your attention to our 
Latest Perfume BACK ON DUTY.

Arthur Wakin, United CFFriends of
States immigration inspector, will he 
pleased to learn that he is ai le to resume
his duties after being coniined to l.is • „ ,
home with an attack of acute bronchitis. English Paper S Sketch OI the

Late Mrs. M. L. Skelton.

j Spring’s Most Charming
Afternoon Frocks

CARA NOME T

NOVELTY SHOWER.
Friends of Miss Anna McNaught of 

Sussex gathered at the home of Mrs. O.
J. Stopel, 30* Princess street, last even- The following account of the death 
ing, and tendered her a novelty shower. an(j funerai 0f Mrs. M. L. Skelton,
Miss McNaught received a large num er t^er A q gkelton, manager of the 
of useful and beautiful gifts.

A delicate and alluring bouquet odor.

In Buîk, $3.00 ounce, 40c dram.
Talcum $1.00.
Face Powder $2.00.
Toilet Water $3.50.

mo-

Bank of North America, is taken from 
a London exchange:—

The funeral took place on Monday, at
Delightfully new and yet not too extreme, the new Spring 

Frocks we now have on display are a revelation in their originality.
Our stock- is exceptionally complete just now, and all the 

newest effects a^e represented in this display.
The new models include Crepes, Satins, Taffetas, Tricotines 

and Serge, and the variety in both style and color is so large you 
are sure to see at least one which will appeal to you irresistably.

SPECIAL SHOWING ON THURSDAY and FRIDAY.

MRS. ANNIE J. MASTEN.

æeiSrS
for some time. Besides her husband, Mrs Skelton, who was the eldest 
she is survived by two sons, one daugh- daughter of the late Gen Dav.d Birell, 
ter and one sister. The sons are Donald was in .India at the outbreak of the 

' J. and Ross H„ both at home. The Mutiny m 1887, and was one of its few 
daughter is Mrs. Ernest Gorham of remaining women survivom. She form- 
Brown’s Flats, and the sister is Mrs. ed one of the smatt band of English men 
Donald S. Garnett of Silver Falls. The and women in the fort at Allahabad, 
funeral will take place tomorrow after- which was for some time surrounded by 
noon at 2.30 o’clock. Many friends w,U the Sepoys until .t was reheved hy Gen-

e^Haveloek. „ Atern tta *£-,*«

I BURNS-MORRIS ton came to live at Horsell, where she
! A wedding of interest was solemnized died on the 19th January, in her eighty-

h^rmon on Sunday morning at 

J. J. Walsh, V. G., united in marriage All Saints’, Woodham, the vicar refer- 
, Mary Peuline Morris, daughter ok red in very touching terms to her death, 

Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Morris, to James spoke of her unfailing interest in
'K

father, wore a beautiful navy blur eos- this wus shown In the hosts of ie.N.li 
tame with a seal throw and blue French which she made in every place where 
hat, and carried a bouquet of violets and llv , . . . . .

Tss GSerealdZe '25* $***£. olw-xXm
woire^aïecomhîg snlt^of'blue with hat^J assisted by the Rev, Norman Pares IL

match and seal throw ind carried a JW S^F I Skeltori
bouquet of red roses. The groom was were her sons, (the Rev. 3. E l..Skelto4 

■ l ,i n lj vr ivTr»i»ri hrnihpT and John Skelton) and her daughter in supported *y Ronald M. Morn., brother ^ (Mrs John s^eUon). Her daughter,
lunct°of ‘ was served atThf home oftiie £uth ofTan^w^ùnfortunatel?, un- ; 

bride’s”parents, 85 Winder street, after aMf.to be present and h^y^geSj*ja°”’ 
which Mr. and Mrs. Burns left on the Arthur Skelton is in Canada. I»ncss 
Montreal train on a honeymoon trip lo prevented Mrs. S. E. L. Skelton from a 
Upper Canadian cities. On their return tenaing.th^wili reside at 105 Burpee avenue. T anT Mrs SkXn Mrs
The bride wore a seal coat with squir- Ln Skeltoni j

rel trimmings, and a hlu^ and w',!t= Arthur Skelton, Mrs. Jackson and Miss i
baV arrw Tf nrtcnt! Sanderson, Mrs’. Hedley, Mrs. King, R.

large and magnificent array presents N Stevens> Mr and Mrs. Manning Driv-
^dCas^stontial checK Com H. J.’Mar? er, the Misses Stevens, Miss Readman 

& Sons, with whom the oride was em
ployed, and a bronze electric lamp an4 
iron from the N. B. Power Company.

THE ROSS DRUG £0., LTD ♦
100 King Street j 

«WB ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU"

/

ServiceDollar Day Bargains Quality

• Miss

ChOdren’s Ribbon Trimmed Silk Beaver Hats — Our regular 
price this season, $5.00. For quick clearance, your choice

$1.00 today.

Housewives Set Your Alarm Clocks so as to Get Down to Our Store for 
the Opening at 8 a.m., Dollar Day, Wednesday, February 15th.

ENAMEL WARE WASH DAY SUPPLIES
4 Qt Potato Pot with cover ...........  ,/9c No. 8 Galvanized Iron.WashBoH«
6 Qt. Potato Ppt with cover ..................  $1.00 No. 9 Galvanized Wash Boder....
10 Qt. Enamel Dish Pan ............   59c No. 8 LX. Tin Wash Botter .............
14 Qt- Enamel Dish Pan' . ................. .. ............... .. ■ • 69c No. 9 LX. Tin Wash Boiler ..... •
17 Of Fv.h p,ü i ' 79c No. 8 LX. Copper Bottom Wash Boiler.............-$2-39

üSSjEEs ....w
Round Enamel Roaster V. .............v.......... 79c No. 1 Galvanized Wash Tub ....................
4 Qt London Kettle ....... ,:W. ...'.................. 59c No. 2 Ga vamzed Iron Wash Tub .....
l Qt. London Kettle . ..Sv.....................  69c No. 3 Galvanized Iron Wash Tub .....
8 Qt London Kettle   89c 6% lb. Electric Iron, complete with six loot cord
1% Qt. Double Boiler ..............   69c . attachment ............. ......................

,5
’ * ^.^hMhuy, Arii. Ar, iifi ÏÏSÏW

D. J. BARRETT 155 union street

$1.59Plenty of Other Bargains just as remarkable. $1.69
$1.59

Marr Millinery Company, Limited
Amherst

$1.69

Sydney.
V MonctonSt John $1.00

$U9
.. $159 
.. $1.79

»

$3.98
$6-85

Hudson Seal, Pony, Muskrat 
and Persian Lamb

$7.65
$4.85

Glenwood Rangesand Julia Docker.
The funeral arrangements were care

fully carried out by -the London Necro
polis Co.

No Phone or C O. D. orders accepted. Store Open until 10 p.m.

2IST WEDDING
ANNIVERSARY

ComfortAt Special Prices to Clear 

Save Money by Buying Now!
FROM LAKE PLACID IS THE FIRST ESSENTIAL 

TO A GOOD CORSET.
Pastor of the Charlotte Street 

j Church and Wife Remem- 
j bered—Children Have Val

entine Social.

I

Uncomfortable Corsets are a menace to one s health and cannot 
form those graceful lines so necessary for the proper draping of the 

outer garment. 1

St. John Delegation Enthusi
astic Over the Races There The twenty-first anniversary of the 

and the Place and People.
Charles A. Owens, D. J. Core, M. R. Clark,

.. Dolan, F. W. Kelly and Frank I. Me- primary department of the Charlotte 
; Cafferty returned home today from Lake street Baptist Sunday school, presented 
j Placid, where they represented the Y.. to them a beautiful bouquet of twenty- 

M. C. I. at the diamond trophy and Lake one carnations.
I Placid cup skating meet, which was held The presentation took place during a 
I on last Thursday, Friday and Saturday, valentine social that was given for the 
I A sixth member of the party, H. J. children of the- primary department in 

% Sheehan, president of the Y. M. C. I., the vestry of the church. More than 100 
■ went to Boston from Montreal‘on M6n- children were present and after the af- 

day evening, and expects to be home ternoon was spent in games, a tasty sup- 
before the end of the week. j per was served at 5.30. Each of the

The St. John men returned greatly children received a valentine. During the 
pleased with the way in which the Lake BOcial Mr. Clark showed some entertain- 
Placid mêet was conducted, the snappy jng lantern slides.
manner in which the racing programme I The affair was under the direction of 
was kept going each day, and the good Mrs. Norman P. McLeod, superintend- 
work of the officials. All were delighted, ent , of the primary department, 
as well, with the village of Lake Placid Misses Nellie Rogers and Ella Clark, 
itself and its hospitable people. They teachers, assisted by Mrs. Freeman 

; found that the success of the Canadian Gardiner, Mrs. Nailing and Mrs. Melvin. 
1 championships at St. John had placed The youngsters enjoyed the event to the 
this city high in their estimation. What- utmost, 

j ever enthusiasm was shown in St. John 
; was not a bit greater in proportion to 
; the population than was exhibited by 
| Lake Placid people. The attendance at 

Z ' the races each day was large, and ring- 
M i ing cheers greeted the contestants as the 
“ close finishes that marked the meet

3*'

wedding of Rev. and Mrs. C. R. Freeman 
was remembered yesterday, when D, C. 

on behalf of the teachers andF. S. THOMAS l

C-C a la Grace 
Corsets

v
i

539 545 to Main Street

\

\ Are particularly featured here, and in them you will find a marvelous 
combination of comfort, beauty, durability and economy. Can you 
ask for more? Let us serve you.

Initial Showing
Spnng'phewcst

I

t.

WOMEN’S SHOP 
3RD FLOOR

and

offer a splendidIn our Custom Tailoring Department we 
assortment of Tweeds and Serges.

AN EARLY ORDER IS ADVISABLE OAK HALL - Scovlfl^\Ltd-RESIGNATIONS 
AND APPOINTMENTS 

IN THE PROVINCE

440 Main St. 
9 Cor. SheriffTURNER

(Special to Times.)
Fredericton, Feb. 15—The following 

resignations are accepted :
George W. Melville, as parish court 

commissioner for Peel, Carleion county ; 
George W. Crawford, as parish court 
commissioner for Westfield, Kings coun-

stirred the blood of the spectators as
sembled around the shores of Mirror 
Lake. The local delegation reports the 
keenest interest in the racing game at 
Lake Placid and that, should the inter
national championships come to St. John 
next winter, as is hoped, there is every
““£•*3 .of a iarge nuFnbe: La^ ' Millett S. Stewart is dismissed from
Placid Club members coming to this city thc offlve „f justice „f the peace for
f?Whihî r.™»n pv!mL. Northumberland for cause. He is de-

While Charlie Gorman and Frank f idant in a Northumberland murder 
Garnett did not bring home the chief

■=t Hvr'^Tv5 * te&TSas *7 at 
- s œwsrjs iftrlTtss'- -

,rt,™VeI ^%h?wnBTbeen3'ff™y Charlotte—J udson , Mitchell, of Wil-
1 iashed across the 1,ne' ,T,he. djferencc’ son’s Beach, Campobcllo, and Thomas 
they said, was more marked m the races _ , , ’ . ;„cfwcfor the Placid trophy, but It was noted f,ohnson <>f B“k Bay t0 be JUStlCCS °f 

that while Garnett did not win any Irenc L»ucet of Elm
finals it was only a matter of a very few _ , , .
feet that separated him from victory. T Madaw^ka^Leo.”riiibodeau of Green 
Special credit was given to Charles Jew- ^ „
traw by the local men, and it was their Bl^,er’,î° bf JVstl? n n * Marvin 
opinion that had he not fallen in the , Northumberland—Dr. B^ A. Marvin
s*art of the 22° yards dash on the open- dec^sbd’^'william Archer, ' of Loggie- 
‘Th^Amateur ^kating'Ace* trf^America.” viUe and Israel Barrel^ Bay St Anne,

oSf“Zst?wo daays. dM "°table W°rk Wand bounty of St. John-L.

| The StV,oh" ™en say they were roy- proChacRvicehTn the'maUer^.f^l.f estate 
ally entertained by the progressive body P £ ™ “ Morgan, deceased.
of young men who are shaping the des- Westmorland-Harlev Davis Clarke 
.h^of Pa«=k J” Hennesesry as” ma^ Moncton to be jusriœ of the peace; 
>ad that, in fact, all the people were of £ B WeMon of Moncton and Kenneth

one purpose m seeing that the men from c for “Iking affidavits to be read
a P y W 8 in the Supreme court- Dr. E. M. Copp

of Sackville to be coroner.
York—Wimam A. B. McLellan to be 

member of police commission of Fred
ericton in place of William McKay, de
ceased; J. Bacon Dickson of Fredericton, 
to be judge of probate pro hac vice in 
lie matter of the estate of Sarah 1. 
\Tiles, deceased; Hon. Clifford W. Rob- 

-, minister of lands and mines to 
cting provincial secretary treasurer 

hiring the temporary absence of Hon. 
rudson E. Hetherington ; Charles T. 
Vynolds of Millstream in county of 
pngs, be notary public.

. Af /
«The Original “Royal Garden” Lloyd Carriagev Oyster Stew ty.

is Different----- for every Daddy’s Baby
Our new stock of Lloyd s 

Loom Woven- Baby Carriages 
being shown, and the 

prices will surprise you. Their 
wonderful output has enabled 
the manufacturers to bring 
down the cost, so that this 
“Best in Juvenile Rolling 
Stock” can no longer be con
sidered a luxury.

tnîHc and new,

Garden Cafe,
H9Royal Hotel m9 is nowm

!

1

Here’s Your Chance i

A $3.00 Ever-Ready
De Luxe

*

Safety Razor x
A. B. C. 

ELECTRIC 
WASHERS

on demonstration.
mFOR ONLY

91 Charlotte Street$1.49
i Announcing for Early Spring

Something Kew in COTTON SHIRTS for Men
ARROW BRAND

IS TAKEN HIThis limited offer is made as a special inducement for yoo to 
learn, from experience, the super-quality of the Ever-Ready Safety 
Razor, to learn how quickly and comfortably you can shave with its 
thin, keen blades which hold their keen-cutting edge so long. The 
$3.00 model has been selected owing to its popularity, thus giving 
you the opportunity of securing a first class, highly popular, safety 

which sells regularly at $3 00, for only $1-49.
examine the Ever Ready Safety Razor and the

nson 
>e a

Stricken at Session of the Su
preme Court Today in 
Fredericton.

. Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 15—Mr. Jus 
tice A. B. White of the Appeal Divisio 
of the Supreme Court of New Bruns 
wick, was taken suddenly and serious’ 
ill during 
court here.
court to tire Barker House after he hu 
recovered somewhat and it was lab

r...zr-,_ri(| a
attack of acute indigestion.

Judge White had been in a precarious 
” state of health for some time but im-

Priced—$1.50, $2.00, $2.25, $2.50, $2.75, $3.00, $3.25
It will cost you nothing to ask to see them.

\N AUTO SHOW
HERE IN MARCH

razor
Come in and 

handsome case in which it comes.
t Quarter Sizes.Arrow Brand.Quarter Sizes.Arrow Brand.It was announced this morning that 

n* automobile show would be held in St. 
ohn under the auspices of the St. John 
Commercial Club during the last week 
n March. Arrangements art in the 
ands of Fred. W. Coombs, Hoyden 
homson and A. E. Massie. The show 

/ill be under the management of H. V. 
■TcKinrv'n. secretary of the club.

Linen CollarsSoft Collars
Several different styles.

Priced 25c, 35c ; Silk 45c.

this morning’s session of t> 
He was driven from tl Eight different styles, including the new 

low shapiW. H. TKORNE & CO., LTD Hardware 
I Merchants.

Store Hours. 8.30 to b. Close at 1 p.m. Saturdays during February 
and March.

•25c each
said tk't HU- H,-r.— LIMITED 

St. John. N. B.
D. MAGEE’S SO IMS, 

Since 1859
” : Want Ai. WayP proved following an extended trip to ; j f__ _

f Eurc; ÿ ~ -
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